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VI won't bow to threat of suit

CILIJ[

'We're not simply going to say yes to their current demands'
Ann
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The Dally Iowan.
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The UI is not gomg to gIVe ill to the req~ests
of two former professo rs ?f. the PlaY~flghts
Workshop who claim admmlstrators violated
their constitutional rights, UI attorney Mark
Schantz said Sunday.
The professors' attorne:y, Kell! McClel\an~,
said he will file a laWSUit agaInst the UI If
Schantz doesn't respond to their requests by the
end of the month.
Professors Shelley Berc and Lavonne Mueller
are each asking the UI for $115,000 to $65,O~0
for distress and $50,000 for baek wages. Berc IS
asking for a salary increase of about $20,000 to

ALCOHOL
ON CAMPUS
Use - and abuse

WEEKEND SPLIT:

The Iowa
volleyball team defeated Minnesota, but lost to Wisconsin this
weekend at Carver-Hawkeye Are-

na.

Fraternity
bash defies
Greek
policies
Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan
The UI Greek system has established policies it says help prevent
incidents like Lambda Chi Alpha
associate member Matthew Garofalo's death two weeks ago . To

A personal account
LOCAL PROTEST:

Wal-Mart's
use of "environmentally unfriendly" items and products tested on
animals was targeted Sunday at a
local demonstration which was
part of national "Buy Nothing

Day:

determine if all Interfraternity
Council policy standards are
obeyed, The Daily Iowan sent me
to a fraternity party Saturday
night.
At least four rules specifically
outlined in the IFC Risk Management Policy were violated at the
fraternity party I attended, including serving alcohol to persons
under the legal age and failure to
check proper identification.

The fraternity'S name
doesn't matter and the
place doesn't matter. This
situation could apply to
any bar or house party
anywhere.

MIDDLE EASTERN PEACE:
After all-night talks, a shouti ng
match and an angry walkout by
Vasser Arafat, Israel and the PLO
agreed Sunday to sign a pact at
the White House, ending nearly
three decades of Israeli occupation of West Bank cities.

NC·17 MOVIE NOT EROT·
IC, JUST TASTELESS: Englert
Theatre's Saturday night sold-o ut
showing of "Showgi rls" packed
both floors of the theater, but
moviegoers aching for life in the
showgirl fast lane were left with a
bad taste in the ir mouths. "The
movie sucked. All there was, was
flesh," one moviegoer said.
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I should make clear that a similar version of my story probably
happened i n several different
places throughout town - and the
nation - Saturday night. The fraternity's name doesn't matter and
the place doesn't matter. This situation could apply to any bar or
house part anywhere.
When my friend and I arrived,
we stood outside and wondered if
a party was going on because the
fraternity house was fairly quiet.
A few minutes later, members of
IFC's · Gamma Committee, which
consists of Greek chapter members and ensures drinking rules
are being foIlowed, walked out of
the house.
Usually, a person must be on a
guest list registered with the IFC
See PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, Page lOA

$75000
Howe·v er Schantz said the UI is currently
working on 'a different proposal.
.
"We're not simply going to say yes to their
current demands," Schantz said. "We're going to
make a proposal, but not the same one (Berc
and Mueller) have made. We think a number of
their demands are inappropriate."
The UI allegedly discriminated against the
women because of their gender, then retaliated
against them and created a hostile work environment for them, McClelland said.
McClelland is the same lawyer who won damages for three UI dental hygiene professors this
spring in a retaliation suit against the UI.

Schantz said he plans to make a written
response by the end of the month and the UI is
in t he process of deci ding exactly how to
respond ..
"We will t~ to res~ond t~e best way we can
by the 29th, if we can, he said.
McClelland's demand that the UI respond to
the women's re~uests comes t~o .wee.ks after he
fiI~d ~har~es Wlth the. Iowa CIVIl RI~hts Commission m Des Mome s .on Bere 8 beh~l~.
C~arges mu~t be filed With the Iowa CIvil
Rights CommissIOn before they can go to cou~.
Berc and Muel1~r said .they w~~e u~falrl y
removed from their teachmg positions m the

History of Playwrights
Workshop dispute
• Professors Shelley Bere and Lavonne
Mueller said the UI discriminated
against them because of their gender,
then retaliated and created a hostile
work environment for them.
• The women were removed from the
Ul 's Playwnghts Workshop in August.
• Their attorney, Kelly McClelland, filed
charges with the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission on Berc's behalf.
• McClelland said if the school's attorney doesn't respond to the women's
requests before the end of the month .
he will file a lawsuit.
• The women are each asking the UI
for 5115,000 - 565,000 for distress
and 550,000 for back wages - and
Berc is asking for a salary increase of
about 520,000 to $75,000.

Se~ THEATRE, Page lOA
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Alcohol death doesn't scare drinkers
The Daily Iowan Poll

Binge drinking

Drinking at the UI

still prevalent
Rima Vesely

The Daily Iowan
The OJ conducted a poll of 86 UI students to determine UI
Which of the following
The death of an associate fraterstudents' drinking habits. The results:
statements best represents
nity member two weeks ago, due
in large part to the over-consumpyour attitudes toward
During the last month, I drank alcoholic beverages ...
tion of alcohol, hasn 't curbed or
drinking?
even slowed the amount of drinkNone
ing on the UI campus.
None
An occasional drunk is OK as
UI junior Brendan Brown, who
long as it doesn't interfere with
lt026t09
considers himself a binge drinker,
academics or other abilities.
times times
said he's had an experience similar to Matthew Garofalo'S, in
which he threw up while he was
passed out.
Brown said even though tbe
Drinking is fine, but a person
incident made him re-evaluate bis
should never get "smashed."
drinking habits , he still drinks
MEN
WOMEN
regularly today.
"It happened to me before. It'U
During an average night out, I drink ...
happen again," he said . "Mtcr it
happened, I didn 't drink for a
A frequent drunk is OK if that is
year. It was something that made
what the individual wants to do.
me think. I've been to stuff the
school does. ] had to go to alcohol
classes at Student Health. I thjnk
they're doing everything they can
do, taking into account that stuDrinking is never a good choice
dents drink and saying, 'Here's
to make.
the picture you're getting into.' "
Students said the Ure attempt
3 or 4 drinks
3 or 4 drinks
to educate students on the possiMEN
WOMEN
ble dangers of alcohol often go
unnoticed and advice is quickly
forgotten .
No, I wouldn't feel comfortable
UI senior Todd Farrell said
stereotypes
about the excessive
Do you feel you know enough about how
amount of drinking on college
to take care of an intoxicated friend, and
campuses work against educating
would feel comfortable taking responsibility
students about the dangers of
Vds, I feel comfortable
. drinking.
for him or her?
"It's perceived more than it is,»
he said. ·Stereotypes are exhibited
rather quickly. People get impresDI/ME
See DRINKING HABITS, Page 4A
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Nathan: Alcohol abuse plagues VI
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan

Peter Nathan, UI interim president and international expert on
alcohol, discussed the use - and
in some cases abuse - of alcohol
on college campuses, including the
UI.
DI: What are your perceptions
of alcohol use on campus? Do you
think underage drinking is a widespread occurrence?
Nathan: Th e polls that have
been taken of student alcohol use

on campus and of alcohol use in
Iowa (make me) think alcohol use,
in common with other Midwestern
campuses, is greater here than at
campuses on the coasts.
In particular, my sense is that
alcohol u se in fraternities in particular is, in !lome instances, out of
control. I'm sorry to say this isn't
uncommon . It's estimated by some
experts that close to half t he
active members of fraternities in
American universities meet the
diagnostic criteria for alcohol

abuse or alcohol dependence.
Fortunately, when these young
men graduate, their alcohol pattern returns to normal, but they
still put themselves in jeopardy to
develop long-lasting alcohol problems, not to mention what happened to Matthew (Garofalo). So,
both on a short-term and a longterm basis, the drinking that happens by some young men in fraternities in universities is extraordinarily dangerous.

Nathan's history on
alcohol research
• Has published 1 2 books and approximately 150 articles on alcohol-related
topiCS.
• Has treated dozens of alcoholics.
• Director of the Rutgers University
Center of Alcohol Studies from
1983·90.

• Has been a member of the advisory
council for the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.
• Garnered $4 mill ion dollars in
research grants during his 20 years as a
director of an alcohol research lab.
Sou rce: Peter Nathan

See NATHAN, Page 4A
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Hark! The end is near'

Student survives crash,
begins classes at the UI
Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
After experiencing complete
memory los s for two weeks and
s uffering extensive physical
injuries, VI freshman Stephanie
Reilly has fought her way back
Into classes and has begun dealing
with the car accident which almost
took her life during the summer of

1994.
On June 27, 1994, Reilly was
traveling we st on Highway 92
between Keota , Iowa, and
Oskaloosa, Iowa , when she

attempted to pass a delivery van.
After an eastbound semi went by,
Reilly pulled out and collided with
the vehicle traveling behind the
semi, a white Mercury driven by
an elderly couple. The couple was
killed.
"My mom wouldn't tell me at
first about (the couple bei ng
killed)," Reilly said. "It's really odd.
Why did they have to die?"
The collision left her without
memory for two weeks, a broken
nose , a torn spleen, a fractured
pelvis, a broken femur and several
See REILLY, P~ge 10.40

Deborah Hastings

Cyndi Griggs/The D~lIy Iowan

After a 1994 car accident that
nearly killed her, UI freshman
Stephanie Reilly has returned to
the UI.

/

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Here come
the closing arguments. The beginnillg of the end of the O.J. Simpson
trial. Sure, it's not THE END, but
we can see it from here.
On 'fuesday, barring natural or
legal disaster, lawyers begin their
final arguments before jurors who
have recently looked downright
comatose. Attorneys haven't looked
much better. The trial could be tree
dated by the circles under Prosecutor Marcia Clark's eyes.
But wait, is that excitement in
the air? On Friday, when both
sides rested and the Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito suggested

working overtime to speed the
arrival of deliberations, jurors
actually guffawed. Work late next
week? You bet. Just get us the
1'IIl'"'""_ _~-n darn case.
"There's
a certain crackle
in the air from
people who are
understandably
tired and propping their eyes
open with toothpicks, like some
of the lawyers at
the table are
Simpson
doing, " South western University law professor
Robert Pugsley said.
See SIMPSON TRIAL, Page lOA
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Computer detective purges files from beyond
David Foster
Associated Press
SEATTLE - Computer sleuth
John Jessen knows what e-mail
lurks in the heart of America's
workplace, and it's not a pretty
sight.
Stupid jokes. Love notes. Sexist
slurs. Breached confidences. All are
in a day's work as Jessen dredges
computer files for electronic embar·
rassments thought to be long gone
by their authors.
Electronic mail bas revolutionized :how corporations communicate, allowing workers to connect
with far·flung colleagues in an efficient and often freewheeling forum .
It might be less freewheeling if
people knew how many "deleted" e·
mail messages are actually saved
in their computer systems. They
can pile up like little time bombs
until someone like Jessen arrives,
carrying a court order and a stack
of blank memory cartridges.
"Can you really delete e-mail?
Sure," Jessen said. "Does it happen
as a common practice? No."
Jessen is the founder of Electronic Evidence Discovery Inc., a Seat·
tle company that has been going
after computer evidence in civil
lawsuits since 1987.
It's a specialized field, to be sure.
Jessen's only full-time competitor
is Computer Forensics Inc., another Seattle firm started by one of his
former employees, Joan Feldman.
Business is booming for both of
them.
The nation's estimated 25 mil lion to 40 million users of e-mail
are growing more comfortable some say careless - with the
medium. And more attorneys are
recognizing e-mail's potential as a
source of unguarded information

about the companies they're suing.
"People are very candid talking
around the coffee machine," said
attorney Michael Patrick in Palo
Alto, Calif. "They seem to behave
the same way on the computer sys·
tern.
"They think they're speaking
confidentially, so they're off the
cuff. They're very often insulting.
What they don't realize is it's all
being recorded, and often those
recordings are stored for a very
long time. When you send ames·
sage, you lose control over where it
goes."
Los Angeles police officer Laurence Powell learned that lesson
after the Rodney King beating in
1991. "Oops'" began a message
that Powell typed into his squad
car's computer. "1 haven't beaten
anyone this bad in a long time."
This year, an Air Force pilot's
profane e-mail account of Capt.
Scott O'Grady's rescue in Bosnia
was made available on the Internet, much to the Pentagon's chagrin.

"Pray for the U.N. leadership to
get a clue and let us blow these
bastards back into the stone age,"
Capt . Scott Zobrist wrote of the
Bosnian Serbs.
Air Force officials said Zobrist,
stationed with O'Grady in Italy,
sent the e·mail to a few military
friends, never suspecting it would
be forwarded - and forwarded
again - until it was posted on the
Internet for anyone to see.
Jessen has his own collection of
e-mail tales.
"Hi David," began one message
Jessen retrieved from the files of a
company that had fired his client.
"Please destroy the evidence on the
(case) you and I talked about today.

Thx,Laura."
David 's breezy response, titled
"Evidence Destroyed," was equally
incriminating: "Hi Laura. Ack yr
msg . And taken care of. Aloha
David."
Many workers think their e-mail

"They think they're
speaking confidentially, so
theY're off the cuff. They're
very often insulting. What
they don't realize is it's all
being recorded, and often
those recordings are stored
(or a very long time. When
you send a message, you
lose control over where it
goes. "

Attorney Michael Patrick
is private . It's not. Federal law
allows employers to monitor
employees' e-mail, and even if they
don't, e-mail is fair game in law·
suits.
When someone sues a company,
the rules of discovery demand the
company produce all relevant business records.
"The fact that they live in a computer rather than a file cabinet
doesn't make any difference to the
court," said Feldman at Computer
Forensics.
Often files retrieved include email thought to have been erased
long ago. It survives because most
computer systems are geared
toward saving data, not deleting it.
Suppose one worker sends an illconsidered e·mail to a colleague at

5 p.m. The recipient logs on the
next morning, reads the offending
message and immediately deletes
it , then phones the sender and
makes sure the original is deleted ,
too .
Problem solved? Hardly. They've
forgotten about their diligent com·
puter system manager, who makes
backup tapes of everything on the
system every night , then stores
those tapes for years.
Or suppose someone downloads
an e-mail onto their desktop PC,
storing it on the hard drive. Contrary to what most computer users
think, a click of the "delete" key
doesn't really erase that file . It
merely renames it and makes that
spot on the disk available for new
data. The file remains, readable by
anyone who knows how, until overwritten.
And so the files persist and mul·
tiply, aided by technological
advances that continually add
more storage capacity, more automatic backups, and more redundancies to safeguard data from
accidental erasure.
"The computer is like a file cabi·
net that can open its own drswer,
put a file on the copy machine and
then slip the copy into another cabinet," Jessen said. "Sometimes I
think it's alive."
Jessen and Feldman augment
their high-tech detective work by
advising companies how to become
less vulnerable to computer snoops
like themselves.
They recommend regular purges
of old data, and they offer tips for
avoiding e-mail blunders in the
first place. Rule No. 1: Don't put
anything on e-mail that you
wouldn't want a jury to see.

--------

QUOTABLE
"It's the non-dramatic, institutional racism that's the problem. Cultural bias exists and some
people are punished on stereotypes ... so much so, it appears to be natural, it's so standard."
Rev. Jesse Jackson, on a computer analysis which found African-Americans tend to receive
longer prison terms than whites
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Art guru leaves
Washington for rural
life

tv special steers
from sex

R.E.M. adds 3rd
Atlanta show after
sellout
ATLANTA (AP) - It's the end
of the line for R.E.M.'s Monster
tour. Really.
The band added a third show to
its tour-ending dates at the Omni
after selling out two concerts in 32
minutes - and tickets were still
selling briskly.
Fans snapped up more than
16,000 seats for the Nov. 18-19
shows Saturday, forking over
$31.50 per ticket. The band immediately announced the third and
final show, set for Nov. 21, and
sold another 7,000 or so tickets by
the end of the day.
RE.M. kicked off its first tour of
the decade in Australia in Janu·
ary, expecting it to last about a
year. It's been interrupted three
times for Burgery: Singer Michael
Stipe had a hernia, drummer Bill
Berry suffered a cranial aneurysm
and bassist Mike Mills had
abdominal problems.

Ex.. govemor prizes
political indepen..
dence
ATLANTA (AP) - With his
80th birthday right around the
comer, unrepentant segregationist
Lester Maddox has been doing
some thinking.
"J'm really not Democrat or
RepUblican. I'm just Lester Maddox," said the ex-governor. "That's
kept me in trouble most all of my
life. And that's what I want to be

••"
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of questions.
Notices Ihat are commercial adver·
: Calendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted .
fdr~he section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N column
should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor. 335-6063 .
tWo days prior to publication. Notices Corrections: The Daily Iowan
njay be sent through the mail, but be
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sllre 10 mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or misleading, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triplecorrection or a clarification will be
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements secI Announcements will not be accepttion .
ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Daily
sions must Include the name and
Iowan is pul>lished by Student
~one number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published,
of a contact person in case Communications Center, Iowa City,
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Internet-Information
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New cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcarS/chezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@WWW.jeonet.com
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With

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC.
Try Our "20/20" Program!

* fee
$20 Activation . * $20 per month
* over
$1 per hour
for 80 hours
80 hours
The information highway at your fingertips - Parent Loclwut AYailabll
"Surfing logether brings famiUes together!" ,-____--"

hLlp:llwww.inav.nctl

For new service call your INI
attendant today 626-71NI (626-7464)
free local call from Cedar Rapids

Leamto
'Surf the Net"
Only $30
includes FREE
Activationl

EXAMS HAVE YOU STRESSED?
Be on your way to an "A" with INOTES.

Exam Packs Now

Available for:

Social Principles
Principles of Biology
Gen! CUlture & Society Anthro
General Psychology
Philosophy & Human Narure
Prehistory
Contemp. World Problems
Living Religions of East
American Politics
FJementary Psychology
Human Biology
Human Geography
Social Problems

34:1
2:10
113:3
31:3
26:33
113:12
113:10
32:4
30:1
31 :1
2:21
44:1
34:2

Mass Media & Mass Society
Oem. & I'bys. ofEnv.

19',5

OIild Development
Qjnical Psychology
Marketing
Eanh History & Resources
Fndocrinology
Principles ofBio. II
Contemp. enviromentaJ Issues
Human Origins
Politics of Industrial Democracy
Political Behavior
Macro Econ.
WestemCivll 1792

31 :14
31: 13
6M: 100
12:1
2:ISO
2:11
44:19
113:13
30:40
3O:SO
6E:2
16:1

36M:25

and many other VI Oasses.

I NOTES

351-6312

Business
& Italian Studies
·coursework at the

University of Turin's
SCI/ola di Amministrazione Aziendale
.prior stlldy of Italian not required
·partial travel grants available
Application deadline: Oct 15

For more in/onnation, visit the

OIES Study Abroad Center
28 International Center

Hours: 1:00-5:00 weekdays
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Singer claims God
persuaded him to
become pastor
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Seventime Grammy winner Andrae
Crouch had a little chat with God
before becoming pastor of Christ
Memorial Church of God in
Christ.
He'd led the church in an unofficial capacity since April, following
the death of his older brother, the
previous pastor, and was formally
installed Saturday. The gospel
singer's father founded the Penta·
costal church in 1951.
At a banquet after the service,
he said God spoke to him a week
after his brother's death - when
he fell to the floor and couldn't get
up.
God said he wouldn't let him
rise until he said "yes" to becoming a pastor - "I don't want you
to say, 'uh·huh,' 'right on' or give
Arsenio Hall's 'woof-woof.' "
Once Crouch said yes, he got up
and "became totally happy in
every area of my life."

'rBo'

Chezik Sayers Honda

Spring 1996
remembered for - being true or
real as I can."
Gov. Zell Miller threw Maddox a
birthday party at the mansion
Sunday. About 1,000 people were
expected.
Maddox gained notoriety and
the Statehouse after chasing
African-American customers away
from his chicken-and-hot-dog
restaurant with a pistol and a
pick handle in 1964.
He's survived prostate cancer,
two heart attacks and a stroke,
and he's never changed his views
on race.
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. NEWS MAKERS
---"This is the heart of family values," Sawyer said after taping a
town meeting meant to di scourage teen-age sex.
The program, "Kids Speak Out:
s~rvice
:SAN JOSE , Calif. (AP) - A Sex Can Wait," features honest
judge thinks Evel Knievel can talk about sex, pregnancy and
sexually transmitted diseases . It's
teach children a thing or two.
aimed
at 9- to 14-year·olds.
.superior Court Judge William
"If we can just link arms , we
M;artin ordered
can try to solve this problem,"
the 56- year· old
Sawyer
said.
ex·daredevil
"I believe in some absolute
(real
name :
rights and wrongs."
Rpbert Craig
The host of ABC's "PrimeTime
K~ievel)
to
Live" taped the show at the netsl,'end
200
work's Detroit affiliate Friday.
hllurs coaching
Affiliates around the state will air
youngsters on
the show, sponsored by the Michi·
tije importance
gan Abstinence Partnership.
of bicycle helmets.
'----'L..-_ _~
• It's a tough Knievel
Illw," Knievel
U!lp Martin in pleading no contest
Friday to keeping a .44 Magnum
handgun, a .38-caliber revolver,
LIVINGSTON, Mont. (AP) two knives and a stun gun in his
John Frohnmayer's turned his
cllt'trunk.
r-Police found the cache last year back on the tumult of Washington
after his arrest on a charge of bat- for the simple life in Belgrade tering his girlfriend.
Montana, that is.
The man who battled Jesse
~Krystal Kennedy, 25, later dis·
nJissed their fight as a "tussle," Helms and other conservatives as
and was at Knievel's side in court. head of the National Endowment
~Knievel may also face a fine at for the Arts will practice law in
a: formal sentencing in December Bozeman and Livingston.
"It's amazing how often First
fQr being a felon in possession of a
Amendment issues come up in
c9ncealable weapon.
rural communities," he said.
Chairman of the endowment for
2Y. years, Frohnmayer chronicled
his experience in a book, "Leaving
'lOwn Alive: Confessions of an Arts
t~ens
Warrior."
: SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) qiane Sawyer to kids: You can't
hurry
, love.

" AU AItCe1lWut'DeIi

$405

University Studies Abroad Consortium

----

Daredevil gets 200
hours of community

Special of the Week
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Republican candidates gather,
criticize IRS and Clinton

"leads to
Wal~Mart

"

Christie Midthu n
The Daily Iowan
Wal·Mart's use of "environmentally unfriendly" items and produc18 ~sted on animals was target.
ed Sunday at a Rainforest Action
Group demonstration.
The demonstration was a part of
national "Buy Nothing Day," a
protest organized to activate and
;educa~ consumers about corporate
boycott campaigns. Shopping malls
and complexes were targeted
across the United States, Canada
and the Netherlands.
Members of the group said they
(ocused on Wal·Mart because the
company buys from corporations
such as Gillette, Procter & Gamble
and Georgia Pacific, all of which

'If a big corporation like
this were to say they
wouldn't buy a product, it
would have gigantic
impact. If they would
demand an alternative,
they would get it
UI freshman Greg Miller,
on the protest at Wal-Mart
to promote awareness
among consumers

l

ess
•

Megan McCabe/The Daily

Iowan

Maureen Head signs a petition offered by Rainforest Action Group
member Sally !Conrady. The group was attempting to educate WalMart shoppers on the national "Buy Nothing Day," created to call
attention to "environmentally unfriendly" products sold at large
chain stores.
Instead of being encouraged to buy
more, Wal-Mart customers were
advised to "shop safely and wisely."
"I think every place should offer
more ecologically-safe items," said
Ul sophomore David Reynolds, a
Wal-Mart customer. "Stores should
watch which corporations they
back."
Members from Women Take
Back the Night and the UI Animal
Rights Coalition were also on hand
to show their support for the
protest.
"We're talking about excessive
consumerism," said Cat Moore,
from Women Take Back the Night.
"It's a continentwide effort targeting certain companies who are
environmentally hazardous."

Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1
West , had no comment on the
protest, but group members said
they hoped to make ,an impact on
items Wal-Mart offers its customers.
"If a big corporation like this
were to say they wouldn't buy a
product, it would have gigantic
impact," UI freshman Greg Miller
said. "If they would demand an
alternative, they would get it."
Group member Becky Marti.n
said she doesn't shop at places like
Wal-Mart.
"I buy from (New Pioneer) CoOp," Martin said. "I purchase natural products that aren't tested on
animals . I try to be wise about
what I buy."

leS

Indiana Sen. Richard Lugar said
he would eliminate the IRS and
replace the income tax with a 17
percent national sales tax.
Other candidates said they
would replace the current tax
structure with a flat tax, which
would establish the same tax rate
for all taxpayers.
Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter
said a flat tax would save Americans money through lower tax
rates and less cost for tax form
preparation.
"It's a win-win situation ,"
Specter said, as he held up his proposed postcard-size income tax
form .
The candidates at the top of the
most recent polls also supported
the flat tax.
"In place of our present tax system , I would provide the leadership
needed to replace it with lower and
fairer and flatter taxes ," Kansas
Sen. Bob Dole said.
Dole leads Texas Sen . Phil
Gramm by a 2-to·1 margin in most
Iowa polls.
Gramm said he supports the flat
tax but also wants to limit spending.
"The most fundamental
tax reform is not spending the
money in the fIrst place," he said.
Officials for Iowans for Tax
Relief said the event was the first
national forum on taxes and spend-

Associated Press

ing for presidential candidates.
"Our goal is to not get the average stump speech," said Ed Failor
Jr., associate finance director for
Iowans for Tax Relief. '
Although taxes and spending
were the focus of the event, some
candidates returned to their campaign messages.
Commentator Pat Buchanan
used the event to discuss his views
on foreign trade. Buchanan said he
would impose a 10 percent tariff on
Japanese imports and a 20 perceQ,t
tariff on Chinese imports to protect
American workers. Buchanan said
he favors tariffs on products from
countries which have restrictive
trade policies.
Former Ambassador Alan Keyes
included social issues in his tax
speech. Keyes said social problems
and a decline in personal responsibility have led to budget deficits.
"It's not a money crisis," he said .
"It's a moral crisis."
The GOP candidates also criticized President Clinton.
"Bill Clinton and the Democrats
want the federal government to do
th e s pending ," Gramm s aid . "I

want the family to do the spend-v:
ing:'
n
Dole criticized Clinton for relying -~
on the government to drive eCQ-" ...
nomic growth.
""
"His ideas are out of step with.::the free world," he said.
Failor said President Clinton. ~
was invited to the forum but wa rn,
unable to attend.
J'
Some candidates also attacked
the Republican front-runners.
Lamar Alexander said both
Dole's and Gramm's welfare reform
bills were too long and would
require too many regulations.
"We're not here to substitute our
arrogant empire for the arrogant
empire we just kicked out,' he said.
Keyes said Dole's support of farm.
subsidy programs was "agri·socialism ." Keyes said he would eliminate the Department of Agriculture.
No straw poll was held in conjunction with the event. David
Stanley, president of Iowans for
Tax Relief, said the focus was not
on who's ahead, but on where the
candidates stand on the issues.
.v
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Former Tennessee Gov. lamar Alexander shows his trademark plaid .
workshirt while speaking at the Iowans for Tax Relief event in Des ..
Moines Saturday. Alexander was in Iowa to support his bid for the .. ,
1996 Republican presidential nomination,
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"In place of our present tax
system, I would provide
lhe leadership needed to
replace it with lower and
fairer and flatter taxes."
Kansas Sen. Bob Dole

If

'experiment on animals.
'Gillette and Procter & Gamble
both do unnecessary testing on ani·
mals,' member Sally Konrady said.
'There are alternatives to every
single product that they can buy
here."
The group passed out literature
on Gillette and P & G, waved signs
listing alternative products and
pasaed around a petition asking P
E-- - - - , . &; G to stop using animals in the
testing of consumer products.
( Konrady said animal testing is
unnecessary and other technologies, such as chemical tests and
compu~r modeling, are more acculate methods of research.
Many custome.rs signed the petition and said they would use more
environmentally friendly items if
they were made more available .

.. ,_'.

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - When eight
Republican presidential candidates
gathered in Des Moines Saturday
to talk taxes, they ended up attacking the Internal Revenue Service,
President Clinton and each other.
At the forum, sponsored by
Iowans for Tax Relief - a non-par·
tisan political action committee,
the candidates offered their propos·
als to reform the federal tax sys·
tern.
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Russell L. Gehring. 45, Crown Point,
Ind., was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at the
corner of Mormon Trek Boulevard and
Benton Street on Sept. 22 at 5:44 p.m.
Regina A. Bilrnett, 39, Crown Point,
Ind., was charged wi~h possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at the
corner of Mormon Trek Boulevard and
Benton Strt'et on Sept. 22 at 5:44 p.m.
Scott A. Gifford, 20, 3101 Hartsmill
Road, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age in the 600
block of Bowery Street on Sept. 22 at
9:46 p.m.
Kevin A. Miller, 20, Clinton, Iowa, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age in the 600 block of Bowery
Street on Sept 22 at 9:46 p.m.
Matthew J. Haan, 20, Cedar Falls, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age in the 600 block of Bowery
Street on Sept. 22 at 9:46 p.m.
Donald L Humes, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age in the 600 block of
Bowery Street on Sept. 22 at 9:46 p.m.
Bret R. Hess, 19, Amana, was charged
with fifth-degree theft at Paul's Discount,
424 Highway 1 West, on Sept. 22 at
2:30a.m.
Jason D. Debrower, 23, 640 S. Van
Buren St, Apt 4, was charged with open
container in the 500 block of East Bowery Street on Sept. 22 atl 0 p.m.
Brian J. Robinson, 20, 702 N.
Dubuque St., Apt. 118, was charged with
interference with official acts, publ ic
intoxication and possession of fictitious
identification at the corner of Dubuque
and Washington streets on Sept. 22 at
11 :05 p.m.
Stephen M. Phillips, 26, 203 N. Riverside Drive, was charged with assault
causing injury at 620 S. Dubuque SI. on
Sept. 22 at 2 :31 p.m.
Jamie L. Shetler, 21, Wellman, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Hudson Avenue
and Highway 1 on Sept. 23 at 12 :37
a ,m.
Jamie P. Grimm, 19, Washington,
Iowa, was charged with public urination
and public intoxication in the 200 block
of South linn Street on Sept. 23 at 1 :59
a.m.
Jared E. Sritker, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public intoxication in the
100 block of East College Street on Sept.
23 at 1:35 a.m.
H.J . Pedelty, 22, 112 E. Washington
St., Apt. 7, was charged with public
intoxication in the 10 block of South
Clinton Strt'et on Sept. 23 at 12:56 a.m.
David E. Heger, 22 , 613 S. Dubuque
St., Apt. 9, was charged with open container in the 300 block of East Burlington
Street on Sept. 23 at 12:02 a.m.
Randy l. Norman, 21, Des Moines,
was charged with open container in the
300 block of East Burlington Street on
Sept. 23 at 12:02 a.m.
Lon T. Cloud, 25, Cedar Falls, was

charged with open container in the 400 cers and public intoxication at the comer
block 01 East Washington Street on Sept.
23 at 2:15a.m.
Scott M. Lt'e, 23, 3017 Raven St., was
charged wit.h domestic assault causing
injury at 3519 Shamrock Place on Sept.
23 at 2 a .m.
Lesa R. Hall, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operation while intoxicated
at the corner of Burlington and Governor
streets on Sept. 23 at 2:12 a.m.
John Reiner, 29, Englewood, Colo.,
was charged with assault causing injury at
the corner of Gilbert and Burlington
streets on Sept. 23 at 1 :51 a.m.
Joseph K. Cooper, 22, 413 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 7, was charged with operating
while intoxicated in the 500 block of
South Gilbert Strt'et on Sept. 23 at 2:26
a.m.
Benjamin J. Miller, 22, 704 E. Jefferson St., was charged with public intoxication in the 100 block of East College
Street on Sept. 23 at 1 :20 a.m .
Ruby G. Myles, 50, address unknown,
was charged with fifth -degree theft at
Jack's Discount Store, 1101 S. Riverside
Drive, on Sept. 23 at 4:45 p.m.
Rodney R. Robertson , 24, 319 ~, S.
Gilbert 5t., Apt. 1, was charged with
domestic assault causing injury, public
intoxication and interference with official
acts at 319Y, S. Gilbert St. on Sept. 23 at
4:13 p.m.
Jason A. Montgomery, 20, 304
Rienow Residence Hall , was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at The 'Que Sports Bar, 211
Iowa Ave., on Sept. 23 at 10:30 p.m.
Billie D. Kindred, 22 , Keota, Iowa,
was charged with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct at the corner of College and Clinton streets on Sept. 24 at
midnight.
Chad Kindred, 16, Keota, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct at the corner of College
and Clinton streets on Sept. 24 at midnight.
James A. Flynn, 19, Keota, Iowa, was
charged with disorderly conduct, public
intoxication and false use of identification at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St.,
on Sept. 24 at 12:01 a.m.
Joshlla Lathrop, 21, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct and
publiC intoxication at the corner of College and Clinton streets on Sept. 24 at
12 :01 a.m.
Dennis G. Cronk, 23, 625 Hudson
Ave., was charged with publiC intoxica·
tion in the 100 block of East College
Street on Sept. 24 at 1 :36 a.m.
Benjamin I. Koppes, 19, Cascade,
Iowa, was charged with open container
and public intoxication in the 10 block of
South Clinton Street on Sept. 24 at 1:49
a.m.
Brandon H. Washington, 19, 126 E.
Davenport St., was charged with aggravated assault with injury at 116 E. College St. on Sept. 24 at 1 :29 a.m.
Robert J. Wekenman, 20, Harrisburg,
S.D., was charged with obstructing offj-

NewsBriefs
Three men, who didn't seem to
be associated with the first man,
began kicking the downed man in
A fight in the Pedestrian Mall
the head and ribs, the witness said.
Saturday night left a front window
"The three guys just came out
at Vito's shattered, and an eyewit- of nowhere and did what they
ness said the brawl led to another wanted to do," she said.
assault on a random passerby.
The manager of Vito's wasn't
A UI junior who witnessed the
available for comment Sunday, but
Elvent said the fight broke out at
bartender James Tony described
about 1 :30 a.m. in front of Vito's,
part of the event.
118 E. College St.
"Some guy put some guy in a
The witness said a man pushed headlock and threw him at our
another against the window closest window," he said.
to Hardee's, 125 S. Dubuque St.,
After the men ran off, the witand it cracked and broke. The man
ness
said she checked to see if the
who hit the window fell to the
downed
man was OK while her
ground, the witness said.
friend called an ambulance.

Weekend scuffle shatters
bar window

·••
•

of Wash ington and Cl inton streets on
Sept. 24 at 2:41 a.m.
Lucas J. Donahue, 19, 507 Bowery
St., Apt. 1, was charged with operating
while intoxicated (second offense) in the
300 block of East Burlington Street on
Sept. 24 at 4:27 a.m.
Sean D. Kenefick, 21, 108 N. Johnson
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 106 N. Johnson St. on Sept.
24 at 6:07 a.m.

Weekend Bar Tab
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., had two
patrons charged with public intoxication,
one patron charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age, one patron
charged with disorderly conduct and one
patron charged with false use of identification.
The 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
had one patron charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

36 Iowa schools endorse direct loans
Associated Press
CEDAR FALLS - The government's new direct-loan program is
winning raves among students and
college administrators.
Under the old system, the loan
process included a local bank or
guaranty agency, but in 36 Iowa
schools this year, bankers have
been cut out of the process. Students can apply for loans directly
from the government through their
schools.
"They're starting classes with
none of the fmancial worries they
had under the old system,· said
Earl Dowling, director of financial
aid at Iowa State University, in
Ames. "This is an effective system.

COURTS

NATHAN

Magistrate

Continued from Page lA

Public intoxication - Justin E. Davis,
155 Woodside Drive, Apt. D4 , fined
$90; Douglas E. Dubo is, Cedar Falls,
fined $90; Katie J. lehman , 602 S.
Dubuque St., Apt. 4, fined $90.
Open container - Derrick l. Hinton,
1926 Broadway, Apt. F, fined $90.
Disorderly conduct - Katie J.
lehman, 602 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 4,
fined $90.
Public urination - Douglas E.
Dubois, Cedar Falls, fined $90.
Obstructing officers - Douglas E.
Dubois, Cedar Falls, fined $90.
Possession of alcohol under the legal
age - Justin E. Davis, 155 Woodside
Drive, Apt. 04, fined $15.
The above fines do not include sur·
charges or court costs.

Drinking problems are not by any
means confined to members of fraternities, but it's perhaps more
problematic in those places. So, yes,
I think we have an alcohol problem
on campus; I think we have a substantiaJ alcohol problem on campus.
I- don't think it's confined by any
means to students. I think we need
to admit that alcohol use by faculty
and staff in some inStances is a
problem.
I don't think we can just go on
with business as usuaJ. By the same
token, I don't want to blow this
thing out of proportion; I don't want
to disrupt people's lives. There are
many, many people on campus for
whom alcohol is not a problem. But
for people for whom alcohol is a
problem, we need to ofTer a better
solution.
DI: What improvements can the
UI make in the area of education?
Nathan : We have, I think, a pretty active alcohol education program.
Health Iowa does a really good job
working with students to provide
greater knowledge about the effects
of alcohol, on behavior and on the
body. 1 think Health Iowa also
works hard to change attitudes
toward drinking.
Unfortunately, I think alcohol use
has gotten to be kind of a rite of
passage, a measure of adulthood
and maturity. If you're drinking a

District
OWl - David l. Johnson, Vicksburg,
Miss., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5
at 2 p.m.; Karen M. Krabbenhoeft, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 5
at 2 p.m.; James P. Gill , Vinton, Iowa,
prelim inary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled substance - Jeffery T. Wagner,
1204 lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.
Interference with official acts Robert P. Michael, Waterloo, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 2 at 2 p.m.
Complied by Rima '1esely

PC;

It's a student-friendly system."
For the second year in a row, he
said, the number of students with
loans in hand on the first day of
classes increased more than 30
percent.
Direct lending started with 104
pilot schools last year, including
Iowa State. After intense recruiting efforts by the U.S. Department
of Education, the list was expanded
to 1,400 schools nationwide, including all three state universities in
Iowa - the UI, Iowa State and the
University of Northern Iowa . The
list also includes several community colleges, small private colleges
and beauty schools.
Among the new schools to the

lot, that's proof positive that you've
reached maturity. In some groups,
it's kind of a macho thing to do. And
we'd like to change attitudes, to put
it in its proper perspective. There
are lots of ways to be mature and
grown up without misusing aJcohol.
We're going to redouble our
efforts to provide meaningful alcohol education in the university community. We're going to work hard to
try to provide better help for people
who are just beginning to experience alcohol problems - students
and faculty.
1 think that's one of the problems;
we don't have adequate treatment
facilities for people who are just
beginning to have alcohol problems
and who don't know where to tum.
As a result, perhaps, their problems
get worse.
I think we need to work with the
community to see whether there are
things the UI and the community
together can do to head off some of
the alcohol problems - drunken
driving being one of them, and public intoxication.... I think we need
to develop better ways to work with
Iowa City.
We have to re-examine our alcohol use policies. I personally think
we can do better than we've done.
D/: The University of Colorado
recently decided to have a completely dry campus. Has the UI thought
about doing that?
Nathan : In a sense we have

DRINKING HABITS

TODAY'S EVENT

Continued from Page 1A

made me think more about acting
responsibly. I don't see how somebody would be able to drink and not
have it cross your mind at one point
or another."
Brown said when students come
to college, they expect alcohol to be
readily accessible.
"It's a big part of how we define
the college experience," he said.
"I've thought about the health risk.
Most people aren't thinking about it
when they go out."
The UI was one of two Iowa
schools interviewed for the Harvard
School of Health survey, which
included 15,000 students at 115
schools, about alcohol use on college
campuses. The report defined binge
drinking as five or more drinks in a
row in two weeks for men and four
or more drinks for women.
• "Among college students, binge
drinking is a proj>lem," Rohovit
said. "The Harvard report confinns

rif
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what's close to a dry campus, on UI
property at least. It would be pretty
hard to declare private property
alcohol free - property the UI
doesn't own and isn't responsible
for. If I had my way, we'd consider
something like that, but I don't
think it's feasible. I do think we're
going to take a reaJ serious look a\
our present policies.
DI: How would Matthew Garofa·
lo's death have been differllnt, in
your opinion, if he had died in a res·
idence hall rather than a fraternity?
Nathan: I'd like to think, and I do \
think, that it would have been
much, much harder for him to con·
sume as much aJcohol as he appar·
ently did in a residence haJJ. I think
the controls in residence halls are
such that I'd like to think this
couldn't have happened.
He did a lot of drinking, and [
think it's real tough to do that kind
of drinking in a residence hall for
that period of time. '" The UI has a
strict policy against serving alcohol
to underage students at organized '
parties . ... As we understand it, this
was not an organized party; it
appears it was just a few young
men drinking.
To the present time, that's not
something that's been part of the
alcohol policy. That may be a
change we have to make - extend·
ing the urs interest in even casual
drinking; that's something we'll
have to consider.

Attitudes have not changed signifi.
cantly and we're still trying to find
effective prevention techniques."
Mary Peterson, program associate
for the UI Student Activity Board,
said people who excessively use
alcohol may be skirting danger.
"When you're young, you're a risk
taker," Peterson said. "That doesn\
mean you're a bad person. I don't
think students go into it (a situation
with alcohol) thinking it's destruc·
tive."
Peterson said she doesn't know
the answer to making students
aware of dangerous activity.
"I've been doing this for many
years and there's not an answer,'
she said. "We have to use every type
of forum of life skills to make an
impact. We get frustrated; we wanl
people to learn quickly or more than
they want to.'
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Praise for the program is not
universal, however. Critics including bankers who are lOSing a
chunk of the lucrative student loan
business - characterize the prGgram as untested and expensive.
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"There's almost no comparison.
(Students) almost all have their
loans on time. And if there's some·
thing wrong with the loan, it's easi·
er to fix,' said Del Jaramillo, a
UNI loan counselor.
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• Business and Liberal Arts Place- sions from the media, with society
ment Office will sponsor an opportunity influencing them."
to speak with Careers Day employers in
Every year, Student Health Serthe Iowa Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
vices does a Health Practices and
Interest Survey to assess student
behavior. Last year it surveyed 800
students.
Julie Rohovit, the alcohol education programming coordinator for
Student Health Service said the
As she approached the man,
she said a passerby got hit by a dif- surveys give Student Health officials an idea of what happens on
ferent man and was knocked out.
campus.
The witness said she didn't think
"It never fails that alcohol (educathe two men who were assaulted
tion) is way down on (students') prihad any connection to each other. ority lists, ' she said. "With the
"I think the second guy was just recent campus experience, drinking
behaviors may not change, but stua random guy in the wrong place
dents' response to someone who's
at the wrong time," she said.
had too much may change."
Both men were taken away by
Farrell said he's not drinking as
ambulance.
much as he used to, but still considers himself a binge drinker.
The witness said police were
"I'm sort of winding down on the
nowhere to be seen during the
drinking stage," he said. "With the
fights.
(Garofalo) incident in mind, it has

an

program is the University of
Northern Iowa, where the number
of loans paid to students by the
fust day of classes more than dou·
bled - from 1,315 last year to
4,100 this fall.
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Peace in Balkans:
an uphill battle
Dusan Stojanovic

Associated Press
I ,

1 ,

\ I

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
Aggressive U.S. diplomacy, NATO's
military muscle and the Bosnian
government's stunnin~ battlefi~ld
victories could combme to bring
peace to the Balkans after more
than four years of war.
But in a region where nothing is
predictable and warring sides have
rarely kept their pledges, announcing a swift end to the fighting in
Bosnia amI Croatia is an optimistic
gamble.
Following up on their Sept. 8
agreement to split Bosnia about
50-50 between the rebel Serbs and
the Muslim-Croat federation, the
foreign ministers of Serb-led
Yugoslavia, Croatia and Bosnia are
to meet in New York Tuesday to
focus on details that have stymied
all previous peace attempts.
Sources close to U.S. mediator
llichard Holbrooke said the main
topics during the meeting, chaired
by Secretary of State VVarren
Christopher, will be a cease-fire,
the maps of division and constitutional issues.
Thanks to Holbrooke's shuttle
diplomacy between the warring
sides and NATO air strikes on Serb
positions, "there is now a real
chance for peace in Bosnia," President Clinton said Saturday. "VVe
must seize it."

But in staking out their positions
in recent days, the warring sides
have shown how difficult achieving
peace may be.
The Muslim-led Bosnian government demands full control of SerbbeSieged Sarajevo and territory
that would link the capital with
Gorazde, the last remaining government-held enclave in eastern
Bosnia . They also want Banja
Luka, the largest Serb-held town
in Bosnia, to be demilitarized.
Bosnian Serb leaders insist on
the return of land in central and
northwestern Bosnia that was
retaken from them by government
and Croat forces. That offensive
reduced Serb holdings from twothirds of Bosnia to roughly the 49
percent the rebels would get in any
peace settlement.
The Serbs also want their land
within Bosnia to be virtually an
independent country. The Bosnian
government and Holbrooke want to
retain some central state structure
common to both halves of Bosnia.
Differences also remain within
the Croat-Muslim alliance. Many
of the recent military gains were
made by Croatian forces, who
showed little enthusiasm for sharing territory with the Bosnian government. The government, meanwhile, has always feared being
squeezed out by Serbs and Croats.
It is not clear how much the
Muslim-Croat victories and mas-

N.Y. bombing trial waning;
jury continues deliberations

Nihad Zilic, an a-year-old Bosnian shep.herd, a".d his dog observe a
live-fire exercise held by the U.N. Rapid Reaction Force on Mount
Igman, south of Sarajevo, Sunday. Briti~h and French members ?f the
force held the exercise to preserve a high level of combat readiness,
commanders said.
sive NATO air strikes on Serb positions have helped the peace
process.
Some analysts say the victories
will make agreement on borders
that much simpler. But others fear
they may prompt the Croat-Muslim alliance to continue the offensive or demand more territory than
the U.S. plan offers.
"It is highly doubtful that Muslims and Croats will now accept a
plan that is giving them only what
they already have on the battlefield" said the independent Belgrad~ weekly NIN. "VVby wouldn't
they now demand some major concessions from the Serbs?"

The foreign minister of Serb-led
Yugoslavia, Milan Milutinovic, and
his Bosnian and Croatian counterparts , Muhamed Sacirbey and
Mate Granic, will also discuss the
constitutional framework of Bosnia
- in particular whether it will
establish some sort of central rule
for the two entities.
The' three ministers are supposed to prepare the way for a big
conference on former Yugoslavia
that would bring together the leaders of all warring sides in former
Yugoslavia for a final peace settlement. Bosnian government radio
has said that may take place in
October in Washington.
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Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - African-Americans
get prison sentences which are about 10 pe~cent
longer than whites for similar fe?eral cr:mes,
according to a computer ana1ys18 pubhshed
Sund.ay.
Whites convicted in 1992-93 received an average sentence of 33 months, while blacks got 36
months, The Tennessean reported. The computer study examined all 80,000 federal court convictions during the two years, comparing cases
where the seriousness of the crime and criminal
histories were equal.
The study found the highest black-white sentencing disparity - 13 percent - in the VVest.

Abdel-Rahman's alleged role
was giving followers religious
sanction to bomb, assassinate,
NEVV YORK - Prosecutors in kidnap and kill to persuade the
the biggest terrorism trial in United States to change its MidU.S. history accused Sheik
Omar Abdel-Rahman and nine
others of hatching a "monstrous" "This case is about one
plot to kill thousands of people of the biggest and most
in a series of bombings in New
embarrassing moments
York.
in
the FBI's history."
But by the
time the jury
Defense lawyer John
began deliberating SatJacobs
urday,
the
defense had
dIe East policies.
put the tacWhen the trial began nine
tics of the
months ago, Assistant U.S.
nation's top
Attorney Robert Khuzami
law enforceaccused the defendants of devisment agency L-_J...';';O':;_ .... ing "a battle plan that was so
on
trial,
horrible, so monstrous, so
accusing the Abdel-Rahman
vicious that if it had been sucFBI of plotcessful the lives of every person
ting to frame the defendants to in this city and in this nation
revive its reputation.
would be changed forever."
"This case is about one of the
Prosecutors played dozens of
biggest and most embarrassing taped conversations that were
moments in the FBI's history," secretly recorded by FBI infordefense lawyer John Jacobs told mant Emad Salem. They showed
the jury in U.S. District Court.
videotape of five defendants
Abdel-Rahman, a blind , allegedly mixing a bomb in a
Egyptian religious leader, is garage - although a prosecucharged with leading 14 Mus- tion expert testified the device
lims in a plot to bomb the Unit- lacked the right mix of ingredied Nations, the FBI's Manhat- ents to explode.
tan offices, the Holland and LinProsecutors provided the jury
coln tunnels and the George with transcripts of speeches in
Washington Bridge - all in a which Abdel-Rahman urged
single day.
attacks on the U.S. military in
Three defendants pleaded the Middle East. And they spent
guilty, a fourth testified for the weeks showing evidence from
government and a fifth will be the Trade Center bombing, even
tried later.
though none of the defendants
The remaining 10 defendants, was directly charged in the
if convicted, face maximum attack.
prison sentences ranging from
But authorities may have
life to 20 years. Deliberations stretched the evidence, said Vincontinued Sunday and are cent Cannistraro, the C~s chief
expected to last about two of counterterrorism operations
weeks.
from 1988 to 1990.
The sheik, prosecutors say, is
"I think law enforcement may
a Muslim fundamentalist who have provoked a greater conspirsaw the United States as Islam's acy here,· Cannistraro said, "in
worst enemy. He also is accused an effort to show they were on
of inspiring others to kill Rabbi top of things after the VVorld
Meir Kahane in 1990, bomb the Trade Center."
VVorld Trade Center in 1993 and
The defense accused FBI
plan to assassinate Egyptian agents and Salem of concocting
President Hosni Mubarak dur- the bomb plot so they could race
ing a U.S. visit.
in and play hero.
Larry Neumeister

Associated Press

tend to receive longer prison terms

The South had the lowest regional disparity,
with 3 percent. Sentences for blacks were 12
percent higher in the Midwest and 10 percent
in the Northeast.
Latinos received sentences comparable to
whites. Too few Asians and other minorities
were convicted of federal crimes for a statistically valid comparison, the newspaper said.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson blamed the disparity
on the subconscious cultural bias of the majority white justice system. The federal court system has 82 African-American judges and 1,382
white judges.
"It's the non-dramatic, institutional racism
that's the problem," Jackson told the paper.
"Cultural bias exists and some people are pun-

ished on stereotypes ... so much so, it appears
to be natural, it's so standard."
But Richard Conaboy, chairperson of the U.S.
Sentencing Commission, said some of the differences may be attributable to factors in sentencing the study did not take into account, such as
a defendant's work record.
The seven-member Sentencing Commission
was created a decade ago to equalize federal
criminal sentences. It keeps the records analyzed by The Thnnessean .
An analyst at the Sentencing Commission,
Whom The Thnnessean did not identify, faulted
the newspaper's method, saying examining
crimes by category may not reflect differences
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within categories.
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Nation & World

French teen opens fire
on family, villagers
Associated Press
TOULON, France - Fresh from
murdering his parents and brother
in their home, a teen-ager walked
to the next village Sunday and
calmly opened fire on a quiet town
square, killing eight more people
before turning the gun on himself.
The murder-suicide in southern
France was the country's worst
multiple killing since 1989.
"It was like he was hunting
birds," said Guy Sintes, the owner
of a cafe on the square in Cuers, a
sunny village near the Mediterranean port of Thulon.
Television footage from the scene
showed sidewalks and a car spattered with blood and a bullet hole
through a shop window.
"The people are devastated,
totally traumatized. The village is
in shock," Cuers Mayor Guy Gigou
said.
The boy was identified as Eric
Borel, 16, but the impetus for the
killings was unclear.
Neighbors of his family, interviewed on French television ,
described him as taciturn and said
his room was plastered with
posters of Hitler and neo -Nazi
themes.
Villagers with eyes red from crying sat on the ground, shaking
their heads as they recalled traumatic scenes: An old woman shot
as she walked her dog, an elderly
man gunned down on his way to
the cafe.
Two victims were killed while
withdrawing money from a cash
machine and another while playing
boules - the Provencal bowling

'Parents' denied custody of fosterling ~

game - on the village square.
Sintes said he watched the killer
retrace his steps toward a man he
had wounded in the stomach to
shoot him again in the head ,
killing him.
"He was very calm, very poised.
He put the gun to his shoulder,
held his gun steady, adjusted his

"It was like he was hunting
birds. "
Guy Sintes, cafe owner,
on a murder-suicide in
France

A rescue team carries the coffin of a victim killed by a teen-ager out
of the stadium in Cuers, a village north of the Mediterranean port of
aim and fired ," Sintes said.
The killings began in the village Toulon, south of France, Sunday. The 16-year-old boy bludgeoned
of Sollies-Pont, about six miles three family members then opened fire in Cuers killing eight people,
north of Toulon. There, the 16- wounding nine, before turning the gun on himself.
year-old boy used a hammer and
"I saw him go past my shop with cer stadium. Three helicopters flew
baseball bat to kill his father,
his rifle, at around 8:00 this morn- to the town to transport the
mother and brother.
The boy then walked to Cuers, ing. He was walking calmly, he wounded to Thulon's hospital.
France has tight gun-control
about three miles north, where he wasn't in a hurry," said Frederic
began shooting at random in a Bares, who runs a newsstand in laws for handguns, but not for
hunting rifles, which can be purparking lot, outside a bank and in the village.
"At first I thought he was a chased by anyone with a hunting
the town square where villagers
hunter. He was about 25 meters license.
shopped.
Minors require parental permisHe killed seven people and from my place when I saw him
wounded nine others before he shot shoot a passerby, a shopkeeper who sion.
Sunday's massacre was France's
himself, police said . One of the I think was hit in the head ," Bares
worst multiple killing since 1989,
injured later died , bringing the said on French radio.
As he ran to call police, he heard when a man sh,ot 14 people, includtotal to eight.
"He was shooting at anything other shots, he said.
ing his mother and sister. He was
Police found the seven bodies of later acquitted due to insanity.
that moved. He was firing everywhere ," a woman living in Cuers the victims scattered in streets
Such incidents are rare in
throughout the village.
France.
told France-Info radio.
Rescue teams prepared a morgue
Another witness from the village
In all but one of the 13 multiple
said the boy did not appear agitat- in the village gymnasium and an killings since 1989, the victims
emergency medical post in the soc- were family members of the killers.
ed.

Powell could steal
Clinton supporters
Jim Abrams

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President
Clinton voiced his support for affirmative action to an African-American audience that included two
men who might launch campaigns
to drive him from the White House,
J esse Jackson and Gen. Colin Powell.
Clinton
r e ceived a cordial greeting
Saturday night
when he told a
Congressional
Black Caucus
awards dinner
he would defend
afflr:mative
action programs
because "if it
were not for Clinton
racial diversity, we wouldn 't be
where we are today."
But on Sunday, two prominent
African-American Democrats, former Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder
and former Black Caucus head
Rep. Kweisi Mfume of Maryland,
both indicated they could support a
Powell challenge to Clinton.
"If he's right on the issues, 1
could support him," Wilder, who
brietly ran for the 1992 Democratic
presidential nomination, said on
ABC's "This Week With David
Brinkley."
Mfume, a friend of Powell's, said
he would support the Democratic
nominee, presumably Clinton, "at
this point," but added "things have
a way of changing in this world
and in this town ."
Clinton's lock on African-American support has been undermined
this year by his shift toward the
middle on such issues as welfare
reform and balancing the budget in
the face of the powerful conservative agenda being pushed by
Republicans in Congress.
On affirmative action , he has
pledged that programs guaranteeing all Americans a fair shot at
jobs and educational opportunities
will stay, but has also agreed to
take a second look at such programs to ensure they are working
properly.
Jackson, speaking Sunday on
CBS' "Face the Nation," said his
candidacy remains a "live option,"
but said Clinton would deserve to
win if he focuses on the issues of
jobe and education rather than
welfare reform and crime.
Jackson, who has criticized Powell for not coming out strongly on
African-American issues, said the
forlller chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff had the "right stuff.·
Po~l\'s values are such that "if he
has the will to go deeper, he certaillly has the skill and the
appeal," Jackson said.
Mt'ume questioned whether PoweU's current popularity could last.
"It'e a courtship right now.
Whether or not it becomes a marriage remains to be seen."
Powell, currently on a national
tour to promote hi. memoin, has

Associated Press

not stated whether he will be a
candidate, or whether he would
run as an independent or a Repub-

"The American people
look at him and say,
'Maybe this guy can talk to
the American people, can
talk to the young people
and get them back in some
sense of good direction. ' "

The Cellular
PhDne·BDDth

~~mnot

call
itop-faol
Richard
Tognetti

drives six hours
to surf the
perfect wave, loves
Jimi Hendrix and
the World Wide
Web, wears Doc
Martens and
an earring,
uses raw gut on a
Gagliano
violin from 1724,
and at 29 leads
what the Washington Post calls
"one of the world's
finest small
orchestras."
lind them on the
World Wide Web at
http://n'W.ibm,com.au/ACO

after naming Herring, who lives
outside Washington, to be her
adoptive parent. Herring's name
appeared on a Jist of people interested in adopting a child.
She was not professionally::::"
involved in the case.
I
The Fells filed a civil rights law~~
Buit in federal court, contending ' •
they were rejected because the·"'!
agency wanted to racially match '.
parents and children.
., 'j
The Fells and the county agreed·... 'i
to settle the lawsuit by letting':
independent psychiatrists decide . _:.
where Alexa should live.
•
Their report, filed in July, said: .
Alexa's behavior "reflected her.
deeper bonding" to the Fell family. :...
Herring challenged the ruling- ....
and said the Fells, who have par- . \
ented 32 foster children, neglected .
and abused Alexa. The Fells deny . '
the accusatIons.
,,
"I think it's one of the worst rul· " ,!
ings that I've seen in 30 years ot , '
practice in terms of disregard of., .• "
the evidence and in terms of its '
hostility toward foster parents," " "
"
Churchill said.
Herring could not be immediate-' .
ly reached; her telephone number "'"
is unlisted.
'"
Endy issued his decision after a:' ~.
series of closed hearings which - •
".
began in August.
The case "should not be per- '..,
ceived as a contest, but rather a
search for the best result for the·"
child, in which the child is the ' n,
winner and there is no loser," he" .
said.
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former Education
Secretary William
Bennett, on Gen. Colin
Powell
lican.
Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander, who is seeking the GOP
nomination, said on NBC's "Meet
the Press" he thought Powell was
"a little too liberal for our party
this year." Powell has said he supports affirmative action and gun
control and is pro-choice.
Former Education Secretary
William Bennett, a leading GOP
conservative, said on ABC he could
support a pro-choice candidate,
depending on his views on other
issues.
Bennett said Americans see Powell as a potentially strong leader.
"The American people look at him
and say, 'Maybe this guy can talk
to the American people, can talk to
the young people and get them
back in some sense of good direction.' "

Associated Press
WEST CHESTER, Pa. - More
than a year after a 4-year-old
African-American girl was
removed from her white foster
family's care, a judge has granted
permanent custody to an AfricanAmerican social worker who
sought to adopt her.
Chester County Common Pleas
Judge Alexander Endy rejected an
independent report by psychiatrists that Alexa Fell should be
returned to William and Debi FE/il,
who cared for her for the first
three years of her life.
Endy said Alexa should remain
with Darlene Herring, with whom
she has lived since July 1994.
"Alexa's need for love, stability,
corrective rehabilitation, socialization and psychological well-being
will be best-served by her adoption by Darlene Herring, " the
judge said in Friday's ruling.
The decision clears the way for
Herring to adopt Alexa, said
Michael Churchill, the Fells' attorney. He said the Fells had not
decided whether to appeal the ruling.
Alexa, born to a drug-addicted
mother in Chester County, was
given to the Fells when she was 4
months old.
At first, she was to be adopted
by her aunt, but the aunt decided
she didn't want Alexa and the
Fells sought to adopt her.
But the county Department of
Children , Youth and Families
removed her on July 22, 1994,
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The Australjan
Chamber Orchestra
"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-mindedness few orchestras of any size achieve." -L.A. Times
"Ent"u.ia.m, even

;0'1. embraceJ t"e audience."

-the Brisbane Courier

Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Mezzo Soprano
"One of America'. mo.t di.tindive vocal artl.,," - San Francisco Examiner

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi. Puccini, and Janacek
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Wednesday, October 11, 8 pm
The State Room will be serving an Australian feast before the concert.
For reservations call (3191335-1507.
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events

. FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (3191335-1160 or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (3191335-1158
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Nation & World
Air Force crew dies in training flight _.

\;.\ TlON & WORLD

Maureen Clark
Associated Press

Professor's protest means
$1,000 for custodian

l (

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - An
Ohio State University professor has
donated $',000 of his salary each
of the past four years to protest
other educators' big paychecks.
This year, William Eldridge's
donation is going to Gene Goudy,
a61-year-old janitor who makes
$14,000 a year.
"I'm redistributing it to a janitor
to illustrate how difficult it is for
these people to make a living,"
said Eldridge, a sociology professor
who earns $46,392 after his voluntary reduction.
Eldridge was angered this year
by a 31 percent pay raise OSU
President Gordon Gee received
from university trustees. Gee now

agreed" ' ,
etting:~

decide . ,:

, ••
ruling',,: \
llar- ",

ELMENDORF AIR FORCE
BASE, Alaska - The metal shreds
that were once a giant AWACS
plane smoldered Saturday in the
charred birch wood where it went
down, while relatives of the 24
crew members learned of their loss.
"In an accident this catastrophic,
it's difficult to find what parts are
exactly what," said Col. Charlie
Lambert, head of an interim team
of investigators. He said the cockpit voice recorder was recovered
and the wreckage of the four
engines identified.
The board of officers which will
investigate Friday's crash began

I

arriving at Elmendorf, two miles
north of downtown Anchorage, as
other investigators picked through
the rubble for clues.
The last two crewmen were identified and all the families were
notified Friday and Saturday, Air
Force spokesperson Kathy Fawcett
said. The Air Force released a list
of the crewmen's occupations and
most of their hometowns.
The Air Force set up a telephone
number staffed by chaplains and
other counselors for relatives in
need of comfort.
'. ,
It was the first crash of an Airborne Warning and Control System . ,
plane since the Air Force began . "
using them in 1977.

STUDENT ALUMNI AMBASSADORS
Are looking for YOU!

makes $220,000.
,

In previous years, Eldridge's

,

general fund, the lowest-paid staff
member at the OSU's College of
Social Work and the college's
Black Student Association.
Goudy is all for the professor's

"/J'
1'1. '.

after ~: .•,'
which " •

I

protest.

1"1,

"I think it's great," he said. "I
wish there were more people who
would do this. It's awful thoughtful
of him. "

\
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Associated Press

$',000 has gone to the university's

,
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Pope calls for ban of arms
sales to Africa
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (AP)
- Wealthy nations are helping to
increase Africa's su fferi ng wi th
policies that favor arms sales over
humanitarian aid, Pope John Paul
II said Sunday.
"The eyes of the African children are watching you," said the
pontiff, who returned last week
from a three-nation African trip.
During the visit - the pope's
11th to Africa - John Paul sharply
criti~ized the West for not doing
enough to help Africa and
demanded a ban on arms sales to
the (Ontinent.
"\ feel it's necessary to bring
Africa to the conscience of the
world - to the world of opulence
- that doesn't care if resources
are ~ken from the poor and
invested in deadly arms," the pope
said in an address at his summer
residence outside Rome.
T~e pope is scheduled to visit
the United States Oct. 4-7.

Angolian factions hope to
re~ild country
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) Leaders of both sides of Angola's
civil;war briefly set aside thei r hostility, Sunday and joined in an
apl*al for international aid to
rebUild their shattered nation.
President Jose Eduardo dos Santos ~nd rebel leader Jonas Savimbi
met'on the eve of a U.N.-sponsor~ conference to raise money
to r~build a country crippled by 35
year;s of almost continuous warfare;
The meeting was only the third
be~een the two long-time foes
sinq! an agreement last November
led Is> a fragile cease-fire. Both
leaders declined to comment after
the ~ur-Iong meeting.

An Israeli soldier scans rooftops for stone throwers Vasser Arafat and Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
during clashes in the occupied West Bank town of Peres reached agreements to extend autonomy to
Hebron Sunday. Clashes erupted after PLO leader Palestinians in the West Bank.

Historic peace accord bodes
cooperation in Middle East
Donna Abu Nasr
Associated Press
TABA, Egypt - After all-night
talks, a shouting match and an
angry walkout by Yasser Arafat,
Israel and the PLO agreed Sunday
to sign a pact at the White House
ending nearly three decades of
Israeli occupation of West Bank
cities.
The agreement, the second phase
of the 1993 Israel-PLO peace
treaty, was hailed by Palestinian
leaders as a major step toward creating their own state. Other Palestinians said it gave them too little,
and militant Jewish settlers vowed
to do anything necessary to scuttle
it.

"It is a tremendous
attempt to bring people
that were born in the same
cradle, who were fighting
on the same fronts, to
agree on a new future .
/I

Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres
The 460-page pact allows for
Palestinian self· rule in 30 percent
of the West Bank - containing
most of its Arab population - after
a step-,by-step Israeli pullout.
Israel has occupied the lands since
the 1967 Mideast War.
The plan also allows for Palestinian elections.
The accord was initialed in Taba,
an Egyptian resort on the Red Sea,
by the chief negotiators, Ahmed
Qureia of the Palestine Liberation
Organization and Israel's Uri
Savir, just before the Jewish New
Year. The signing in Washington is
set for Thursday.
"We will work so that this new
year will be a real year of peace,"
said Arafat, the PLO chairman.
"This agreement will open the door
for a better future ... to create a
new Middle East of security and
peace:

•

The agreement followed nightlong talks that capped more than
80 hours of tense negotiations. Earlier Sunday, a shouting match
erupted between Arafat and Israeli
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
and the PLO leader stormed out.
Arafat was angry that Israel
refused to expand the borders of
the self-rule enclave in Jericho.
There were also reports he wanted
a more specific timetable for the
release of about 5,000 Palestinians
in Israeli jails.
But Arafat relented after Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
promised to discuss the prisoner
issue in Washington before Thursday's signing, Palestinian sources
said.
Other officials said talks got
back on track after intervention by
U.S. Mideast coordinator Dennis
Ross and Egyptian officials.
Peres called the accord "history
in the real meaning of the word ."
"It is a tremendous attempt to
bring people that were born in the
same cradle, who were fighting on
the same fronts, to agree on a new
future," he said.
President Clinton called the
agreement "a big step on the road
to a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East."
Clinton telephoned five Israeli
and Arab leaders - Rabin, Arafat,
King Hussein of Jordan, President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt and King
Hassan of Morocco - to invite each
of them to a formal signing ceremony Thursday at the White House,
said White House spokesperson
Ginny Terzano.
The spokesperson said all accepted except Hassan, who cited a
scheduling conflict and said he
would send a representative.
Extremists on both sides of the
political divide in Israel and the
West Bank pledged to wreck the
accord.
Militant Jewish settlers warned
of bloodshed and vowed violent
opposition. And as news of the pact
spread in the West Bank, Palestinian youths hurled stones at Israeli
soldiers in two cities. In N ablus, a

youth was killed in the fourth day
of clashes.
In Hebron, protesting youths
were disappointed the agreement
will not bring a full Israeli withdrawal. Some troops are to remain
to protect the 450 settlers living
among the city's 120,000 Palestini-

ans.
The agreement detailed security
measures aimed at preventing conflict between radicals among the
140,000 Jewish settlers and the 1
million Arabs in the West Bank.
A summary of the agreement
said it would "allow the Palestinians to conduct their own internal
affairs, reduce points of friction
between Israelis and Palestinians
and open a new era of cooperation
and coexistence based on common
interest, dignity and mutual
respect."
Rabin said Palestinians would
get control over 30 percent of the
2,270-square-mile West Bank,
which is about the size of
Delaware.
The accord distinguishe s
between the seven cities where
there will be full autonomy Jenin, Nablus, Tulkarm, Qalqilya,
Ramallah, Bethlehem and most of
Hebron - and rural areas where
overriding security authority will
remain in Israeli hands.
The 12,OOO-strong Palestinian
police force is expected to carry out
joint patrols with Israelis in some
areas . But the Palestinian police
will not have authority to arrest
Israelis.
The Israeli withdrawal will clear
the way for Palestinians to elect an
82-member self-rule council with
legislative and executive branches.
Palestinians want elections before
Jan. 20, but some said they would
wait until March, the deadline for
an Israeli troop pullout from
Hebron.
Israel's Channel Two TV said a
pullout would begin within 10 days
of the White House signing. But
Israeli officials said it might be
weeks before the first troops start
withdrawing.

SAA is made up of student representatives of the University of Iowa
and the University oflowa Alumni Association. They are a diverse
group of individuals who strive to be leaders and companions to
fellow students, their families, alumni and the Iowa City community.
Ambassadors participate in several volunteer activities, including the
University of Iowa Parents Weekend, Reunion Weekend, Survival Kits,
Junior Leadership Day and Hawkeye Visit Day.
Pick up applications at OCPSA, 24 Phillips Hall, or the Alumni Center.
Applications are due Fri. Oct. 6, by 4:30 pm at OCPSA or Alumni Center.

An Introduction to the
PhYSician Assistant Profession
Guest Speaker:

Denis Oliver, Ph.D.

Physician Assistant Program Director

Tuesday, September 26
7:00 p.m.
2133 Steindler Building
All interested students & faculty welcome!

Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to participate in this event contact
Preston Aguilar 338-5581 or Heidi Baugh 351-1999
Co-sponsored by CAC
338-0030

354-3643
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Viewpoints
Rushing reform is immoral
The new Republican-controlled House
of Representatives took only 30 days in
January to vote on the much-heralded
"Contract with America," while the
more stable Senate took much longer.
No more. The heat of the summer recess
has charged both wings of Congress.
The Senate last week passed a widesweeping welfare reform package and proposed several changes to the nation's
Medicare program, while House Republicans unveiled the outlines of their own
broad Medicare reform proposals and
looked to cut billions of dollars from the
Medicaid budget.
The House moved at the speed of light in
the spring and they now appear ready to
move twice as fast. House Republicans are
in such a rush to reform Medicare, they
don't plan to waste time by holding superfluous hearings . The GOP plans to hold
hearings for only one day.
The majority party is demonstrating a
recklessness which reveals the utter contempt and disdain they hold for the people
of this country.
Medicare affects every person in the United States over 65; 67 if Senate Republicans
get their way. Yet, the majority party isn't
even pretending to care what voters think
of their proposals, which they refuse to
expose or explicate to the minority party or

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
House Republicans are being
reckless in their pursuit of
Medicare and Medicaid
reform,
the general pUblic. Nor do they care how the
Medicare changes will affect tens of millions
of the elderly and their families.
Our own Rep. Jim Leach has held more
hearings to discuss President Clinton's old
investments than the House will hold to
learn about Medicare reform.
To underscore this incredible inequity,
House Democrats last week held the first in
a series of their own unofficial hearings outside in the rain on Capitol Hill.
In other areas of Congress, a House committee has approved shifting to states much
of the control of Medicaid - the government-financed medical coverage for poor
people . In effect, this would completely
remove the federal "safety net" that has
helped the people, communities and churches which cities and states have historically
been unable or unwilling to help. The

Jim Meisner
Ed itorial Writer
alumnus of Virginia Commonwealth University L-_

_

_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ __

Wise choices common sense defray
power of 'the alcohol problem'

Cartoonists' views

IlIV '%I C.lnhrmar of I:heironeyaJJ'anniverIIIII~'

Republicans are taking the "aid" out of
Medicaid and the "care" out of Medicare and
are leaving millions of people to suffer on
their own.
The effects of Republican haste will be
long-lasting and devastating. The majority
party is systematically dismantling more
than 70 years worth of legislation. Franklin
Roosevelt's New Deal and Lyndon Johnson's
Great Society are being scraped and thrown
away for the sake of political gain and to
finance favors for big businesses and other
special interest groups who are bankrolling
the "Republican Revolution."
The current temperament in Congress
demonstrates how far the country has drifted away from the philosophy of Vice President Hubert Humphrey, who in his last
speech in 1977, said "the moral test of government is how it treats those who are in
the dawn of life, the children; those who are
in the twilight of life, the aged; and those
who are in the shadows of life, the sick, the
needy and the handicapped ."
The new GOP Congressional majority is
failing this simple and humane moral test.
They should be ashamed of themselves.

JwJaelto allows tk f:ft¥iitional

L -________________________________________

~

Given the recent alcohol-related
tragedy on campus, one hears
urgent pleas about solving the
"alcohol problem" on campus. We
all wish for solutions reducing
excessive use of alcohol and the
negative consequences of such
abuse. But simple solutions ("just
say no") don't work because we
don't fully understand why college
students - our friends, our roommates, our daughters, our sons knowingly jeopardize their health .
One way to frame the alcohol problem is to understand the very real
barriers college students face in
addressing alcohol use. Typically, we
provide scare scenarios ("you are
going to be an alcoholic" ) andlor
shame college students by calling
them fools and reprobates.
There are three barriers worth
considering and challenging: beliefs,
living environment and peer pressure. Before addressing these three,
it should be noted that the larger
social context of student drinking is
supportive and promotes excessive
drinking. Research shows a majority
of traditional college students drink
alcohol (over 80 percent) and most
are not of legal drinking age. It is
part of the college culture - from
tailgating at sporting events to fraternity parties. Alcohol is big business for campus communities.
These are some of the realities
which underlie the following barri-

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
As the UI community
tries to fathom the alcohol-related death of a
fraternity member, people should remember
the "just say no" kind of
warnings won't help college drinkers.
ers. The frrst barrier has to do with
beliefs; the generally positive
expectancies college students have
about drinking. Pleasure ("drinking
makes me feel good ; drinking is fun")
and confidence ("drinking makes me
feel comfortable in social situations")
are major expectations college students have. The challenge is to recognize the undesirable attributes "hangover, nonconsensual or coerced
sex, vandalism, drunken driving and
death - which are usually denied
("It doesn't happen here").
The second barrier is the college
housing environment one chooses.
Many peer-living environments
(such as fraternities) encourage
excessive alcohol consumption as
normal behavior. A challenge for colleges is providing living environ-

_

_ _....J

Shows
too
much :.

Saturday night I went to
ments for students who seek resisee "Showgirl$.'
dences which include opportunities
I just couldn't pass 9P
for social interaction and friendships
the opportunity to see
without the pressure of excessive
Jessie Spanno (Elizabelh
drinking.
Berkley) from "Sav~ by
the Bell" naked. I thought
Finally, peer influence is also an
it would be hilarious.
important predictor of alcohol use.
And it was for a while 'That is, students who associate with
more friends who are drinkers tend the combination ofb~
ing, horrible one liom,
to drink more than students who
glitz,
glam and cheap· ilii
associate with fewer friends who are
shots (which, by tb~ viay,
drinkers. Challenging peer pressure were all penis-free) wMe at
is a daunting task requiring social
about the caliber oft8st.eskiJls and maturity with which most
lessness I was expectiag.
of us struggle throughout our lives.
But when the seam~qeSl
In the "alcohol culture" of campus character was laid out on a
life , it usually isn't a dichotomy
bed and beaten and raped
between excessive drinking or absti- by three men, I could bare·
nence . We need to create more ly move. A man sitting 'nett
to me in the theater ceuld
options (e.g., responsible drinking or
having only one drink or a nonalco- though, and he walkedout.
The thing was,.that
holic drink at a party), make better
wasn't the first rape $:elle
choices (e.g., Jiving environments,
in the movie. In one ofcthe
friends) and assume more responsidance scenes (iocludingJots
bility (e.g., develop assertion skills, of leather and motorcy,~\eal \
ask moderate, light, or nondrinkers the lead dancer is ra~ as
how they confront peer pressure).
a part of the choreography
Although it may sound easy, it is
by four male dancerS.ft'a
not. What it is, is facing the complex:not at the center of the
ity, reality and power of the alcohol
shoot though. It's almost
problem with creative options, wise subliminal. And it's almost!1 '
choices, a few good friends and a lot
$i!U.
"That's the businl!SS,'
of common sense.
Kyle MacLachlan··Said.
Gerald Stone
"That
doesn't suck," Jesse
Director of University Counseling
Spanno said. I say, ·Sh~.
girls" is every wOIDe's
nightIDare.

.'.

Kathryn Phillips

~Ditch swimsuits and songs - Miss America should vacuum 1
Last weekend my roommate and I were watching
a little tube before we got ready to go out. He was
flipping through channels when he came upon the
Miss America pageant. Since "WWF's Monday
Night Raw" is only on Mondays (hence, the name)
and the" Amazing Adventures of Hercules" was
over, we decided to watch it. I
have to tell you , I actually
enjoyed it and reaJly got into the
whole interactive TV, call-in-andchange-the-world theme they had
going. It really kind of impressed
me.
lt was so official. They had at
_.............. least a dozen scientists in white
~!!!!!!!!~~ lab coats just to make sure the
I!!:
results weren't skewed or tam· Mike IJropt pered with in any way. Now, why
appears Mondays you need a dozen scientists in lab
coats to answer a phone and
~ 071 the Viewcheck either the yes or the no box
: points Pages
is beyond me. But, I guess the
producers figured if they were going to run a poll,
they were going to go the whole nine yards.
This perfectionism inspired me, and after I fin· ished ofT my fourth or fifth beer, I decided to call in

and "rock the vote~ a little. I caUed like seven times
but kept getting the same response from the voice
on the other line. "Sir, for the last time," the voice
said in a nasally twang unique to scientists in
white lab coats, "this ·is a vote to decide whether
the swimsuit portion of the competition is conducted. Naked is not one of the options."
"Oh, now I get it, Franco," I said, kind of slurring
my words a little. "You only count the votes you
like. Well, listen you fascist, my kind of democracy
doesn't work that way, and my kind of America
isn't run that way. So, why don't you get on a plane
and go back to the motherland."
I hung up and we started watching a little more.
Then I got an ,i dea and called back.
"Hi, yeah, it's me again, the psychopath. Sorry
about that," I said. "Anyway, I got another vote. I
vote the contestants are no longer allowed to sing
in the talent part of the show. All they do is belt
out crappy show tunes and it's starting to make my
melon ache. I vote for talent they should come out
and vacuum, or wash dishes or something."
(That was just a joke. There was no deep meaning behind it and it wasn't any kind of indictment
against women in any way. I love women. In fact,
my mother's a woman. That last comment was

• LETTERS POLICY Leiters to the editor must be signed and must
• include the writer's address and phone number (or verification.
• Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub,. lish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-

profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
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readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guesl opinions;
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The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and
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"Yeah, hey it's me again. There must be something
wrong with your line because I keep getting
J called like seven times but kept getting.
cut off. Anyway, I got another vote. No, no I'm serio
the same response from the voice on the
ous. No, wait, don't call the cops - this is a ~al
other line. "Sir, for the last time, /I the voice good one. I vote that for the final act of your 1i¢le
said in a.nasally twang unique to scientists show, Regis has to fight Miss America 1941 to ~e
death. Is that a ratings booster or what? Am I n~8
in white lab coats, "this is a vote to decide genius?
I don't have all the logistics worked oilt,
whether the swimsuit porlion of the comyet. I mean, you'd have to erect a Thunderdome
petition is conducted. Naked is not one of right there on the set and I don't know ifyou've;t
that kind of square footage . Also, ·Miss AmetlCa
the options.1/
looks like she's in pretty good shape for an old hilly.
meant to be taken in a lighthearted way. It resides We'd probably have to give Regis a club or soi(le·
in the joke world . As Dennis Miller said, "there is a thing to even it out, but those are just details. ~,
real world and there is a joke world, and the joke I'm not into details, I'm more of an idea man....Y8I
know. I remember this one time when ... hello, 'el·
world can get a little tough, so wear a cup.")
10."
:;
That time the operator didn't even give me the
Apparently the operator was so impressed byJnY
dignity of a response and I got nothing but a
dial tone. I was undaunted, though. I had a voice idea he hung up without even saying goodbye. "!h,
democracy," I thought as I leaned back and opeOed
and I demanded to be heard. I called back.
"Yeah, hello it's me again," I said. "No, no, wait - up another cool one. "You've got to love it. (},od
don't hang up, I got another vote. I vote for the rest bless America."
...'
of the show Kathy Lee Gifford is not allowed to
dress up like the wicked stepmother from 'Snow
White.' "
Click. I called back.

"

What's your biggest pet peeve?
Dawn Reiff, UI freshman majorin business administration
"Nol having enough
time in the day 10 do
everythi ng. You can't
study and go out or
do anything for yourself. "

Kirsten Walgren, UI junior
majoring in psychology

Dan Davis, freshman majoring in
history

.

Becky Cravens, UI student:

majoring in graphic d~si~
.----....,--.
.
.........
~....,...--........,
"Motorists who d~'
"When teachers don 'I
"When people intererase all of the halk
S
lOP for pedeslria~
change i's and e's
in Ihe crosswalks. ~,.
off the chalk boards
when they are
and they leave those
spelling something,
little lines."
espeCially when Ihey
write me on e-mail. "

"
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Political ra9io shows gain popularity
among many American social groups
Darlene Superville

Some of the picketers at a southwest Detroit the entrance early Sunday morning. The truck
newspaper di stribution warehouse overturn an was eventually towed and delivery vans for the
abandoned pickup truck in an attempt to block newspapers were moved out of the warehouse.

,

,

Handcrafted bomb uncovered
near Detroit distribution center

..

Jennifer Loven
Associated Press
DETROIT - A homema d e
bomb wa s di smantled Sunday
outside a Detroit Newspapers
distribution center, and management said 1 million papers were
transported past striking union
workers.
. A bom b squad went to the
: Detroit center after police
, "reteived a threat between 8 and
10 a. m., police Officer Fatima
Gotton said . There were no
injuries and no suspects.
. The bomb was "sort of a car

batte ry with a fuse and some
nails taped or glued to it," executive de puty police chief Benny
Napoleon said.
Union officials condemned the
action.
"This is deplorable," said Joe
Swickard, spokesman for the
Newspaper Guild. "It serves no
positive purpose."
Six unions representing 2,500
employees struck Detroit Newspapers, which runs the business
and production operations of the
Detroit Free Press and The
Detroit News, on July 13. The

strike began after management
refused to further extend contracts that expired on April 30,
and key issues were wages and
work rules.
The newspapers are publishing
with the help of managers,
replacement workers and
employees who have crossed
picket lines.
Pickets outside the distribution
center briefly blocked trucks
preparing to deliver the Sunday
edition. Five people were arrested on disorderly conduct charges
and released, Cotton said.

Associated Press
WASH[NGTON - Contrary to
the conventional wisdom, "angry
white males" aren't the only fans
of political talk radio, according to
a new survey of talk radio stations
released Sunday.
The TALK DAILY nation wide
poll of more than 3,000 people who
said they listened to a program the
day before or on the day they were
questioned found that women
make up a surprising 40 percent of
the audience.
Meanwhile, the stereotypically
angry, white RepUblican male comprised a meager 22 percent of the
listening public, according to the
new daily digest of some of t he
nation's leading political talk radio
shows.
The survey also found that most
listeners are not Republican and
90 percent are registered to vote.
They also are more likely than the
general public to have college
degrees and to have higher
incomes.
And nine programs claim more
than 60 percent of the listening
audience.
·So much of the conventional
wisdom has been that the audience
is angry, Republican men and the
audience is actually more diverse
than that," said Bill Adams, who is
starting the daily fax reports on
talk radio next month.
The telephone survey of 3,035
adu l ts, conducted in July and
August by Adams' public opinion
research firm in Arlington, Va.,
has an error margin of plus or
minus 2 percentage points.
"Dozens of these (hosts) claim to
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Woman charged with murder for suffocating infant

0du~ on
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co
re
theater
he walked
thing was, that
firBtrape ~ene
In one o£,the

was 13, but they coul dn't prove
anything until this week, when she
confessed to her mother, who con"H~fS:roN - A wOlm~n suspect- tacted authorities.
~/ h"g to ;,tranl~ her 2-ye;r"1 want you to know this is horri\e ~n as ~0t" ess; h
mot e~ eying. Ws a living nightmare," Judy
S th
rownde tWhO ad tehr Iii antts han Hay, a spokesperson for state Child
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mur of
er 9-month-old
n ay 10 e d enc~, parttcu
. 1ar Iy a me d'lC~ I
1990 suffocation
'Quinten.
examl~er'~ report, the hands begm
. She was not charged in the other to be tied.
Heaths because she was a m ' no at
In all three cases, Kibble h ad
th¢ time authorities said I r
taken the child to a hospital, claim• Investigators had 10'
t ding he was suffering from seizures.
f;ul play in the deathn~/Qs~~e The Harris County medical examthe 1988 death of 8-m n~~
iner's office ruled t~o ofthe deaths
Edward and the 1986 de:th
1- were ~aused by se.lzures an d left
year-old J oshua born when Kibble the third undetermmed.
Cecil Wi ngo, chief investigator
,
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0; rd

be SOMe- 'r
I keep getbng
no I'm serio
thi s is a r~al

.;" •• AmalOn "" people ten of a beast
~th ko'" in its body.
0
As Dey chase it throuth the forests,
~kill the wind rush through the ho'es,
it creates wonderful and unusual sounds.
: T1tey call it UAKlI lWM'.Q.<Ht)
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for the medical examiner's office,
said his office has reopened the
case several times since 1990 at
the request of prosecutors, but the
children bore no signs of abuse
which would allow officials to prove
Kibble had harmed them .
"We k new t h at sameth'109 was
wrong. We just didn't know where
to go to find out," Wingo said. "We
don't have a crys tal ball ."
On Tuesday, Kibble admitted
drowning Joshua and Edward and
suffocating Quinten with a pillow.
Sgt. Dave Ferguson refused to discuss details, including any motive
she may have given.
Kibble, already in custody on a
charge of attempting to strangle 2year-old Calvin, appeared Friday
before state District Judge Ted Poe,

who ordered a psychiatric evaluation to determine if she is fit to
stand trial.
Calvin and his 6-year-old sister,
Quintenett, have been in state CUBtody since July 1994, not long after
Kibble took Calvin to a hospital .
1 's ~othe~ sal'd she ~lways
Ki'bbe
had SusplClOns SlOce the Circumstances were similar in each case
.
and h er d a~gh ter was th e so Ie Witness each time .
"I had questions, too. I wondered,
but the doctors kept saying they
had seizures," Beverly Dupree told
the Houston Chronicle . "I don't
know what happened. I don't know
why she did it."
Dupree did not immediately
return a call from AP on Saturday.

be on everywhere and have huge
audiences, but we wanted to see
who had a large enough national
audience for us to track," Adams
said.
According to TALK DAILY, the
top nine political talk radio hosts
are: Rush Limbaugh; convicted
Watergate conspir ator G. Gordon
Liddy; Bob Grant and Tom Leykis
(tied); Michael Jackson, Ken Hamblin, Chuck Harder, han-Contra
figure Oliver North and Mich ael
Reagan (also tied) . .
The lOth host was impossible to
identify, Adams said, because the
rest of the audience is split among
dozens of local and regional programs.
Of the top nine, Leykis an d
Jackson are considered liberals;
the rest are conservative. Except
for Grant of New York City and
Jackson of Los Angeles, all of the
programs are syndicated nationally each weekday.
TALK DAILY will track these
nine shows plus the leading programs in Seattle, Dallas and
Atlanta. For the next few months,
it wiIl also monitor talk shows in
Des Moines and Manchester, N.H .,
because of the upcoming 1996

presi dential caucuses a nd primaries in those two states.
The reports will pay close attention to coverage of the presidential
campaigns and issues, President
Cli nton and members of Congress,
Adams said.
Subscribers will receive t h eir
first overnight fax reports on Oct.

3.
Among the poll's other findings:
• Three-fourths of the talk radio
audience is younger th an age 60.
• RepUblicans comprise just 38
percent of the audience.
• Nine of 10 political talk radio
listeners are registered to vote,
compared with six of 10 Americans.
• Liste ners tend t o be better
educated, with 39 percent h olding
college degrees, compared with 21
percent of Americans overall.
• In terms of ann u a l fa mily
income, 30 percent of listeners
exceed the $60,000 mark, whil e
just 20 percent of the general public have similar incomes.
• Two-thirds of listeners say talk
radio is a very or moderately
important source of political information and ideas.

The Daily Iowan
Staff Openings
Copy Editors

Sports Copy Editor

apprOXimately 20-25 hours I week
Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

approximately 20-25 hours / week
Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in sports
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Applications are available in room 201 N Communications
Center and are due Friday, September 22, 1995.
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to
Kirsten Scharnberg, editor, at 335-6063.

7~tpUe
to all who participated
in Alpha Delta Pi's
Philanthropy Golf Tournament
on Friday, Sept 22.
All Proceeds will go to
The Ronald McDonald House .

~--------~----------------------

Lincoln Center
Jazz Orchestra
1995 TOUR

CON DUCTED BY WYNTON MARSALIS
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ALPINE 3522S
80W Mono Amp $169

8" Subwoofer Tube $149

"

Our Bazooka/Alpine system packs a lot of punch and yet
takes up very little space. The amp even features an
electronic crossover so that it delivers just the lowest
freque ncies \0 the Bazooka sub. An ideal combination for a
hatchback.
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THEATRE
Continued from Page 1A
Playwrights Workshop and were
replaced by the head of the theater
department, Alan MacVey. The
women said MacVey is less qualified than them to lead the workshop.
The women also said MacVey
physically intimidated them.
Mueller said he lunged at her at a
faculty meeting, and on a separate
occasion, cornered Bere into a wall
and threatened her unless she
stopped talking badly about him .
MacVey said he denies both
charges.
· Judith Aikin, dean of Liberal
Arts, said five or six committee
• members interviewed Berc and
Mueller, students and other theI atre faculty members over a period
of several weeks last spring to
, decide the fate of the Playwrights
: Workshop. She said her decision to
, remove the women from the work• shop was a result of the committee
• members' recommendations, which
were based on the content of these
interviews.
· Mueller said she and Berc
, requested MacVey be removed
, from the Playwrights Workshop or
move the workshop out of the the-

I

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
atre department. Instead, the com- need to be resolved."
mittee retaliated when it decided
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
to remove the women, McClelland
University Relations, said the UI is
said.
UI administrators didn't allow surprised by the women's actions.
She s aid the UI is not worried
about the case.

"I don't think gender
discrimination is going on. I
think it's about people
having disagreements
about academic issues that
need to be resolved."

"We feel we are on solid ground,·
she said. "Our actions were justified with regard to the professors'
behavior."

Rhodes said the committee
reports contain the reasoning
behind the UI's action in removing
the women from the Playwrights
UI attorney M ark Schantz
Workshop. She said the Ul cannot
release the reports because of conthe women time and the opportuni- fidential personnel matters.
ty to appeal their removal from the
McClelland should be the one to
Playwrights Workshop, McClelland
release this information, Rhodes
said.
However, Aikin said the women said.
never approached her before or
"(McClelland) is the one who got
after the decision to keep the work·
shop in the theatre department the media involved, so he should be
and remove the women from their the one to answer the media 's
questions,· she said. "if he doesn't
teaching positions.
do
this, it questions the validity of
Schantz said the UI is surprised
by some of the women's allegations. (Bere and Mueller's) claims."
"I don't think gender discrimination is going on,· he said. "I think
it's about people having disagreeThe Associated Press contributed
ments about academic issues that to this story

Continued from Page lA

Not to mention everyone else
involved in this lumbering spectacle.
From snappy lawyers to weary
journalists to the frequently
cranky Ito, the strain of this yearold trial is visible.
"1 think everybody is completely
on edge,· said Loyola University
law school professor Laurie Levenson, whose legal commentary on
the case appears in newspapers
and on television broadcasts.
The behind-the-scenes support
system for all the hype surrounding this trial is mind-boggling.
Since last year, TV crews have run
up to 80 miles of cable at the
downtown Criminal Courts building and at the makeshift compound across the street known as
"Camp O.J."
Two hundred-fifty phone lines
snake through the courthouse's
12th-floor press room; 650 have
been installed at Camp O.J .. home
to television journalists. The latest
estimate for press members with
credentials is 1,000 - and no one
in charge of issuing those credenI
tials seems to know how many of
I
that number are reporters coming
in for closing arguments who
haven' t been present for much
else.
Even though the weariness fac, tor is high, some of the anticipation initially present in this case
has returned . And there is new
excitement as well, the kind normally associated with horses
putting on speed when they smell
the barn.
"It's very similar to the feeling
in Rodney King and even the
(Reginald) Denny case," Levenson
· said, speaking of the final days in
both high-profile cases . "The
expectations are high. The adrenaline is running. You can feel it in
the air."
Susan Yan, a public information

to get into an exchange, which is a
party jointly hosted by fraternities
and sororities. We met a sorority
member outside and walked in to
the party as her guests.
The door checker asked us our
names and if we were minors which we both are. The door checker is required, as outlined in the
Risk Management Policy, to ask us
for two fonns of identification.
However, our checker didn't ask
to see our identification; she only
asked if we had them with us. She
marked our hands with an "M" and
told us IFC had been to the party
once. She told us if we saw a red
light flashing while we were down-

back observing the party, occasion·
ally dancing, while everyone moved
around, clutching cans or cups. The
situation was very similar to whit I
have seen in various downtown
bars.
1 considered briefly whether pe0ple were thinking of Gafofa lo. I
didn't see anyone passed out Of fall·
down drunk . Mostly, people just
seemed to be enjoying themselves.
The Interfraternity Council made
the Risk Management Policy to prevent tragedies caused by alcohol
abuse, but at this particular party,
things didn't happen as outlined in
the policy, and the Gamma Com·
mittee's presence wasn't enough to
enforee the rules.

intimidating because of the slip·
pery floor, she said.
"' didn't want anything to hold
me back,· she said. That detenni·
nation made her a "fast hesler.'
Reilly's high-school friend, UI I
sophomore Karmell Wehr, agrees
Reilly's positive attitude is what
helped her heal quickly.
"She's truly a pe rson that's sure
of herself,· Wehr said. "She has
this terrific outlook on things.'
Because of the injuries, Reilly
wasn't able to start school at the
UI last fall. Now, going into her
second semester, she's taking 18
semester hours in order to catch
up.
"I wan to get back in co ntrol
with my life,· Reilly said.
Reilly runs a few times a week ,.
and is looking forward to a career
in broadcast journalism. Even
though injuries from the accident
have healed, Reilly said she may
face arthritis or a hip replacement
in the future due to the accident.
"I've learned to appreciate thing!
alot,Wshe said .

the accident, but because of the
seriousness of the accident her
license was revoked until last summer.
After returning home from the
hospital, Reilly said she had "lots
of time to think about life."
Reilly's mom, MaryAnn White of
Washington, Iowa, said she noticed
a change in her daughter and the
family aner the accident.
"It pulled everyone a little closer
together," White said. "(Stephanie)
realized everyone really did love
her."
Friends and family helped in
any way possible, from bringing
flowers to taking a walk with her,
Reilly said.
"When I came home I was so
awful. They didn't care at all," she
said.
Even though she was thankful
for their support, Reilly said it was
difficult to have others waiting on
her and she would attempt to do
things for herself, despite the pain.
Getting into the bathtub was difficult and taking a shower was

II'sWhal's
Belween The Ears
That Counts.

know how many of that
number are reporters coming in for closing arguments
who haven't been present
for much else.

Where do you go t o gain "real world"
e xpe rience In a college.level program?

Yan said.
Yan said she is amused by the
rush for seats during the final
days of a proceeding that is called,
in total seriousness, "The Trial of
the Century.·
"They didn't call for the DNA
part," Yan said, laughing. "Wonder
why?"
Even Clark, who seldom admits
to any weakness in court, slipped
last week. Ito had asked a question. Clark's brain malfunctioned.
"I'm so tired, your honor," she said
by way of explaining she had no
answer at all.
Stan Goldman, a Loyola law
school professor and Levenson colleague, also does television, news-

Use your head.
Think Disney!
Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions about
the W ALT DISNEY WORLD College Program .

V ~~f&HE" !~~~~~.

Interviewing: All mojors for positions throughout theme porks ond resorts. Positions include attractions,
food & beveroge, merchondise, lifeguording, among mony others.

Pre.entation Date: September 26, 1995
Time: 7;OOpm
Location: C107 PBAS lPappalohn Business Admin . Building)
For more information, contac,t: Cooperative Educotion
An Equal Opportunity Employer Drawing Creativity From Diverlity

",,,~UI' I~.,.

.I.!IIC.

~

~

~., el'n. \~

214 N. Linn

33705512
CM"" OUT
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Call today for a FREE
Student TravelS magazinel

Reuben
$3.25

Fill 'erUp.
(with Groceries,
not Gas.)

Iowa City Transit
to the Grocery Store.

Low cost.

No cost.

M,DWEST DOCUMENT SYSTEMS INC.
announces XeroxLeasePlus- the copier lease that
comes with the cartridges and the copies.
For a limited time, you can lease a reliable Xerox copier at some of the lowest
monthly rates Xerox has ever olTered. Plus, you'll receive up to one year's worth
of supplies at no additional charge, and up to 12 months of willmited copies.

We are proudto announce our new status
as an Authorized XeroxSales Agent
CAll. MIDWEST DOCUIYENT SYSTEMS, INC. TODAYI
Armstrong Centre
222-3111"'8. S.E., SuIIlllI299
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
Phone: 319-297-7277
THE DOCUMENT COMPANY

408 S. Gilbert St
351·7939
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Continued from Page lA
deep lacerations. She was in the
hospital for three weeks, and for
one of those weeks she could not
breathe on her own. Doctors also
had to place a permanent filter in
her heart to prevent blood clots.
"I was supposed to die, but I was
wearing my seat belt," Reilly said.
"You have so many questions when
something this tragic happens to
you."
The only physical reminders of
officer for Los Angeles County paper and radio commentary for the accident are photographs of
Superior Court, said she has the Simpson trial. "1 haven't had a Reilly's mangled car, scars on her
received at least five calls a day for free Friday night in a long time,· legs and stomach and a bracelet
telling of the filter in her heart.
the past two weeks from frantic he said.
Although the scars are daily
reporters wanting courtroom seats
But Goldman isn't complaining.
for the trial's final days.
"I got into a Hertz rental car in reminders of the accident, she has
No way, she tells them. The 24 Florida and the driver looked up no memory of the day.
media passes were given out long and said, 'Professor Goldman!' "
At first, Reilly said she wanted
ago. "We're not going to bump anyHe recently went to meet a to visit a psychologist and figure
body out who's been covering it for friend for dinner, who informed out what happened - how fast she
God knows how many days now," him that someone wanted to meet was going, what the conditions
were . However, she later decided
him.
"Peter Falk shows up," Goldman she wants to keep the memory hidTwo hundred-fifty phone
said, clearly impressed. "I'm a big den.
lines snake through the
fan of Peter Falk. And we spend
Reilly was not issued a ticket for
two hours discussing 'Columbo'
courthouse's 12th-floor
and O.J . Now when else would
press room; 650 have been something
like that ever happen?"
installed at Camp O.}.,
Pugsley, whose commentary is
home to television journal- likewise all over the place, is pleninterested in this coming week.
ists. The latest estimate for ty "I'm
looking forward to it," he
press members with cresaid. "Closing arguments should
dentials is 1,000 - and no be very powerful. So much is riding on both sides. There is some
one in charge of issuing
excitement in the air that this case
those credentials seems to may be finally over."

· SIMPSON TRIAL

stairs, we should put down our
beers.
The basement was packed . We
had no problem getting served alcohol ; the people behind the bar
didn't even ask to see our hands.
We were warned again at the bar
that if IFC came , we should put
down our beers. We also saw beer
bottles lying around - which are
prohibited by the policy.
Nonalcoholic beverages such as
soda were available, but I didn't see
any unsalted food - another party
requirement outlined in the policy.
Unsalted food must be offered a8 an
option since salted food contributes
to dehydration.
Because I don't drink, I stood

Continued from Page lA
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SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
NFL Roundup, Page 38
Local Roundup, Page 58
Baseball Roundup, Page 58

When was the last time the New
York Yankees went to the postseason?
See answer on Page 2B.

Baseball
51. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs,

Today 7 p.m.,WGN.
Chicago While Sox at Minnesota
Twins, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel

NFL
Monday Night Football, San
Francisco 4gers at Detroit Lions,
Today 8 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9

se of the slip.

The Daily Iowan will be conducting a poll over the next week. We
want to know : What is your
ravorite sports movie of all-time?
Please write the name of one
movie on a slip of paper and place
it in a box in Room Ill, Communications Center, next to the On the
Line ballot box.
Votes will be accepted through
next Friday, September 29. Results
will be printed 'fuesday, October 3.

S~ortsBriefs
AP POLL
I.FIoridaSt(421
l.Nebraska( 181
J.Floridalll

\

4.CoIorado
5.Soo,h.mCal
i.PennSt.
7.0hioSt
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9.T.....sA&M
10.0klaoomo
11 . VIJginl.
12. Tennessee
1). Auburn
14. LSU

.

1S. NotreDame
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17Maryland
18.Washington
19.Oregon
10. .11.00"",
21. Texas

12.Stanford
23."'kansas
14. T.,,,Tech
2S.Kansas

Record
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)·0-0
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).0-0
)·0-0
)·0-0
4·0·0
2·1-0
)-0-0
4·1-0
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)·1·0
)·1-0
).0-0
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2·1-0
3·1-0
2·1·0
2·1-0
3-0-1
3·1-0
1·1-0
4·0-0

Pts

1,528
1,498
1,)99
1,)15
1,29)
1,247
1,220
1,12)
1,01 2
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929
651
810
705
623
601
453
396
379
339
326
264
240
146
116
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13
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low126. Miami 17, Arizona 15. GeorgIa 15. Missis-
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USA TODAY-CNN POLL
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, 8. Washington
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19 T....
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10. Oregon
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2·1·0 176 23
22. K> ....
4-0-0 246
13. St.nford
)·0·1 107
24.Arkansas
3·' -0 172
25. UCLA
2·2-0 129 15
Other receiving votes: Fresno Stil,. 69. 8.ylor 65,
T."" Tech63, Colorado Stilte 62, Illinois 55, Washington 51". 52. Iowa 45, Arizon. 35, Miam, 33,
Syracuse 33, Virginia Tech 33, Georgia 31. North·
westtrn 26. 6osIon College IS. WlSCon~ n to. Ouk.
9, Pittsburgh4. Clemson 3. Indian. ), Michigdn
State 2, M
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1Florid.5""ei 35I
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BASEBALL
Expos' Perez arrested on
rape and sodomy charges
ATLANTA (AP) - Pitcher Carlos Perez of the Montreal Expos,
one of the top rookies in the
majors, remained in police custody Sunday, more than 24 hours
after being arrested on charges of
rape and aggravated sodomy.
Team officials were unsuccessful in getting him released on

bond.
Perez, 24, was being held at
the Atlanta City Jail, accused of
raping a 20-year-old woman he
met for a blind date at a bar. He
was arrested at the team hotel
Saturday morning.

Angels mangle Rangers
Jaime Aron
Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas - California manager Marcel Lachemann
gushed about all the little things
his team did Sunday to stop the
skid that had dropped his team
from division leaders to wild card
scramblers.
Then Lachemann paused, smiled
and added the biggest reason: Jim
Abbott's pitching.
"That," Lachemann said , "goes
right at the top of the list.·
Abbott threw a three-hitter and
his teammates supported him by
being fundamentally sound, a combination that made the slumping
Angels again look like contenders
in a 5-0 victory over Texas th at
ended a nine-game losing streak.
Tim Salmon had t he biggest hits

as he drove in two runs, both with
two-out singles. His first-inning
DOWN TO
RBI hit gave California a lead for
the first time in 84 innings.
But Lachemann was quick to
point out that the run was set up
by Thny Phillips' leadoff walk and a
sacrifice bunt by Gary DiSarcina,
fresh from the disabled list and
newly inserted as the No. 2 hitter.
American League
By the end, practically every
W L Pet. GB
Angel came through. Eight starters
New York
74 65 .532
either scored a run or drove one in
73 65 .529 "
and there were several nice defen- California
70 68 .507 ) ',
sive plays, the biggest by Damion Texas
National
league
Easley to save a run in the sevW L Pet. GB
enth.
Los Angeles
7464 .536 "It was almost too simple, " Houston
Associated Press
72 65 .526 , '.,
Salmon said. "We got good pitchCalifornia
Angels'
Jim
Abbo",
left,
gives
a
high-five
to
catcher Greg
ing, good defense and timely hit- through struggling times, it's
shutout
against
the
Texas
Rangers
Myers
after
he
pitched
a
three-hit
ting. It was like , 'Wow, th at was amazing how difficult it is to put
in Arlington, Texas, Sunday. California won 5-0.
easy.' But when you 're going those three ingredients together."

THE WIRE

it
Hawks settle for split Savor
for now

Jon 8assoff
The Daily Iowan
Things were going pretty
smooth for the Hawkeyes until
Amy Lee got rolling.
The Wisconsin sophomore single-handedly took care of the Iowa
volleyball team on Saturday, forcing the Hawkeyes to settle for a
split in its opening weekend of Big
Ten play.
Friday nightr Iowa took care of
business by topping Minnesota, 7IS, 15-11, 15-4, 15-10,
Saturday, the Badgers won the
final two games of the match to
defeat Iowa, 7-15, 15-8, 5-15, 15-5,
15-10. Lee blasted home a gamehigh 22 kills, and finished with a
.375 hitting percentage. She had
11 kills in the final two games.
"Amy Lee careered against us,"
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt
said. ·We just couldn't stop her.
We didn't play defen se or block.
She was a one-man team. Credit
goes to her; I thought we had an
answer to everyone else."
While Lee was on fire , the
Hawkeyes' big guns struggled .
Junior J ennifer Webb finished
with a team-high 15 kills, but her
hitting percentage was only .167.
Katy Fawbush, a junior, finished
with only 12 kills.
Iowa was playing without
senior middle hitter Tiffany
McDanieL McDaniel sat out due
to a strain of her anterior cruciate
ligament. She is going to have an
MRI done to make sure it is not
torn.
Freshman Katie o rBrien
stepped in for McDaniel and performed very well. She finished
with seven kills and a .545 hitting
percentage.
"r thought Katie did a terrific
job," Schoenstedt said . "I was
pleasantly surprised."
Sophomore Jennifer Bell joined
Webb and Fawbush in double figures in kills for the Hawkeyes,
finishing with 10.
Bell had a superb game for the
Hawkeyes Friday, finishing with
15 kills and a .500 hitting percentage. She also had 25 digs.

Rams, It
won't last

early Delso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 2B Iowa's Jill Oelschlager (13), Jennifer 8ell (3) and Carie Simonian (back) react to a Badger kill aHem pt.
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Europeans edge defending champions
Ron Sirak
Associated Press
ROCHESTER NY _ Nick Faldo stood at the 'boit~m of the hill
~
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One bold wedge shot later, one
nervy putt later, Faldo had beaten
Curtis Str~n~e ,,:nd the U.S .. players were slttmg 10 shocked SIlence
as the Cup they could not lose was
aII but on th e Concorde an d hea ded
C
E urope.
,or
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Ce~tral

1. Florida State
Florida

46
14

6. Penn State
Rutgers

59
34

11. Virginia
Clemson

22 16. UCLA
15
3 Washing!on State 24

2. Nebraska
Pacific

49 7. Colorado
7 3. Texas A&M

29
21

12. Oregon
Stanford

21
28

3. Texas A&M
7. Colorado

21
29

54
14

How theAP
Top 25 teams 4. Florida
fared over the Did not play
weeked.
5. USC
25. Arizona

8. Ohio State
Pittsburgh
9, Michigan
Did not play

31 10, Oklahoma
10 North Texas

was Faldo who made the outcome a
forgone conclusion.
Trailing I-down with two holes
to play, Faldo won them both when
Strange made two bogeys and the
.
Enghshman
made two pressure
. . Europe the crUCIal
.
putts, glvmg
point.
"I was t rymg
'
' k
no t to t h m
.
whether my match was gomg to be
. pOint,
. but 1 could sense
the turmng
it," Faldo said. "I scrambled for two

7 22. Washing!on
13 Army

27
13. Texas
21. Notre Dame 55

18. LSU
Rice

52 23. Alabama
7 Did not ela~

14. Auburn
Did not play

19. Kansas State 67 24. Ma~land
Akron
0 . Duke
20. Georgia
Mississippi

10
18

See RYDER CUp, Page 2B

See UNDEFEATEDS, Page 28

21 . NOlre Dame 55
13. Texas
27

17. Miami
Virginia Tech

51 15. Tennessee
52
10 Mississippi Slate 14

pars, but to try and play golf while
you're nearly shaking, it's a different game. You really have to play
from the heart. To do something
here for the teamr it's so emotional. n
At No. 17, he made an 8-footer
for par while Strange, who lost all
three of his matches, missed a 12footer.

A fr iend of mine told me this
weekend that we weren't giving St.
Louis sports enough coverage.
Or maybe he said we weren't giving St. Louis teams enough respect
- I wasn't really listening. Anyway, the Rams had to go and beat
the Chicago Bears Saturday, so my
friend , who's probably still gloating, will get his rr-iiiiiiiiiiiF 9
wish. I'm going
to write about
the Rams.
But
don 't
think
that
means I'm giving them any
respect - the
Rams still have
as much of my
respect as the
baseball St.
Louis Cardinals do. The
reason
I' m
writing about
the Rams is
because I'm worried about fans out
there who might think the St .
Louis Rams are the story of the
1995 season.
The stories of the 1995 season
are the other three undefeated
teams. Miami , Dallas and San
Francisco are not only the three
best teams this year, they may be
three of the best squads to set foot
on a football field this decade.
First of all, I'm drooling for the
NFC Championship already. Last
year San Francisco was a pretty
comfortable favorite and in the two
preceding years, Dallas was the
better team. This year, however, 1
think it's a wash. The NFL's two
best teams will put on a show
when they battle for the 1996
Super Bowl.
,
And when one of those tea~s
does reach the Super Bowl, we will
finally see a good game. Make no
mistake, Miami will not only matte
the Super Bowl this season , but
will compete with San Francisco or
Dallas for four solid quarters.
Hell, they might even win the
thing.
(A keen reader may have
observed that I said Miami is going
to the Super Bowl. Yes, it's only
four weeks into the season and I've
already backed down from my
Cleveland prediction, but so what?
Like anyone's really sticking with
Pittsburgh or New England. I
know I'm not the only one who
screwed up.)
So here are my unofficial, unresearched, don't-hold-me-to-them,
Super Bowl odds:

25. Arizona
USC

21
13

41
28
10
31

The Buffaloes (4-0) made it 29-21
on Neil Voskeritchian's 40-yard field
goal with 7:20 left, and they held
on to win before a record crowd of
53,849 at Folsom Field.

COLORADO

29

TEXASA&M

21

Iowa State
UNLV

57
30

Missouri
NE Louisiana

31
22 '·

Purdue
Michigan State

35
35

Illinois
East Carolina

7
0
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER

AME~ICAN

LEAGUE
E.iJsl Division
x·Boston

_v. .

ON THE LINE
8r ..n AnderSon woo h,s second<onsecut" .. On lhe
Line this weekend. OIher T·shirt wimer, 'nclude OiIn
Cable. F. lalor . Lorry TebockhorSt. M,k. Wrighl. AI
Stroh. Regi"" Gr.ge. T.R. Johnson. Clint Svoboda. Jim
Fou,. and Demi. Schr.os. Winners GIn pick up lheir
phI" rrom Room ,11 CommunlcatiOrl, Cenler.

NFL

B.lhilTlOfe
DelIOII

TOfontO
Central Diyjsion

.-Clevel.nd
City
ChlCOgo
M,lw.lukee
!(aIlS'S

Minnesot~

West Division

Rams 34, Bears 28
0
10

51. Louis

21

0
14

7
J

-

28
34

5o"11e
Colirornlo

reus

NATIONAllEAGUE

W
82
74
66
58
56
W
95
69
64
64
53
W
75
7J
70
67

l
55
65
73
80
83
L
43
69
7J
74
84

L
63
65
68

I'd
.599
.512
.475
.420
0403
I'd
.688
.500
467
464
.387
I'd
.544
.529
.507

G8
9
17
24 ',

27
GB
26
JO ,
I

Jl
41 ,
CB
2
5
8

lI0
5·5
7·J
z']'3
. ·3·7
4·6
Ll0
.-6·4
z·4-6
5·5
z·3·7

s.s

lI0
1·9·1
1·9
z·5·5
6-1

Sirnk Home Awoy
lOS! 2 41·28 41·27
lOS! I 4&-26 26-39
lOS! I )3 ·36 33·37
\'\'on 1 35·3 7 23·43
Won 2 29·38 27·45
Sireak Horne Away
lost I 51 ·'8 44·25
Won I 34·35 35·)4
lost I 36-33 28-40
Won , )2.J' J2·40
Won 1 2741 26,43
S'rr.llc Horn. Away
Won 6 44· 26 31 ·3]
Won I J5·11 ]8·J2
lost 1 37·29 33·39
lOll J 38·34 29·37

W l
88 51
68 71
64 7J
63 74
63 75
W L
82 55
72 65
68 69

Lut Division
.·At""""
Ph,l>deiph"
Florid>
Montre~1

New York
Cenlral Division
x·CinciOrlt1tJ
HOUSIOrl

Chicago

SI. LOI/~
P'ltsburs"
Wesl OW;.ion
CoIor.1(fo

~~
n Diego

60

77

56 82

W
74
74
66
65

L
63
64

72
72

I'd
.6JJ
.489
.467

C8

A60

24

20

23

Ll0
z·7·3
3·7
6-4
z·J·7
z·S·5
lI0

.456 14',
ret GB
.599
z·S·S
.526 10
7·3
.496 14 1·5·5
AJ8 22 z-5-5
4-6
A06 26',
L10
I'd C8
z-6 ·4
.540
, 6-4
.5J6
478 8',
4-6
.474
4·6
9

SC~...

HolM Awoy
Won I H ·28 44· 23
lost I 35·35 33·36
Won 3 34 ·31 30-42
lost 1 30·38 3J.J6
lOS! 4 34·33 29-42
SC~ak HolM Away
Won I 44·28 38·27
Won 2 34·35 J8·JO
Won 3 29· J6 39·3J
lost 2 37·J2 2J-45
lost J 31-11 25 ·41
SC ... ak HolM A",.y
Won 1 42 ·26 J2-J7
Won 3 37·32 J7· J2
Lost J 39·30 27-12
lOS! , 37·32 28-40

7
11 .486
OiIk"'nd
~n F'flncisco
Fi..IQ.. rt ..
z·tir5( ~ ~s a win
z.ft~ was.1 win
Sll-Wrighl 68 fumblt> relurn IMeLoughlin kidd. .<linc
d,'liSIOn I,~e
.-d,
di....1on lillt>
:55.
SlL-FG MeLaugl1hn 45. 11 :25.
Saturdo(. Cames
SalurellY', Cames
Second QUlrt.r
Boston 5. TO<onIOO. 1S1Gi'~
ChicaSO 8. Piltsburgll 5
Chi-Jennings IS pilss rrom Kramer 18utler kick). Toronto 8. Boston 6, 200 t'~
San Francisco 2. COIor.>do 0
1:20.
New V.... 5, De"oit 2. 1st i!"~
rlorida 4 . New York 3
SlL-Kinchen 6 pilss rrom Miller IMcI..1ughlin kickl. New York J. De!tO,1 1. 200 Gi'me
Montreal 5. At"'n .. 2
7:04.
Te,",. 5. CoJirornia 1
HOI/Slon 7. St. louis 3
Ch'-Conway 20 pilss rrom Kramer (BUlle' k'ck). Ck-veland 7. !(ansa. City J
Philadelphi. 3. Clncinn'li 2. 13 Innings
10:32.
Chlcilgo 14. M,nneso" 4
Los Angeles 4. 5;ln Diego 2
(hi-Kinchen 12 pass from Kr.. mer (BUller kick), Baltimore 9, Mil .. aukee J
Sundays Carnes
14 :13.
50attle 7. OiIkland 0
Allam.. S, Montreal 4, 10 Innings
third Quart.r
SundlY' Cam..
Flonda 4. New York 3
StL-Cook 1 pilSS rrom Miller IMel.ughlin kickl. Toronto 2. Boston I
Cincin"""
6. Ph'ladelph .. 4
7:37.
M,nnesot1 4. ChlCilgo 3
ChicaSO 3. p,ttsbu'lV' 2, 10 ,nnings
5lL-DroylOn 12 pass from Miller (MCloughlinJ. Delro'l 8. New York 3
HouSlon 1. 51 Lou~ O. 10 Innings
12 :06.
Milwaukee 5. B.lltimore 1
CoIor.do 3. 50n Francisco I
Fourth Quart ..
K..... City 4. Ck>veIand 2
Los Angeles 6. 5;ln Diego 2
Chi-Croham 47 pilss rrom Kramer (BUller kickJ. Cot.rornlil 5. TelGl. 0
Today. Cames
2:01
50allle 9. OiIk"'nd 8
Monue.IIRueter 3·3) at Florida (Burketl 14· 12). 6:05 p.m.
SlL-FG Mel.ugl1hn 25 . 12 :'8.
Toda(. Carnes
Cincin""I,IPortug;>ll0·10) 01 New York IIsrlngllausen 8·21. 6:40 p.m.
A- 59.679.
St. Loui. (Benes 0· 1) 01 Chlcilgo (Cost,11o 10·10). 7:05 p.m .
DelrO'liSodowsky 2·11.1 DosIon IHanson 14·5). 6:05 p.m.
Chic.go (Bere 8·1 J) at Minnesota IRobertsOn 1.o1. 7:05 p.m.
Piltsburgh (While 1·2)'1 Houston (Reynolds 10· 11 1. 7:05 p.m.
CIIi
SIL
TUesdily'S Cames
Colorado ISwill 8·1) at Los Angeles (R .MartinezI6·7). 9:05 p.m.
Fir,. down.
20
22
C.llrorn" at 5oallle. 2:35 p.m
5;ln Diego (Williams 2·9) al San Francisco (Mulholland 5·11). 9:05 p.m.
Rushes-yord.
20,47
3)·106
Detro,t al Boston. 6:05 p.m.
Tuesday's Cames
P....ng
317
233
B.himoro .. Toronlo. 6:]5 p.m.
Monlreal at Florid>. 6:05 p.m.
Punllfelurns
2·1)
2·23
Ck-ve"'nd at Min""",,,,, 7:05 p.m
Atlan .. at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m
K,ckorr Returns
7·81
5·'07
New York at Mllw.ukee. 7:05 p.m.
Clncin""IIOl New York. 6:40 p.m.
O.(J
Interceptions ReI .
O.o
ChiVlgo al Kansas City. 7:05 p.m.
St. LoulS.t ChlV1go. 7:05 p.m.
COfnp·Alllnt
27·38.Q
23 · 31-0
O.kland.t T....... 7:05 p.m.
Piltsburgh at Houston. 7:05 p.m.
Sacked·V.rds lOSt
O.o
2· 16
Colorado at Los Angeles. 9:05 p.m.
4-41
Punts
3·35
5;ln Diego .t 5;ln rr.ncisco. 9:05 p.m.
fumbles·lOS!
) ·2
10
Penahies·Vards
0-0
9·60
OiIk-Robbtr\s 6 rumble return IFord kick). 13:23.
3 o 0 0
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS
COavisdh
4 0 0 0 IRdrsz c
Time oIPossess1on
24:22
35:38
Third QuIrt..
RUSHING-Ph,ladelph'" Waner. 15 -75. Cunning. Snow lb
2 1 2 1 Mldndo Ir
3 000
INDIVIDUAL SrllTISnCS
0
,
OiIk-FG Ford 28. 4:40.
ham 2-17. Carner 5·15. OiIkland. Ii.Williams 15-61. CArd.. If
4 1
Wrth~3b 2 000
RUSHING-Chiugo. Salaam 16·40. Kramer 3·6.
Oak-Fenner 7 p.ss rrom HOSleiler (Ford kick). K.urman 1)·42. Hosteller 2·4. )sm.if 1·2. Evans , . MyerSc
1 000
~ 0 I I
Frye
Johnson 1· 1 SI. Louis. Beni. 22·74. Millt>r 1-13, B.li- 11 :12.
(minus 1).
4 0 0 I Belue S5
Easley 2b
0 000
fEoy 1·9. Wolfley 2· 7. Russell 7·3.
Fourth Quart.r
PASSING- Ph,ladelphi • • Cunningham 1 I ·19· 1·
Gil ss
2 o 1 0
PASSING- Chicago. Kramer 27 ·38·0· 317. 51.
OiIk-H.Wilhams 4 run IFord klCl<). 4:21.
102. Peele 6·15·1·70. OiIkland. Hosteller 22·32·2·
Palmer 3b I 000
lOUis. Miller 21 · 31-0·231 . Rypien 2·2-0·18.
Oak- Fredrickson 35 rumble return (Ford klCki. 272. [vans 3+0·79.
Tota l,
33511 5 Tot.l.
28 0 30
RECEIIIINC-Chicago. Grah.m 6· 145. Conway 6· 5:45.
R[CEIIiING-Ph,ladelphia. C.Willi.m. 6·82. W.I ·
63. Jenninss 4· 41, lo hnson 4· 18. Timpson 3·31.
O.k-HObbs 54 p• •• from Evan. (Ford kick). lers 4·33. WesI2·16. Martin 2·14. Barnen 1-12. C.r · CoUrornia
120010010 5
Coner 3-11 . Gedney 1·8. St. Louis. Drayton 8·106. 11 :49.
penler ' ,10. Johnson 1·5. Oakland. Hobb. 7·135. Tellas
000 000 000 0
8ruce 6·83. Kinchen 3·29. Bailey 2·5. Cook 2·(mlnus
A-48.875 .
Brown 5·74. H.Win.,m. 4·49. Glover 2·34. Jell 2-25. DP-Caliromia 2. Texas 2 LOS-<:alirornla 5. Te...
21. "~er 1·16. BettIS 1·12.
Phi
Oak
Cosh 2·17. Fenner 1·7. Kaurman 1·5. Ismail 1·5.
4. 311-0iSa"i.. (61. SB-DiSorcina (71. es-Salrnon
MISSED FIELD GOAlS-N""".
First downs
28
(51. S-OtSarcina. SF-Snow.
'6
Rushes·y.rd.
22·107
32· 108
IP H R fR 88 SO
129
P.ssing
331
Calirornla
Philadelphia
17 '1l
0
0 17
Punt Returns
O.o
2·9
)Abbotl W., 1·8
9 3 0 0 3 4
Oakland
0 17 10 21 48
Kickorr Relurns
8·127
Texas
4·92
First Quart..
Inlerceptions Ret.
2· 21
5\ 8 4 4 2 6
BWill l .3·4
2· 1'
Phi-GIrner 7 run !Anderson klCkl. 4:52.
I, 0 0 0 0 1
Comp· ... It·lnl
17·34·2
CALlroRN....
TEXAS
2S·36· 2
Cook
Phi-Fe Anderson 30. 9:48.
Sacked· Yard. Lost
7·43
Whiteside
2· 20
ab r h bi
.b r h bi
1~J 3 1 I 0 1
Phi-Jackson 45 rumble return IAnderson kICk). PuntS
1
;J
2·47
4 1 I 0 Nixon cf
4 010
0.00
PhilliPS 3b
lIo.berg
0 0 0 0 3
10:44 .
Fumbles·LOS!
RGnzl.3b
o 0 0 0 Melmr 2b 4 o 0 0
4·3
2· 2
Second QuIrt ..
Penalties-VOIds
10-65
7·90
3 1 2 0 WO.,k lb 4 o t 0
Umpires-Home, Kosc ; firs' , Morrison; Second.
DSrc"" ss
OiIk-FG ford 35. :09.
25:01
Edmn, cr
4 1 I 0 JGnlIz dh
Timeo~
14:59
O.,k ; Third. Barnetl.
3 000
OiIl- Willlamsl run (Ford kickl. 13 :07.
Salmon ,r
1 000
4 0 3 2 Tnleloo ;f

J

4
9
E
R

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

1981.

CIlia",

\1'S GOOD!

5

4 -10 PM
$2.99
Chicken Sandwich
wlJack Cheeee & Fries
ALL DAY • EVERY DAY
$1.25 DRAWS
Ij2,OO PINT5 MARGARITA5

........,.

Fawbush led Iowa with 16 kills,
while Webb shook off a slow start
to finish with 13.
Senior Lisa Dockray recorded
game-highs of 25 digs and 52
assists.
• Iowa trailed 6-0 in the fourth
game, but outscored the Gophers
15-4 the rest of the way to win the
match.

Iowa has a few days to regroup
from the loss to Wisconsin. The
Hawkeyes continue their eightgame homestand with two Big Ten
games this weekend. Iowa plays
Michigan on Friday and Michigan
State on Saturday.

will not win the Super Bowl.
I know St. Louis fans are excited.
I'd be excited, too, if the Bears were
4-0. But I'm telling you, as a friend,
get on with your life. Don't let it
consume you.
Maybe, just maybe, you can hope
for a wild-card berth. Dr maybe
you could finish ahead of Atlanta,
New Orleans and Carolina in the
NFC West. Or even better, you can
just take comfort in the fact that

the Rams have already found more
success this year than your baseball team.
Those are all good things. But if
winning it all is the only thing
you'll accept, I'd highly suggest you
become a 4gers fan , a Cowboys fan
or a Dolphins fan.
Teams that outscore their opponents 95-27, 123-58 or 93-35 those teams are exciting. Teams
with quarterbacks like Young, Aik-

man and Marino instead of concussion boy - those teams are exciting.
And, for God's sake, teams without those ridiculous yellow and
blue swirls on their helmets and
shoulders - those teams are exciting.
- Beginning next week, Mike
'!ripktt's column will appear every
Thesday in The Daily Iowan rather
than Mondays.

all looking at each other when we
got to 11 points thinking, 'OK,
which team is going to be here?"

Hot
Wings

Domestic

7-10 pm

7-10 Close

THE POSTMAftI (PG)

AFTERNOOM
MATtNEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

DAILV 1:30; 4:00: 7:10; 9:40

..,

CLOCKERS (R)

123 E. Wa6hington
•• Mon.:
•• B.F. Blues
•• lues.:

DAILY 1:00; 3:45: 6:45: 9:30

HACKERS (PG-13)
DAILY 1: 15; 3:45; 7'00&9:30

• Schwag Reggae

BABE (G)

Wed.:

EVE 7:00 & 9.00

The Wine Bottles

DIIILY7:00&9:15

CWELESS (PG-13)

Thur.:

Machinery Hall
Thee Duma
Bottledog

SEVEN (R)
EVE 7:00 & 9:40

TO WONG FOO (PG-13)
EVE. 7:00 &9:40

Kevin Gordan

•

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (1'8-13)

formerly of the

EVE 7:10& 9:30

Rockadiles

EIIE 7: 10 & 930

OMAHA (The Movie) (PI)

: Sat.:

:

•

•

The Why Store

: HAPPY HOUR: :

SHOWGIRLS (NC-17)

: 4-8 MON.-FRI. :

EVE 7'00 & 9:45

II ••••••••••••••

EVE 7 10 & 9:30

DAftlGEROUS MINDS (H)

UNDEFEATEDS
I

Continued from Page IB

San Francisco, 3-1
Dallas, 3-1
Miami,8-1
St. Louis, my car, my bank
account, my bed, every article of
clothing I own and even my room, mate's computer-I. That's right. I
: would bet it all agai nst one single,
,, solitary dollar. The St. Louis Rams

1111IS BAR

: RYDER CUP

,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------play.
last man to qualify for the Euro- choice.

,: Continued from Page IB

: Then at No. 18, Faldo drove into
: t he left rough and had no choice
I but to lay up . With about 93 yards
to the green, he knocked a wedge
shot to about 4 feet.
I
Strange also missed the green,
f chipped to about 8 feet, and when
: he missed his par putt, Faldo had
I the chance to win the match. He
: stalked the putt, stood over it, had
: his caddie , Fannie Sunesson,
: crouch behind him to check his
f alignment, froze over the ball, then
rolled it dead in.
"That's probably the best scrambling par I've ever made in my
life," Faldo said.
The point put Europe ahead 13
:1 1I2-12Y, and meant the U.S. team
needed to win Phil Mickelson's
: match with Per-UJrik Johansson
: and halve the Haas-Walton match
to keep the Cup with a 14-14 tie.
And Haas was 2-down with two to

I

I

II E

:: The
'I
!

"When Nick put that putt in at
17, then won at the last, I knew
then we had won the Ryder Cup,"
Ian Woosnam said.
It gave Europe the lead for the
fIrst time. It trailed 5-3 after the
first day of alternate·shot and better-bail competition and 9-7 after
Saturday's play.
"I just didn't fInish very well,"
was all Strange could say.
Coming into Sunday 'S singles
play the Cup seemed like a lock for
the United States. It hadn't been
outscored in singles since 1985 and
needed only five single victories to
keep the Cup.
But only Mickelson , Tom
Lehman , Davis Love and Corey
Pavin were able to win. Pavin was
the only player on either team to
win four points.
"It's a great sporting accomplishment to come here as major underdogs," said Walton , the 10th and

-

pean team. "We won it by a small
amount, but we won it.
"My legs were not my own," he
said after winning his match.
The victory gave Europe the Cup
for the first time since 1989. It won
in 1985 by upsetting the Americans in singles play by the same 7
1I2-4 ~, score it did Sunday. Europe
won it again in 1987 and kept the
Cup with a tie in 1989 before losing
the next two.
The United States leads the
series 23·6 with two ties. But since
the '85 victory by Europe, it is 3-21 in favor of Europe.
"What a fantastic win," Woosnam said. "It just shows that the
strength of golf in Europe is get.
ting bigger and bigge r all the
time."
American captain Lanny Wad ·
kins, who was criticized for making
Strange one of his two captain's
choices, obliquely defended th e

Iowan Pick the winners of
these COII.ege football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Line T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers
each week.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0 .1.
QOODLUCK!

"You are looking at 13 very disappointed people," Wadkins said. "I
thought we'd retain the Cup. We
lost as a team. I can't think of anything I would have done differently."

o NEW MEXICO ST.
o WASHINGT'N ST.
o COLORADO
o NOTRE DAME
o PENN STATE
o INDIANA
o MICHIGAN ST.
o ALABAMA
o TEXAS TECH
o FRESNO ST.

THE

·

I~
·

~

~

i

AT
IOWA 0 :
AT
NEBRASKA 0 I
AT
OKLAHOMA 0 :
AT
OHIO ST. 0 I
AT
WISCONSIN 0 I
AT NORTHWESTERN 0 I
AT
BOSTON COlL. 0 :
AT
GEORGIA 0 I
AT
BAYLOR 0 :
AT
UCLA 0 I

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie breaker. I
AT
- BYU
COLORADO ST. _ :
I
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Address

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
Faldo was just one European
A1RUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~
who wa s able to withstand the ~
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
final-hole pressure of the Ryder
~
~ T'DTINER& PIZZA BY THE SUCE
Cup better than their American ~
Since 1944 .n.Ll'\J.J
..,
counterparts.
Only five matches went as far as
No. 18 on Sunday and Europe
came away with four victories and
a tie, giving them perhaps the most
stunning reversal in Ryder Cup
history, being only the fourth team
to come from behind to win on the
last day, and the first since 1957.
Faldo, Walton, David Gilford and
Howard Cla rk all won matches
~
Never a Cover
that went the distance, while
Woosnam came away with an 18- ~
River/est "Best Pizza" winner again in /995 and "Best Burgrr".
hole halve with Fred Couples.
• BAKED BRIE · SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOD FETlUONE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAEllA · QUfSADIlJA\

.......................

tiNE

R

• VEGETARIAN PHtLlV, MANICOrrt • AHI TUNA. PANKO CHtCKEN' TORTELUNI SAlAlI. ~

i<

.1

on 15 TVs including on
10 FOOT BIG SCREENHI

...And Enjoy our

112 Price PlIQ
every Man, and Wed. 4pm-12
(except takeout)

$3.00 Pitchers
10-Close

III

R
h;

,

Pitchers t~

mllyViolmct Pmmlioo fund

FrI.:
match which was key,W Schoenstedt
said.
Schoenstedt said that she used
some simp le psychology on the
Hawkeyes to get a good effort.
"The magic words 'a day off if
you win' always works," Schoenstedt said. "I think this (Iowa) is a
great team, they just have to play
good.
"It was absolutely incredible to
see them come through. We were

$250

1-800-777 - I 960

VOLLEYBALL
"It's very nice (to come back), W
Bell said. "We've been working at
practice at not stopping at 11
points which is where we've been
stopping.'
Iowa was able to slow down the
Gopher's star player, Katrien
DeDecker. Although she finished
with a game-high 23 kills, she was
quiet in the last couple games.
"I thought we really shut down
No.8 (DeDecker) later in the

25¢

Rlr information on bow you can hdp stop
domestic vioJePce. caU us.

ANGELS 5, RANGERS 0

Continued from Page IB

S

Monday Night
THfRFi NO fl(Un
Football
fOR DOMUTI( VIOllln.

BASEBALL BOXES

Raiders 48, Ea21es 17

L
I
0
N

--
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Football

~81 NFL STANDINGS

\fL ROUNDUP

Rams

hang on
to burn

Pitchers
7-10 Close

Bears
Associated Press
All this comes a bit late for NFL
fans in Los Angeles.
The Rams, now in St. Louis,
went to 4-0 Sunday with a 34-28
, victory over Chicago, while the
Raiders, back in Oakland, went to
3·1 by scoring 48 straight points in
a48-17 victory over Philadelphia.
"I felt my first game here that
this was a team that had the
potential to go the playoffs," said
Rams quarterback Mark Rypien,
who replaced Chris Miller late in
the game.
Rams 34, Bears 28

At St. Louis, the Rams won their
tourth in a row by remaining
turnover-free for the fourth
straight game, scoring on Toby
, , Wright's 73-yard fumble return
and three TD passes from Miller
before the injury.
Miller, who has yet to playa full
season without iI\iury in his nineyear career, was hit after throwing
an interception with 9:42 to play
and sustained a concussion. He
said he'll play next week against
the Colts.
The Bears (2-2) led 21-17 at halftime on TD passes by Eric Kramer
l to Keith Jennings, Curtis Conway
\ and Michael Timpson.
However, Miller capped two
time-consuming drives in the third
quarter with TD passes to tight
ends - 1 yard to Marv Cook on
fourth down and then 12 yards to
Troy Drayton.
Raiders 48, Eagles 17
At Oakland, Calif., the Raiders
trailed 17-0 after one quarter, and,
as it turns out, they had the Eagles
right where they wanted them.
The Raiders reeled off 48
straight points, getting a pair of
touchdowns on fumble returns by
linebacker Rob Fredrickson and
defensive tackle Austin Robbins in
8 48-17 victory Sunday.

Associated Press

Giants running back Rodney Hampton grabs a pass Orleans Saints safety Sean Lumpkin in the first
from quarterback Dave Brown and pushes off New quarter Sunday at Giants Stadium.
Oakland (3-1), in its second
home game since returning from
Los Angeles, scored 28 points off
five turnovers, including an interception and fumble by Randall
Cunningham. Cunningham was
benched in favor of Rodney Peete
for the second time in four games.
The Eagles are 1-3.
Peete, who came on with 38 seconds left. in the third quarter after
Andy Harmon recovered a fumble
by Jeff Hostetler, was pressured
Aundray Bruce on his first pass
attempt and and threw a wobbly
pass that Terry McDaniel intercepted. The turnover led to Harvey
Williams' second touchdown run, a
4-yarder with 10:39 remaining.
Vtldngs 44, Steelers 24
At Pittsburgh, rookie defensive
backs Orlando Thomas and Corey
Fuller each scored off turnovers
while Robert Smith had 115 yards,
including a 58-yard TD run for the
Vikings (2-2), who forced seven
turnovers.
Warren Moon threw two TD

passes to Cris Carter while becoming the first pro quarterback to
throw for 60,000 yards in his
career. Pittsburgh slipped to 2-2.
Giants 45, Saints 29
At East Rutherford, N.J., Rodney Hampton ran for 149 yards
and set a team record with four
rushing TDs as the Giants won for
the first time in four games and
left. the Saints winless. The Giants
amassed 474 yards against the
NFL's worst defense. Vencie Glenn
had two interceptions.
Buccaneers 14, Redskins 6
At Tampa, Fla., Errict Rhett ran
10 yards for a TD and Alvin Harper, in his first regular-season game
as a Buc, caught a disputed 7-yard
TD pass from Trent Dilfer. The
game was sealed by the defense.
The Redskins drove to the Tampa
Bay 1 in the final seconds, but
Martin Mayhew intercepted a Gus
Frerotte pass.
Harper was ejected for touching
an official after his TD catch originally was ruled an incompletion.
Atlanta 13, New York Jets 3
At Atlanta, Kevin Ross led the
Falcons' defense with a fumble
recovery and interception, and Jeff
George threw for one touchdown.
Morten Andersen added field goals
of 37 and 36 yards for Atlanta (31). The Jets are 1-3.
San Diego 17, Denver 6
At San Diego, Natrone Means
carried for a career-high 27 times
for 115 yards and his first two
touchdowns of the season as the
Chargers (3-1) held Denver (2-2)
without a touchdown.
A week earlier, Elway pulled off
the 35th game-saving drive in his
13-year career, but the only scoring
the Broncos got Sunday was two
field goals from Jason Elam.
Houston 38, Cincinnati 28
At Cincinnati, Chris Chandler
threw a career-high four touchdown passes in the first half for
Houston (2-2). He completed 23 of
26 passes for 356 yards, fal1ingjust
st. Louis Rams quarterback Chris Miller is sacked by the Chicago short of Vinny Testaverde's league
record of 91.3 percent completions
Bears Jim Flanigan during the second quarter in st. Louis.
(21 of 23).

The Bengals (2-2) helped Chandler immeasurably as they repeatedly blew coverages and gave up
400 yards in total offense for the
second consecutive week.
Cleveland 35, Kansas City 17
At Cleveland, Earnest Byner ran
for one touchdown and caught a
short pass for another TD as the
Browns (3-0 handed the Chiefs (31) their first loss.
Byner spun 7 yards up the middle for a TD on Cleveland's second
drive of the game, then caught a 3yard pass from Vinny Testaverdefor the clinching score with 10
minutes to play.
Testaverde also threw a 4-yard
scoring pass to Andre Rison in the
third quarter.
Dallas 34, Arizona 20
At Irving, Texas, Emmitt Smith
rushed for 116 yards and had 53
yards receiving as the Cowboys got
off to their best start in 12 years at
4-0. Dallas got out of the blocks 7-0
in 1983. The Cards are 1-3.
Smith fell hard on his elbow late
in the game. X-rays were negative
lI;~d the elbow was only bruised.
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Trojans stomp on Wildcats
I

I

•

12

Either Southern Cal's offense
Was awfully good, or Arizona's
defen se wasn't. According to the
opinions of Trojans coaches and
players, it was both.
Kyle Wachholtz threw three
touchdown passes, two in the second quarter, as the fifth-ranked
Trojans (3·0) beat Arizona 31-10
Saturday night, knocking the preViously 25th-ranked Wildcats out
of The Associated Pre8s poll.
"We were dynamic in moving the
ball," Southern Cal coach John
Robinson said.
"They came up against a very
line defense and played extremely
well."
Not so, said Keyshawn Johnson ,
Who caught one of Wachholtz's TD
]lasses.
"I thought they were better," he
laid. "I give the secondary no
.respect. So much for the Swarm"
Against the Desert Swarm
defense, the Trojans gained 405
yards, and Robinson's defense held
"the Wildcats out of the end zone
Until backup quarterback Brady
Batten scored on a 1·yard keeper
I with 19 secondslef't.
Wachholtz, who completed 8 of 9
PUsel for 138 yards, found JohnIOn for a 28-yard TD to open the
ICOring and Johnny McWilliams for
38 yards and another score still in
the lleCond quarter.

No. 1 Florida St. 46, Central
Florida 14
Pooh Bear Williams scored three
touchdowns and Danny Kanell
threw for two against the Division
I-AA Golden Knights. The Seminoles also had two safeties.
Marquette Smith, who began his
collegiate career at Florida State,
scored both of Central Florida's
touchdowns on short runs and
gained 121 yards. Warrick Dunn
finished with 100 yards on 17 carries for Florida State.
No.2 Nebraska 49, Pacific 7
Damon Benning ran for three
touchdowns and Nebraska piled up
569 yards rushing before calling in
the reserves. Benning finished
with 173 yards before leaving with
a sprained ankle in the third quarter.
No.4 Colorado 29, No.9 Texas
A&M21
Backup QB John Hessler
replaced injured Koy Detmer and
ran for two touchdowns and passed
for one in Colorado's upset of Texas
A&M . Doctors will decide in the
next few days whether Detmer will
undergo surgery or try to play with
a brace.
In the meantime, Hessler looks
like he'll do tine. He completed 10
of 20 passes for 177 yards without
an interception.
No.6 Penn St. 59, Rutpn lU
Bobby Engram caught three
touchdowns passes an d ran 58

yards with a fumble for another
score. The win was the 20th
straight for the Nittany Lions, but
it ended with Rutgers coach Doug
Graber yelling at Penn State's Joe
Paterno, because of a late touchdown pass by the Lions.
No. 7 Ohio St. 54, Pittsburgh
14
Terry Glenn caught nine passes
for a school-record 253 yards and
four touchdowns, the longest a 75yarder. Bobby Hoying threw for
296 yards and five touchdowns in
three quarters. Eddie George
rushed for 121 yards for Ohio
State.
No. 11 Virginia 22, Clemson S
The Cavaliers won at Clemson
for the first time in 19 games as
Mike Groh ran for one touchdown
and threw for another. Clemson's
Nealon Greene twice lost fumbles
in the second half with no defender
close and the Tigers were called for
11 penalties in a steady rain.
No. 15 Notre Dame 55, No. 21
Texas 27
Marc Edwards rushed for two
touchdowns and caught a scoring
pass as Notre Dame beat a ranked
team for the first time in two seasons.
Coach Lou Holtz , who missed
last week's game after undergoing
spinal surgery, called plays from
the press box. He drew cheers
when he came onto the field with a
little more than a minute left..
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Sund.y, Oct. 1
New Engl.nd " "'''nlil, noon
Miami ilt CincinnMl, noon
T.mpa llay .1 C.,olin., noon
Phil.ldelph;;' ., New Orle.ns. noon
0.11 •••1W.shington. noon
St. Loui, Allnd;;'",poI~. noon
K.""" Cily ., "rizona, ) p.m
J.cksonville at Houston. ) p.m.
Denver.1 Se.ttle, J p.m.
S<on Diego At Piltsburgh, ) p.m.
New York Giants at San francisco. 3 p.m.
O.kl.nd at New Yorl< Jeu. 7 p.m.
Open dale: ChicAgo, Delroil, Green B.y, Minnesot.
Mond.y, Oct. 2
Buffalo .1 Clevel.nd. 8 p.m.
Home

Packers 24, Jaguars 14
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - With a
pair of touchdown passes, Brett
Favre joined some select company.
Favre tied an NFL record held by
Dan Marino, Johnny Unitas and
Don Meredith when he threw for at
least two TDs in his 12th straight
game, and the Green Bay defense
stymied Jacksonville for a 24-14
victory.
Green Bay (3-1), off to its best
since a 4-1 beginning to the strikeshortened 1982 season, could have
beaten the expansion Jaguars (0-4)
even worse, bllt the Packers had a
pass intercepted near the goal line,
missed a field goal, failed to cover
an on-sides kick and gave up a long
punt return which led to a Jacksonville touchdown.
Still, the Jaguar offense couldn't
take advantage of its chances even with the return of left tackle
Tony Boselli, the No . 2 overall
selection in the April draft who
missed all of the preseason and the
first three games with an injury.
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Associated Press

Minnesota wide receiver Cris
Carter celebrates a third quarter
touchdown reception against the
Steelers in the game in PiHsburgh
Sunday.
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AT THIS RATE,
YOUR FUTURE IS LOOKING
BEmR AND BETTER.

@Pfl'I@MIlW'1I
Associated Press
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SundlY' Resulls
St. Loui, 34, ChicAgo 28
New Yo,k Gi.nts 45. New Orle.n, 29
T.mp" B.y 14, w.shi';i:0n 6
Minnesortt 44, Pinsby, 24
AI"nl. 1J, New Yo,k Jets 3
S<on Diego I7, Denver 6
Hoo,lQn )s. Cincinn,,1 28
Clellel.nd )5. Kans;t, eil)' 17
0.11.. )4. Arizona 20
O.kl.nd 48. Phil.delphi. 17
Green llay 24, J.cksonVilie 14
Open d.l.: Buff.lo. (aroh.,.. Ind.. n.polis, Mi.mi.
New Englond. Se.llle.
Today's Came
S<on rrancisco.t Delroil. 8 p.m.

igh rates can make a big difTerH
ence when you're saving for the
future. you may appreciate the fact
So

that TIM is currently alTering one of
the highest rates of return among guaranteed annuities anywhere - 7%.'
Of course, Ihal's nOI surprising.
TIAA's nel rate of return has beaten Ihe
industry average every year for the past
47 years.'
Strong fttunu
and lOUd ratings
TIAA's traditional annuity guarantees your principal and a specified inlerest rate, backed by TIM'.
claims-paying ability, so you can re.t assured your savings are secure.
It also provides the po.enlial for addilional growlh
through dividends-which we've declared every year
since 1948.
What's more. TIM has received Ihe highesl
marks from all four of the industry's leading raling agencies for ilS stability, sound inveSlments. claims-paying

ability and overall financial strength.
Thal's a distinction held by only a
handful of companies nationwide.'
aR

TIAA'. rata
j1JIt the half of it

TIAA-CREF also provides potential
for growth and diversihcalion Ihrough
the CREF variable annuity and it.
seven difTerent investment accounls.
And behind il all - top financial
management, a wide range of ways to
receive income. and personal service you can count on
today, Ihroughout your career, and on into retirement.
No wonder over 1.7 million people in education,
research, and related fields trust America'. largest
retirement sy5tem~ TlM-CREF. 10 help them expand
their horizons.
Maybe it'~ lime you took a doser look at
TIM-CREf'. Call us at I 800 842·2776 to learn how
the securily, nexibility, and growth opportunities we
orrer can help you sel your sights On a comfortable and
rewarding tomorrow.

Bnsuringthefuture
for those who shape it,"
t

Relircmcnl Annuity premiums receivr:rl rrom July I. 1995, ihmugh September 30. 1995, will be crtdiled with " 7"% eff«tive annual in lerel'

rile

through

F.bru,ry 29. 1996. Th. corrt.poodin, ral. [or SRAt .nd RoiluYe' IRAt i. 6.6%. IloIh includ•• S"... n.eed minimum rll. o[ 3'111 plu.
divtdtndllh.1 are dt(I.,td ror one ttlr.1 a time ,nd .~ not ,uarantft'd for fUlure yeara. ·'\mertc.11 Council of Life Inlur,nce. JIII'tI4mfflrlJul/tlli" 1995.
' ..... (Superior) f""" ....M. iltSi <A....... rrom Moody'. InvtllO(l s.rvi<,~ 11M from "ndart! & Poor',. and ""''' rrom Duff & Ph,I",.
Theae Ire rarinp of inSUrlllef companits on ly. so lhey do 1\01 apply IQ CREP. ~ Based (In IDe" LInder Nnlltrnent.

CRf:F «~ifICII"'" di .n"",ed by T1 ...... ·CP.EF Individ.ol & Jnllil.,..,.1 Sorvi
for ,..,... compie•• inror...... ion. indudins charge. lnd ..",n .. ~ call I 800 ~2·27J3••• ,. 5509. for. proopoctu.
Rod the prospectUI c.. r~Jully ~fort yoo inv"' or ~nd money. u... or first UM; 9195
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Arts & Entertainment

-

iN C .. 17 'Showgirls' falls short
of eroticism, sinks into smut
Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan
Jessie Spanno gambled and lost.
"Showgirls" presented itself as a
: film packed with wisdom straight
: from bumper stickers: 'Life sucks'
: and 'Hell on wheels.' With "Show, girls," director Paul Verhoeven,
: ("Basic Instinct"), has just created
: another one: "Showgirls sucks."
Englert Theatre's Saturday
: night sold-out showing of "Show: girls" packed both floors of the theI ater. Moviegoers aching for life in
: the showgirl fast lane were left
: with a bad taste in their mouths.
"The movie sucked. All there
: was, was nesh," UI sophomore
: Jamie March said.
, With glamourous people, cos• tumes and the tantalizing promise
t of an NC-17 rating, "Showgirls"
: left viewers feeling used, abused
' and down five bucks. But in Las
; Vegas. gamblers can make an
; attempt to win back lost cash. The
, theater should have installed slot
~ machines for customers to win
~ back the ticket cost.
· The movie began with viewers'
, vested interests in the quest for
, carnal female knowledge.
, When asked why he chose to see
"Showgirls," UI sophomore Joe
, Gapinski replied, "tits and ass."
; UI freshman Jeremy Johnson
; sai d , "Naked women. Why else
• would anyone see it?"
: The film heats up after Nomi
: Malone (Elizabeth Berkley, better
; known as Jesse Spano in the teen
, TV show "Saved By the Bell") gets

,
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"ShowgirlsH skin-stars Cristal (Gina Gershon) and Nomi (Elizabeth
Berkley) spend some "us" time in the strip dance "Avenging AngeJ."
DIS

a taste of real showgirllife, spending time backstage at the production of "Goddess."
Vying for the chance to make it
big on the Las Vegas circuit, her
skin crawls when Cristal and
escort arrive at Cheetah's and she
must perform a private dance for
Stardust's entertainment director
Zack Carey.
Nomi , $500 richer, receives an
invitation to audition for "Goddess." All suspense is lost when
she gets the part and begins her
driven quest for success.
Only one woman, Nomi's best
friend, remained clothed. Yet, her
dignity was stripped during a vio-

lent gang rape scene. Instead of
working to solve the tragedy, Nomi
is faced with blackmail. In what
should have been a redeeming
point of "Showgirls," viewers were
left disgusted.
As the first major marketed NC17 movie, "Showgirls" is a poor
attempt. If one is looking for sex,
look elsewhere . Much to many
moviegoers chagrin, the nudityexcitement factor is lost before the
first table dance.
ur senior Jason Meyer was
immune to flesh 20 minutes into
the film. His greatest thought on
Nomi: ·She's got great dental
work."
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Jim's Journal
Cyndi Griggs/ The Daily Iowan

Iowa City resident Elizabeth Weinberg picks oul
corn from local farm owner Bob Shea Saturday
morning.
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Time is of essence for would-be corn connoisseurs or
eggplant experts as the Farmers' Market will hibernate after the last weekend in October. The market is
open Wednesdays from noon to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 7:30 a.m. to noon. Arrive early for the Red
Delicious apples.

needs to end - starting with the
prerequisite and ubiquitous bottled water spotted on millions of
women nationwide. How many
men (besides the occasional bicyclist with 4 percent body fat)
have you seen with liters of
Evian held daintily in their
thirsty hands? Not many, I'd
guess - because most guys like
to consume calories - Big Gulp
Pepsi Colas and half-gallon containers of Quik chocolate milk,
Waifs drink diet sodas. Real
women need calories.
Go out and gain weight like the
boys do - with some muscle.
Hunky women like Gabrielle
Reese, Flo Jo and Wonder
Woman weigh a lot more than it
appears, but of course you need
aome major bicep power when
you're flying the Invisible Jet.
Next time the guy you're with
snms down two Big Macs and a
shake in the time it takes you to
eat a cup of low-fat yogurt,
remembep that it takes more to
sustain the average woman than
it does the average mouse. I'm
sure even Carmen Miranda
snacked on her headdresses
every now and then, maybe when
nobody was looking.
It's really scary that we have
yet another study telling women
to diet and starve to reach lOme
weight-to-height ideal. While
popular fashion often relies on
cookie-cutter imitation by the
1Il8III88, the DlOIIt extreme trends
forced on fashion slave. need to
have limite, especially the onea
that promote the starvation look
for women, hides, cookie-eutter
style is no fun unley you get to
sneak a cookie from the jar every

called supermodel
and
,uperske1eton Kate MOIl a "winner" beca1188 she', mastered the
underweight MAuachwitz look,·
It', the underweight women
who live longest (and get the
moat date" maybe?), the study
hiaaea at UB, paving the road for a
whole nsw generation of gal, who
binge and purge for recreation.
Karen Carpenter, the eating-disorder poster girl of the century,
was ",ht. You can never be too
rich or too thin.
If fat is really bad and being a
"normal-weight- woman is wone,
what'. a faahionable girl to do if
she do..n', want the body of a
.tarving, 6-year-old pre-pube.cent pi? It'. euler to avoid joininl the rank. of women who
.tane thelllMlvet to death than
now and then.
you might think.
Accellorizing with chic food

lo sit
1992

8Y GARRY TRVDE4U

"I eat five Red Delicious apples a day, at least."
Newell said . "Everyone I meet seems to eat more
apples."
Newell, a dietitian, goes through a watermelon
every two days. "(The farmers) remember me here,"
she said.
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Skeletons aren't fashion Bizarre Willis

nme magazine

Next Slep

WCW Monday Nitro

: Daniel Franc
: The Daily Iowan
: Iowa City's most bustling locale isn't the Pedestrian
::Mall on a Friday night or the Union in the afternoon.
: It is the most unlikely of places - the Washington
: Street Parking Ramp on Wednesdays and Saturdays,
; where one might find an atmosphere more befitting a
: Turkish bazaar or an urban street market. Of course,
: this is the Farmers' Market, Iowa City's tax-free,
: farmer-direct, home-cookin' free-for-all.
There is a method to shopping at the market:
: thump the melons, squeeze the squash, fondle the
; loaves or maybe haggle the price.
Paul Beachy, a Kalona farmer, sums up the market
\ this way: "Good crowds. A lot of variety. I recognize
: lots of faces." Beachy, a member of the Kalona Amish
; settlement - where automobiles are forbidden : hires friends to drive him to Iowa City.
· Among the rows of spaghetti squash, oriental eggplant, beef jerkey and purple sage, stands Ed Greazel,
who is waiting for a hard frost.
"Let me out of this mess," Greazel said while pondering the endless work that goes with farming 14
acres of vegetables.
Aside from growing tomatoes and potatoes, Greazel
features pumpkins and "peacocks that sound just like
semis."
Harold Sarver mans an apple stand which is busy
from spring to fall. One notable customer hails from
the UI residence halls: "She buys one bushel of apples
each week all season," Sarver said. "Apples are better
than cigarettes."
Oddly enough, Sarver's apple aficionado, Jodie
Newell, was at the Farmers' Market munching on
apple No.2 for the day (at 10 a.m.).

last week even

Wing.

Greet..t Stunt. Four

In Color

;Buy farmer~direct before market ends

Chiquita Banana and Carmen
Miranda knew a thing or two
about food and fashion - women
• are supposed to wear their food,
not eat itl And a recent Harvard
Medical School study proves
, them right!
In
a
country where
90-pound, 4foot-lQ-inch
gymnasts die
of anorexia
because they
think they're
fat, we have a
new study that
advises
all
ERICA
women to try
and get a little
GINGERICH closer to their
skeletons.

• DogI of W. IR. '80)
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Crossword
ACROSS

Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
Wesley Willis is a performer from
the streets of Chicago. He has been
diagnosed as a chronic. schizophrenic. He uses stock background
music pre-programmed into a Casio '
keyboard to accompany rap and
poor singing about living on the
streets in Chicago. He also has a
greatest hits album out on Alternative Tentacles records, which is currently one of the top 10 CDs at
KRUI.
Willis' appeal for most people is
primarily humor. Song titles like "I
Whupped Batman's Ass," are funny
enough without even listening to
Willis painfully croon the words.
Many of the lines he shouts seem to
come out of nowhere, with no discernible logic to the lyrics, often
falling back on repeated phrases,
such as the characteristic "Rock
over London, rock on Chicago:
which can be heard in almost every
song.
Willis' music may be interesting
for more reasons than simply
humor. While most of the lyrics are
laughable, songs like "Chronic
Schizophrenia" offer moments of
sincerity and insight from a perspective rarely articulated.
If you enjoy having eccentric
selections in your record collection,
Wesley Willis is an addition not to
be missed.

1~ir\e waste
5 Cry to Bo·Peep
8 Grammatical
case
14 Game with
mallets
15 Football
positions: Abbr.
18 Having hidden
humor
17 Sourness
II South Seas
attire
20 PDpular lullaby
22 Suflix with item
or union
23 "KidnappedmDnogram
24 Household sets

2T Backwoods
affirmative
30 Attack
33 "That was
closel34 Hawaiian
greeting
36 Oil company of
old
37 Hindu princess
3.,966 Beatles hit
41 Stack
42 Medicinal plant
43 Get all A's
44 AuthDr Blyton
45 Fracases
4T They're either
A.M.orP.M.
41 Bear's home
41 Russ. or Ukr.,
once

No. 0814

Edited by Will Shortz

innin
ry in
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50 U.S. soldiers

plaYI

52 Wrestling mDVe
58 Italian painter

the 1.
eight

Mandela's
capital
62 One whD has
mDre lun?
63 Type widths
.. Passed with
ease
85 Most cunning
61 Computer
system
aT Girl

II

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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secor
runs
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at-ba
save
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Tiger
eight

, endin
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DOWN
1 Trade jabs
(with)
2 Plumb crazy
3 Mr. Gulnness
4 Russian nDvelist
Maxim
5 Corrupts
I Lawyer: Abbr.
T"sow,so
shall , . ."
1 Rule out
• Many Egyptians
10 English
conservative
11 Italian suffix
12 Bordeaux or
champagne
13 Hosp.
InsIr ume nt
" Mideast
market
21 BBO dish
24 Old ·f ashloned
roofing

Irr-+-+-+-t-t-

25 Woodworker's

facade
26 Fudge Ice
cream features
27 Talked noisily
21 Actress May
2t Ribbed fabric
3' Arctic hunters
32 Scarf

3. Baby basket
40 Don't say yes
46 Female mDnster
4. Lots
II Sandbank
52 Trig function
53 Rushed
14 "Yes ?'

II Killer whale

.Flbs
57 Family
members
II Atlanta·based
cable channel

nia il
had i
streal
later,
Blue
BO
Delg,
Aguil
the T
overt;
Joe
innin
thircl.

5. NDt well
10 lIem In Santa's

bag

33 - - fixe (menu Get answers to any thrse clues
notahon)
by touch,tone phone: 1·900·420.
3&Follow. as
5656 (75¢ each minute).
advice

~\RIE LIGIt

.r.s Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681
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Hawks get Big Ten revenge

Associated Press

Atlanta outfielder David Justice dives for a foul ball off the bat of Montreal's Mark Grudzielanek Sunday.

Royals finally beat Cleveland
Associated Press

"

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Kevin
Appier and Jeff Montgomery combined on a five-hitter and Johnny
Damon collected two hits and two
RBI as Kansas City beat the Cleveland Indians for the first time in
nine tries.
Appier (15-9), who was 11-2 after
his first 14 starts, had five strikeouts and four walks in 7% innings
as the Royals snapped a six-game
l()sing skid, their longest since
1992.
Kansas City was one out away
from handing the Indians their
fourth shutout loss of the year, but
Brian Giles hit his first majorleague homer, a two-run shot off
Montgomery.
Brewers 5, Orioles 1
MILWAUKEE - Knuckleballer
Steve Sparks limited Baltimore to
three hits over 7%innings and the
Milwaukee Brewers rode a fourrun second inning to a victory over
the Orioles.
Sparks (9-10) won for just the
second time in his last 12 appearances and Milwaukee snapped a
five-game skid, winning for just the
sixth time in 26 games.
The Brewers got four doubles
and four runs in the second inning,
chasing left-hander Rick Krivda (2·
7). Krivda threw just 37 pitches in
1" innings and fell to 0-5 with a
7.10 ERA in September.
Twins 4, White Sox 3
MINNEAPOLIS - Matt Merullo's bases-loaded single with two
outs in the ninth Sunday gave the
Minnesota Twins a victory over the
Chicago White Sox.
LaTroy Hawkinl\ (2·3) gave up a
game-tying homer to Frank
Thomas in the top of the ninth, his
39th, but finished with a five-hitter
for his first career complete game.
Mariners 9, Athletics 8
SEATTLE - Tina Martinez's
second homer of the game, a tworun shot in the bottom of the ninth
inning, gave Seattle its sixth victory in a row.
In a wild back-and-forth game
played before a crowd of 46,714,
the Mariners took a 7-6 lead in the
eighth, feU behind 8-7 in the top of
the ninth and won it in their last
at-bat as Dennis Eckersley blew a
save for the ninth time.
, Tigers 8, Yankees 3
NEW YORK - The Detroit
, Tigers rallied for seven runs in the
eighth inning and beat New York,
ending the Yankees' six-game winning streak.
New York. which began the day
with a 1 ~ game lead over California in the AL wild card race, also
had its 10-game home winning
streak snapped. The Angels played
later Sunday at Texas.
Blue Jays 2, Red Sox 1
BOSTON - Pinch-hitter Carlos
Delgado's sacrifice fly off Rick
Aguilera in the ninth inning gave
the Toronto Blue Jays a victory
over the Boston Red Sox.
Joe Carter walked to lead off the
inning, stole second and went to
third on a single by pinch-hitter

Seaving Vietnamese,
Chinese & Thai

TRVOUR
NEW THAI
~ DISHES
TODAYI
Red CurT)'. Green CurT)'

Thai Peanut Chicken,
CllickCllWith Sweet Buil.
Pud Thai and More

Lundl Ccmbo
SpedaI

395

M-F

Shawn Green. He scored when Delgado hit a fly ball to the warning
track in left against Aguilera (3-3).
Juan Guzman (4-14) snapped a
career-high , nine-game losing
streak and Mike Timlin pitched the
ninth for his fifth savek, striking
out Dwayne Hosey with the bases
loaded to end the game.
Cubs S, Pirates 2
CHICAGO - Brian McRae hit a
home run off Dan Miceli with one
out in the 10th inning as the
Chicago Cubs rallied for a victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates.
It was the first homer since Sept.
2 for McRae, who had been 0-for-4
in the game and 5-for-29 in six
games before lining Micel i's 1-0
pitch over the right-field fence.
McRae tied a career-high with bis
12th home run.
Miceli (3-4) took a 2-1 lead into
the ninth inning but couldn't hold
it, blowing his sixth save in 27
opportunities.
Reds 6, Pbillies "
PHILADELPHIA - David Wells
pitched eight effective innings and
Mariano Duncan hom ered and
drove in four runs against his former team, leading the Cincinnati
Reds past the Phillies.
Wells (6-4 ), who was 10-3 for
Detroit before being traded on July
31, matched his career-high with
16 victories.
Wells allowed three hits and one
run, and struck out eight. He held
the Phillies hitless until Tom
Marsh looped a ground-rule double
with one out in the seventh. One
out later, Charlie Hayes singled
home Marsh.
Martins 4, Mets 3
MIAMI - Rookie right fielder
Alex Ochoa lost two routine fly
balls on a sunny day and allowed
both to drop, leading to all of the
Florida Marlins' runs as they beat
the New York Mets.
Ryan Bowen (1-0) allowed three
runs in five innings for his first victory since Aug. 7, 1994, when he
also beat the Mets.
Bowen missed the first 4'/.
months of this season with a knee
injury.
The Mets have lost four in a row
to drop back into last place in the
NL East. The Marlins swept the
three-game series, and have won
five of their past six games.
Astras 1, Cardinals 0, 10 inninp
HOUSTON - Milt Thompson
scored on pitcher Rich DeLucia's
throwing error in the 10th inning,
and the Houston Astros stayed
close in the wild-card chase with a
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals.
The Astros began the day 1 'I.
games behind Los Angeles in the
race for the extra playoff spot. The
Dodgers, trying to ' catch Colorado
in the NL West, open a three-game
series with the Rockies on Monday.
Braves 5, Expos "
ATLANTA - Mike Devereaux
hit a two-out, two-run single in the
10th inning, rallying the Atlanta
Braves over the Montreal Expos.
Devereaux , who doubled and
scored the tying run in the ninth,

Paybacks are hell.
After losing a combined three
out of four to Penn State and
Ohio State last year, the Iowa
women's field hockey team exacted a measure of revenge Friday
and Sunday, shutting down the
Lady Lions and Buckeyes 2-0 and
1-0.
Iowa coach Beth Beglin said
she was pleased with the road victories.
"I'm very pleased to come out of
this weekend with two shutouts,"
Beglin said. "We did a great job of
passing and moving the ball
around.
"Our distribution was nice. We
played well and I'm very happy
with the team performance."
The Hawkeyes shut down the
ninth-ranked Buckeyes on Friday,
holding Ohio State to only four
shots on goal. Ann Pare continued
to tear up the turf, scoring her
tenth goal of the year to give Iowa
all the cushion it needed. Juniors
Diane DeMiro and Mandy Abblitt
dished out the assist. Hawkeye
goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci picked
up three saves in the win.
On Sunday, the freshmen took
over for Iowa as Quan Nim and
Kerry Lessard did in the Lady
Lions. Lessard netted an unassisted goal off of a deflection to
put the Hawkeyes up, 1-0. With
36:43 remaining in the second
half, Nim rebounded a Pare shot
to put Iowa up 2-0 for Nim's second-career goal. Iowa took it from
there, allowing only five shots on
goal while raining 27 on PSU.
"It's a very difficult place to
play and we were able to keep
th eir crowd out of the entire
game, which in turn gave us the
momentum we needed for the victory: Beglin said.

for the Iowa men's golf team last
weekend and for a brief moment
the Hawkeyes had reason to celebrate
However, in most cases, Iowa
had to swing its clubs quite a bit.
The Hawkeyes limped home to
a 16th-place fInish at the Wolverine Invitational in Ann Arbor,
Mich., after adding nine strokes
to their second round score. Iowa
was in 12th place after 36 holes,
but capsized any hopes of an
upper-division finish by shooting
a final round score of 311.

Minnesota captured the team
title with a score of 897. Iowa finished with 925 at the 21-team
invitational.
Iowa coach Terry Anderson said
the Hawkeyes just can't catch a
break.
"We had streaks of brilliance,
but overall we're not playing very
well," Anderson said.
"When we're striking the ball
well, we don't putt well and when
we're putting well, we don't strike
the ball very well."
Laine Brantner led the way for
Iowa with a score of 228. Scott
Carpenter (233), Richards (233),
Chad McCarty (234) and Brian
Rupp (239) also competed for the
Hawkeyes.
Anderson said Iowa needs to do
some soul searching before its
next competition.

coasted to five finals victories in
its season opener at the Husker
Invitational Saturday and Sunday.
Leading the Hawkeye attack
was senior Nikki Willette. Willette pummeled Wichita State's
Jana Lonshek 6-0, 6-2 to capture
the No. 5 singles championship.
Then, Willette combined with
senior Sasha Boros to post a 7-6,
7-6 win in the No.1 doubles
championship.
Iowa also recorded finals wins
in three of its last four singles
matches. Kristen McCracken (No . •
4 ), Robin Niemeier (No.6) and
Lisa Harris (No.8) all breezed to
straight-set victories.
Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said
she was impressed with the
Hawkeyes' overall performance.
"We have a lot of depth on this
team ," Mainz said. "In some of
the latter flights we had some
really good matches and kind of
breezed through some of them." ,
Although the Hawkeyes won _
five of the 13 tournament champi- ,
on ships, Mainz said her team
needs to develop more consistency •
in its service games.
"We didn't serve very well this .
weekend," Mainz said.
"We have to have a much higher first-serve percentage in order
to be effective. Since this was an
individual tournament, it didn'·~
have a tremendous impact on us, •
but if we're doing that later in the
season it's going to really hurt
us .~

- Shannon Stevens

Women's golf team
stands in eighth place

The Iowa women's golf team
stands in eighth place after the
Women's tennis team first round of the Wildcat Invita.
successful in debut
tional.
-Chris James
The puzzl e has n 't been put
Freshman Becky Sjoholm and
Men sink at Wolverine together yet, but all the pieces senior Tanya Shepley are tied for
appear to fit.
25th place with scores of 82. Iowa
Invitational
The Iowa women's tennis team State leads the 15-team field.
Bob Richards hit a hole-in-one

CROSS COUNTRY
Associated Press

Milwaukee's Pat Listach slides
safely under Baltimore's Jeff
Hu'son as he steals second in the
seventh inning Sunday in Milwaukee. The Brewers won 5-1.
gave the Braves their 25th win in
their final at-bat, 16 of them since
July 4.
The Expos took a 4-3 lead in the
10th on rookie Yami! Benitez's RBI
single off Pedro Borbon (2-2).
Jeff Blauser drew a one-walk in
the Atlanta 10th from Dave Leiper
(0-2) and pinch-hitter Marquis
Grissom grounded into a force play.
After Rafael Belliard pinch-ran for
Grissom, Luis Polonia hit a double.
Dodgers 6, Padres 2
LOS ANGELES - Hideo Nomo
won his 12th game and helped out
with his hitting, and Mike Piazza
homered as the Los Angeles
Dodgers beat San Diego, setting up
the NL's biggest series of the season.
Los Angeles remained a halfgame behind first-place Colorado
in the NL West. The Rockies, 3-7
against Los Angeles this year,
begin a three-game series at
Dodger Stadium on Monday night.
The Dodgers stayed 1'1. games
ahead of Houston in the wild-card
race.
Rockies 3, Giants 1
SAN FRANCISCO - The Colorado Rockies held on to their slim
lead in the NL West with a win
over the San Francisco Giants as
Armando Reynoso combined with
two relievers on a four-hitter.
The Rockies, who have won 16 of
24, began the day with a half-game
lead over the Los Angeles Dodgers,
who were playing San Diego.

Hawks'
game

-Shannon Stevens

Iowa fights off rally to
down Western Illinois
Wayne Drehs

plan does

the trick
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
Head men's cross country coach
Larry Wieczorek wanted a complete team effort Saturday at t he
Iowa Invitational at Finkbine Golf
Course.
He was not disappointed.
The Hawkeyes won the invite,
with scores of 21-38 over Minnesota, 15-47 over Drake and 15-49
over Western Illinois.
"We had an outstanding team
performance and everybody executed the game plan well," said Wieczorek.
The Hawkeyes won despite Minnesota's Rick Obleman winning the
race with a time of 25:14. Iowa's
ability to run in a pack, and have
finishers in spots two through five
contributed to the Hawkeyes successful performance.
"The real key was the teamwork.
You can't win without having five
guys come through," said Wieczorek.
The Hawkeye game plan was to
run in a pack and have their top
five runners finish within thirty
seconds of each other. Iowa was

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's CroSB country team defeated Western Illinois University 18-37 at
Finkbine (JQlfCourse Saturday.
Iowa jumped out to an early
lead, and was challenged by
Western in the middle of the
race, but took over in the last
mile.
Junior Becky Coleman won the
race with a time of 18:40, while
senior captain Shawn Fleck
paced the team with a time of
19:21, good for second place.
"I didn't expect as easy of a
win, but we got the job done
today," head coach Jerry Hassard
said. "It was a great team effort
and we had good concentration.~
The benefits of a late-starting
schedule appeared evident Saturday as Iowa jumped out to an
early lead and then finished the
somewhat successful, having seven
runners grouped together early in
the race, and finishing with fortyone seconds between their top-five
finishers.
At the top of the Iowa finishers
was freshman Stetson Steele, who
again turned in an impressive performance, finishing second with a
time of 25:59. Steele's time was the
second best ever by a Hawkeye at
Finkbine, the lowest belonging to
1993 graduate Kevin Herd, a twotime all-American in cross country.
"My main goal wasn't to win, but

'I

race strong.
Coach Hassard claims the
extra week off has given the
team more time to train and pre~
pare for the season.
"Our speed emphasis was
shown clearly in the first mile
and the final kick,» said Hassard_
"The finish was probably the best
I've ever seen up the final hill at
Finkbine.~

Coleman agreed with Coacb
Hassard that extensive training
has contributed to the increase in .
speed and success in the races'
end.
"The last stretch at Finkbine is ·
tough.
"We wanted to run the hill and '
not let the hill run us,~ Coleman '
said.
The meet was a good confi- ,
dence builder, but Iowa will face
a much stronger field at next ;
week's Minnesota Invitational.
to stay in a pack with my teammates. We wanted to finish strol).g
as a team," Steele said.
Additional notable performances
were turned in by red-shirt soph.'omore Chad Feeldy, who finished
third with a time of 25:30, and
freshman Chad Schwitters, wtlo
turned in a time of 25:54, good tpr
fourth place.
'
"Chad (Schwitters) had a sUrprising performance," Wieczor~k
said . "Anything near 26:00 at
Finkbine is outstanding, so: I
couldn't be happier."
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HELP WANTED

Sports

'''''''[-''M''''_
Wei bring claims
C·OAL VALLEY, Ill. - While
t.heUnited States' top players bat·
tl~ for the Ryder Cup and many
others are taking breaks from the
~, D.A. Weibring wouldn't think
of skipping the Quad City Classic.
Weibring, who was born in
Q.\llncy and attended Illinois
Sl~te, became the tournament's
first three-time winner Sunday,
holing an 18-foot birdie putt on
the:nnru hole for a one-stroke victQl:y~over rookie Jonathan Kaye.
..:!.ve played well here whenever
rve entered. This place does have
special meaning for me ," said
\Xeibring, who the event in 1979
wl'l~n it was the Quad Cities Open
and in 1991 when it was the
H~ee's Classic.
_ :Weibring, 42, who won his only
qUler PGA 'Ibur title in the 1987

Western Open at Butler National
outside Chicago, closed with a 4under· par 68 for a 13-under 197
total in the rain·shortened event
at Oakwood Country Club. He
earned $180,000 to increase his
season total to $514,931.
Kaye, who finished 32nd in the
1994 tour qualifying tournament,
finished with a 65 . He earned
$108,000 to move into 92nd place
on the money list and almost certainly retain his tour card.
Weibring started the round with
a four-stroke lead at ll-under
after the weather-delayed second
round was completed Sunday
morning.
Kaye birdied Nos. 2, 3, 7, 8 and
9 to tie Weibring at 12-under, but
dropped two back on No. 13 when
he bogeyed and Weibring chipped
in for birdie.

Classifieds
'0
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Gumby's P'lZZIl is now
hiring delivery drivers.
Drivers make $6-$10/
hour. Aexible hours. fast
paced ard fun work
abnosphere. Stop by
Gumbrs and apply.

702 •. G-..rt

RETAIL SALES
ASSOCIATE

EMPLOYMENT
Student.
CustodlaVRecycle
PosHlons
16-20 hrslwk-$5.50Ihr
NO WEEKENDS
M·F 5·9am or 7-11am
M·Th 7:45-11 :45pm or

We've Se' Our Sights
AI High AI Your Own
WIth your lllent and ambhlon.
yoo're not IbOIJI '0 sante lot second

1leS1. NeIII1er lit we.

UNITEO STATES CellUlAR
a Ieaillng p,ovkIer of "11U~r st(·
vtct 10 more Ihln 120 mlrketS

~5pm-12 : 45am

~

Cali 335·5066 or stop by
329
Madison,

IcrOSS tile nlUon. OUr growtn
demands 1>CCepllonll .etaU Slies
prol_nals 10 source. e<lucate Ind
lClIulB new customers tOl our

It.·

1IIce.

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

Our RIIIII Sales Associates will
.ssls. customers Wltnln ou, IIOIIS.
call polentlll cuslomers and \)0
responsible for opening .... closing
tile Slore. Retail or "Hular Slies
0lIIl<I1enco p,eferred. We will con·
sidf. HS oradu.'1 wah eXlillitnt

convnunicatton and sales skills.
MoI<a yoor ne'" ear... mol'! rUUy
count. Forward your resume to:
UNITEO STATES CELLUlAR COR·
PORATlON. c/O Parsoonel Office.
2010 KeokUk Slreel. Iowa City. IA

52240.
No phone calIS ptease.
Equal Opportunity Employe'
M/f/Ol'l

!;!!!!~~~"""''''''''

I NTERNATlONAL
STUDENTS- VISITORS
DV·l Greencard Program.
by U.S. ImmogratlOn.
Legal Service. Tal (818)m·71&8.

following
c:tpen
be<alnnlnlQ tall

employment writing sc.ence
malerials. Earn S9lbour for
1()'20 hours per week in Iowa
City offices of ACT (American
College Testing). Pl'Gj«t begins
immedia.ely. continues Ihrough
November. Need 4-year degree
with sciencc background &
good writing skills.

• Abbey, Burry, cae,
Cambria. Dolen, Gryn,
P1aenview
DownI()lNll
Marietta, Tcmer

91306
and oth... metaphysical tess·
readings by Jan Gaut, BI( ~
tn.lllJclor. Call 351·8511.

For more .... 1dIIIioo c:aII

For more infonnalion.
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call 337· 1505 betw....
8nm4pm

C'orcu.Iadon 00ice ~

orret'S
Free Pregnancy Tilting
Conndentlal CoonMllng
andSuppon
No IppoIntment-..ry
PREGNANCY
TESTING
• F7tendly. confidential CQlJnseting.
,
r
M.W.Fll-lpm
T&Th 2· 5pm
CONCERN FOR WOMEN
•

•

,,' ·' (103

Mon. 11....2pm
T. W 7pm-tpm
ThUfL . . . .5pm
FM.
....5pm
CALL-.a
11 ... Cllnllln

..... 280

.21 0)

I ......
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The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
has thB following
vacancies:
• 6 hr/d,y Food S.fY/c.
An/,t,nt " CIty
• 6 hr/d,y Food S.fYICfI
AI,/II,nl Subrlllul,.
Contact Food Servlc8.
1137 S. Riverside Dr.,
Iowa City, IA 52246 EOE

• V/dlo Production
AlIOc/," . 20 hr/wl.kHolth"" Jr. HI.
Contact: Dean Gorr811,
Assoc. Prln . .
Northwest Jr. HI. 339-6827
• Hourly Cul/0II1'1
Subrlllutll
Contact Physical Plant
1137 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa
IA 52246

Work to protect the
environment.
MBdlcare and
MBdlcaid.

1:(

Part·timB flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslweek

1:(

Paid training $6.o0Ihour

..:r

Staff pay -$8.00lhour
plus bonus

..:r

Full benefit package

1:(

Career OpportunitiBs

We need caring
individuals to work w~h
children with disabililies.
One year of experienoe in
an organization providing
social servioe required.
$6.00lhr. to start and
raises after completing
training. Very Flexible
Schedules at five
locations In Iowa City.
Applications taken daily
al:

..:r Travel opportunities
C.IIICAN .t
354-8011

Syatema Unlimited
1556 Firat Avenue
low. City, IoWl 52240
EOE

OPENINGS AT

Night Shift

~

ACT (American College
tesll.,) Distribution Center in
lawn City has clerical
openings on ni,hl shift
(4-midnight. M·F). Work

rorm 10 Human Resources

f~~~~F~g:;:~HEL~!!~!~,~R

FralamHI... Soror,ti.. & Student Or·
ganlzations. You'" sea> credit card
rundraJser. belot• • but you've never
~ IIlI Cilibenk hlndr.,... thot
pel' $5.00 per application.
Coil Conna.t
1-«10-93200528 8l1f.65.
Ouaiifiad callers ,ac"" 0
FREEc.",....

220 I N. Dodae St..

The Uoiversily of Iowa is an
Equal Opponunlty Afflrmadve

Action Employer.

M.iI or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tions Cent~ Room 201.
DNdline lor submitting items to the C.lend.r column ;s 1pm two days
prior 10 publication. Items mOlY be edited for length, .nd in gener.l will
IIOt be published more th.n once. No/ices whkh
commerci.l
.dvertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.
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U OF IlAtNlRv SeIMcE
...T105 CooRr ST.,

PO Box 168. Iowa Ci'y, IA
52243
ACf Is and Equal
Opportunity Employ.r

~Y nro.ooH F~y
FIOA 8:00AM 10 3:00PM.

PART·TIME
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY
Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Trenlcribell and edita the minute. of the meetln&a of
the Johnaon County Board of Superviaora. Performa
other ualJned dutiea. Strong communlcetion,writin"
typin(, and word·pl'OCellini
e.aential. $7.28 an
hour. Work 8cheduJea tailored to requirementa of indio
vidual from approximlltely 8 houri to u many u 20
hours per week.

.kill.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFJI'IRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPL~

Now interviewing. Send letter of application atlting
day. and time. you IIl"II available, and • resume to
I WClrkJiGn:8 Center, Attn: Tant, Box 2390, Iowa City, lA

~plicatiOns

for part· time
School Bus Drivers.

ApJ?! Now fOl:.~I.

IOWA CITY

COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow Creek Dr.

I

I

I

,

Jusl off~. 1 WSSf
PrHlTlp/oyment. random

Human Resources, (DO
ACT National Office,
2201 N . Dodge St.,
P.O. Box 168, Jowa City, IA
52243.

ACT is an Equal
OpportunIty Employer.

Lab
Environment
Kelly Temporary
Services
currently has a shortterm assignment avail·
able for a Lab Tech I.
$6.7S/Hr
Call the Iowa City
Kelly Services Office
at 319·337-2364
If you qualify.

oriver/Contractors·oTR
WE PAY FOR YOUR
EXPfRIENCEI
Transport America, atop 100
trUCking company has
increased its loads and needs
afew gOOd men and women
to loin our team. We need
OTR pfofessional drivers and
Independent contractors to
provide s8rvic8 out of OUf
Iowa City, Iowa lerminal. We
Invite you to call us for some
honest answers about our
quality worX environment.
and top notch pay and benefit
program.
Iowa City Terminal
HOO·553·0087
Recruiting Hotline:
1·800-447,1211

TELLER
Part-tin)e positiOns for
customer service oriented individuals. Cash
handling and balancing
skills with previous customer service experience preferred.
Qualified candidates
must have 1o-key and
typing skills, be detailoriented and accurate.
and demonstrate effec·
tive communication
skills. Various schedules
available.

\

Complete applications at.

FIRST
National 8 .• nk

204 E. Washington

Iowa City, lA 52240
M/EOE

24HourC~
356-9140

V

ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRA.DUATES ', I
'I
START\NG PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR ;.

Immediate waitstaff positions
available. Various hours. Pick up
an application for employment in
the IMU Administration Office,

N~tion~1

Computer Systems in Iowa City is cutTCntly

IICcepting applications [or temporary professional

ItSI

scorers. The professional scorer will assisl with
professional lest scoring projects by evalullling student
responses 10 open·ended questions.

•
••
,,
•
•

Qualified individU:lls muslhave a desree from a 4 'PI
accredited college or university . 8ockground in writing.
English. mathematics. or other rel:lled ftelds is particularly
welcome. (Teaching experience is a plus.)
• Daytime and evening hours available
," ,
• Paid tr.Iining provided.
~a
• NCS provides Q pleasant. lcam-oriented work·
~ a•
environment
,
If you are qualified and would like (0 become a pw1 ofthc "
professional scoring lcam. pl= apply in person. or send a ,
cover letter and resume to:
~
NCS
,
PROFESSIONAL SCORER
~
HUMAN RFSOURCES
HWY.IANDI..flO
IOWA CITY, IOWA S2l44

Room 135
The University of Jowa is an Affltll\ativc ActionlEqual Opponuoily

Employer. Women'" Minorities are e.counged .0 apply

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

HOUo-.vs. SoiEDlllD
Aio.HJrusses.
MAxMM OF 20 HAS. PER

Dept. ACT Norio .. 1Office.

• Bonus Plan
Now accepting

PROFESStONA\. SCORERS ~

UOF I

WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOA PRooucnoN N«J
$6.50 FOA l..A8JRERS.
Am.Y N PEROON AT 1ME

• Mon.- Fri. Schedule

lovra
Memorial
Union

PROCESS CLEAN N«J
SOILED LINENS. Gooo
HANcYEYE COOIIJINAOON
N«J ABUTY 10 STN«J FOA
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME
NECESSARY. DAYS ON.Y
FIOA 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS N«J

environment.
To ."ply for Night Shift
Distribution Clerk. submit
completed ACT application

Apply in person at lhe
Telecommunications
Office,
CI2S General Hospital.
Questions: contaCt
Kathy Oesterha/t. at
3S6-3 I83.

application to

356-5206
Part-time library aide to sort and shelve materials.
May assist at the checkout desk and library
switchboard . Some lifting and carrying of books Is
required. Sldilin sorting and alphabettzatlon.
Twelve to fifteen hours per week at 84.80/hour.
After 6 months 85.26 per hour. Works rotating
Saturdays oncl Sundays. some evening work.
Apply at library BUSiness OffIce. General aptitude
test given at 10:30 am and 2:30 pm Monday to
Friday.

lAtNlRv SERVICE 10

insertins rrwchine. Excellenl

Completely brack.
hean~y aclun male.
flfWAflO1//II1
(319)353-1941

illustration.
To apply. submit letter of

123 S. Linn Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

NEEDED FOA IMME;[)(ATI:

Distribution Clerk

benefit program and work

Near Parte & Riv....ide.
L08TCATonFri.SopLIIII

complex/technical

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY

EltJPLOYF..E9

includes

!!!!~;!~~~

We llave pan Ume
positions serving people
w1111 dlsabll~les. There are
available posHlons that can
IH the busiest of schedules:
evenings. overnights.
weekends, etc. Slartlng pay
of $5.50 10 $6.00. Pay
Increases earned lhough
an outslandlng training
program for 1I10S8 Who
want 10 learn and earn
more. Apply between
B and 5. Mon. thu Fri.

WORKWrTH
CHILDREN

assembling/packaging
marerials to fill orders.
main.ainlng record•• operating
LOST CAT In 6th St .. Co,alville
'~.r .Wii~~iI;;"ii"---j ar.a. White With gray and tan tiger
{"".
'tripes . Missed very much!! RE.
WARD If toundl 338-33S3.

HUMAN SERVICES

ACT Is and Equal
Opportunily Employ",

STUDENTS!!!
BIRTHRIGHT

Opporl1.tnity for graphic
artist with strong drawing
skills ~ knowledge of
computer applications.
Full·time position. excellent
benefits &c work
environment in
Publications Dept. of ACT
(American College Testing)
in Iowa City.
Requires 2·3 years graphic
arts experience. preferably
including work with Aldus
Freehand and QuarkXpms.
Person hired will assisl in
production of test materials
and support pubUcations.
including

EOE

Opponunity for pan'lime

I

Graphic Artist

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Temporary Writing
Project

• 12·20 hn;. Week

• $600-$900 Month

dtug screening rlJQUired.

Syatema Unllmhed
1556 FIrat Avenue
IoWI City, IoWI 52240
EOE

• Grandview, Highland,

2023' Stagg SI. canoga Pari<. C'"

OFFICE
COORDINATOR

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

Counselor position available
10 live in an apartment setting
with adult women who have
developmental disabilities.
You wiN work 35·40 hours
per week, recieve full
benefits, room and board.
Come in or call Robin for
details at 338-9212.
Systems Unlim~ed, Inc.
1556 First Avenue,

will have

hours

__..I..I

00Ur1 rapofIer noodod. Must
have. Dachetors dOQr.. In loomaJ·
Ism. enthustastlc, 5811 slarter, Send
resume. clips to: The 0skaI00SAI H...•
ald. PO Bo. 530. O.kaloosa. I... .
52577. SuccI ..ful candldal. musl
pess a p<e-empIoymenl drug screen.
E.O.E.

The D~Iowan

"

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w

IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

SUPPORTED LIVING
COUNSELOR

Positioffi available

JOBS.
Gam.
wardens , sec""" ,
WILDLIFE!
CONSERVATION
•
mainlenanoe. etc. No e~
'
nee·
II
If
essary. Now h r ng . I or no caJl
12191794'()()IO e.t.7536. Bam to9pm.
seven days.

TH E

PC USERS. Toll ,," (1)800-898·
9778 ellf.T-66401 tor listing •.
PERSON for houMwor1t Fou' /lOurs
PO' _
. Near campus. 337-9161.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque Sf.· Iowa City
319/337-2111

I
pOt'son. no OJ·
nactllll)'. w,lI lr.,n. Elin
eXlr. Incomel '.ply In pe_.
'

..... Mall.
sears Optical. Sycamore

rf.iiii~~~~

"""o::l _.,

_ends

CHOICE

• e",,37 •
WOIfd I. now hiring. fullbme
lead leecher. a preschOOl
assistant, and some part-1Ime staff
for earty hours. noon, or late afternoon. Please cal 0 _ at 351·9355.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HtRING •
Eam up '0 $2OOO+imon'h wortclng on
Cruise Ships or L8nd ~Tour campa"'t'S. World travel. Seasonal & full·
tim. empklymenl available. No experience nace.SII)'. For mora Intor·
metlon call
1·206·634·0468
t.I.C56411 .

PART.TIME lani1oOa1 holp needed. 'T.#'~;'iTio::;:;;:::::-;:--;::;-i
AM end PM. ........ 3 """--5:"""-. II
...,...,
....,...
-"'..
....... ~ Fr~-~
._-,... MIdw... Janitorial
Service 24&8 1 St.. COflIIviIIe IAPART·TlME nanny. W• •,. looI<lng
~
• k'-- .........
~
n"JU t ........ ' "
-.....
... .... bonIandl1l2y_
Pr.f~ 1n I';'~;;;~==;;:':;;;~:;;
our home. momlnnc Of afternoons. II
~ ..... -~.9
.~ •
PART·TIIIIE r.ceptionlSti .wltchboard _ _tor potiIJOn
"'I!~=~~~

.... nti.t. E,p.rllnc. p,elorred .
1-800iH!3:Z-97·47
Varied 1Ml<n. 'ncIudIng
8/1C 1"jii~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~1
holiday• . COIl 351- 1720 tor Inl ........ 11
appointment Oeknoll EOE.

Duties: Write. modify. test
and debug programs;
04t.ASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
modify and run production
/.bem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
programs, provide assls·
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
tance to users.
fij( us to
ad that
cash.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
HelP WANTED
Desired qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
tennlnology, Word,
EXCEL, CORELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience.
CLEANING spac,alltt n _ rutl 01
parHlme hOUrs available. Must have
Come to 280 Med Labs
vehicle and drivers license. EMparlfor an application. See
ef1C8 holpfut but no. needed. Starling
Liz, Community-Based
wage 56. ADaly in parson at The ProPrograms.
fessional Cleaning Team 1218 High·
l8/1d CI. lowa Chy.
~=======~
Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8
own hours, $2OK to S50kJl.ear. 24

Gall 33&-9050.

_in

. no t,nancoal 0IlI1gO.1on.

11 .m) deJdline for new Jds and cancellations.

CHOICES NOT LECTURES

1

~=j~~~~~33t'=j~~~~~;gi:::~~ b,am
t r.sidO<lcl.
CommunicatIOn
.~iII. ...
and
aIliIrty.o m...
the P<JIlIIc Ire

III Communications Center • 335-5784

COMPUTER Users N.eded. Work

NOW HIRING· Siudents fa, part·
time custodial POSItion •. University
I10spitaJ Hou ..........g Departrnent.
day end flIghl tIIilts. W_O<Id. and
lIoItday. requi,ed. AI>I>IY In pOt'son 01
C157 Genet.I Hospital.
HOW hinng, fl.~lbl. houri. great
pay. mghlly bonus. Dayl tvtn'ngs

•

Equal Opportuni.y Employer

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ___________ 2

3

4 ________- 7

5

7

8 _ _--'-__~

6

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 ___---=_____ 11_-'--_______ 12 _____~
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ _.....:.
17
18
19
20
-------21
22
23
24 _ _ _ __
Name

Address----------------------------------------------------~
_ _..,.--______________________________
______________

~

_______________________ Zip ______

~--~

Phone ________________________________________~__~

Ad information: # of Days __ Category _____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51.17 per word (511 .70 min .)

11-15 days 51.64 per word (S16.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word {S21 .00 min.1
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over Ihe phone,
~
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
FunS~~7

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
~

...

I

7tl.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Monday, September 25. 1995 -

RESTAURANT

'ANTED

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PAINTING
=:-:=""",:"",'--~~

...:=.:;:..:;:.::...._____ IMOVING1?

SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CL,.,SSIFIEDS_
__
FLANNIGAN'S
Now hiring nlghl eooI<o.

_

ASSISTANT Itachors and subsll· NEED: Non'SllIdent tlckotslot IOWa!
Mesneoddalaar1yCh,ldhoodeduta- Penn Slato. 354-()873.
~on cenlor. Apply al Good Shephard
WANTED TO BUY
~ontar 1300A 'Metro.. Av. .. or call
Iowa
tJck.ts.
33H763,
i

FUTONS IN COR...LVILlf
lot'sOeIlI
337-ll5S6
E.O...... FulCn
(beI'1ind China G~ , Co<aivIIIe)
FUTONS IN COR...LVILLE
Lowes' prices on Iho beSi qualily
E.O...... FuICn
(beh,nd China G~ , Co<I/VIIIe)
337-QS56
GR .... T used clOthing,
housewares, bOokS, morel
Crowded Closet
Mon· SallO-5pm
1121 G,ibOrt COun
TREASURE CHEST
Consi9nm.nt Shop
Housellold Item. , collectibles
usad fuml1...., clolhing,
book. and jowelry .
Open OY8JYd8y,
808 51h Sl. Corail,,11t
33&-2204
WANT A SOF... ? Desk? Table?
Rochr? VI.h HOUSEWORKS.
WaVe gol a .tora full of cl<tan usad
fum~ure plus dish .. , dIapol, lamps
and other houlehold Homl.
"'I al r..sonabl. prices.
Now oceoptlng
new consignment,.
HOUSEWORKS
I I I Stevens Or.

""'st Apply
have w
....end 2-4pm
availabillly.
1~~~~~~~~~;1
belwaon
Mond.y, Thursday. EOe,
GOI
CO,.hrllle.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring night eooI<s,
Musl have weef<end availabtlity,
Apply be_ 2-4pm
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK).
MondIay - Thursday_EOE.
DELIVERED, S6OILOAD. 645-2575.
__~
GO~1~1='I~A~V~
•.~,Co~ra~IV~II~
I'~'___ I
IT'S A GRIND
II you ar••n early riser and like 10
10 Local & <:.>
C-tab!ished
baJ<a, we'd l,kll0 train you.
BRENNEMAN SEED
.c:.CHII.D CARE REFERR ... L
5:00 am stan, shih lenglh fl•• ible,
Earn $1 500 WId
a PET CENTER
~INFORMAnON SERVICES.
Various w....end 5I11fl.
Tropical rooh, pals and pat supplies,
Day
home, conlers,
olso aV&llable,
GET IN NOW
pOi gr~. 1500 1S1 ... venue
pr~alll'lings,
Apply In person, 00 "'e Coralville
SouIh.
1.
sid<~ care srtt~e1;or.
Itnp near Subway.
FOR sol.: two year old malo Iguana.
UI1IIOd Way ency
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
(24 HRS)
calm lemperament. Call aher Spm.
M-F 3SIn COreIv1Ue. Now hlnng all.hilll, all L:;::::::::===:::::::1 (_5~
'5~)3~~
:,,!~04~~_ _ __
~=~:-'-',::3=7=::.,__ .-- Iposillons Immediataly, V.ry flexible _
-;;;
scheduling. meal plan, and compatitiYe wages. Highw.y 6 West, Coral· ;:..;;.;:..;.:.::;,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ I-~=,.,.;,,~-=__
ville. 351-2229.
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
~"!""~""",,~..._ _ _.lltT.'S I.
Wa buy, sell and search
N.w ~~g, Four s lze~5.,0,
30,000 lilies
I
, 10>24, 10, .
5211 E,Washington 51.
809 Iiwy , We.t.
338-4357
(na,1 to Naw Pioneer Co-opl
354-2550.354·1639
337-2996
MINI- PRICE
Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sat l~m
MINI-STORIIGE
Sunday noon-5pm
loc.led on lhe <:<'1I",lIe Slrip
FULL Canopy "nnlng unltl bed .
'05 Highway 6 We.t
Stores eaSIly. Uke now. 35H728.
Sians al$15
Sizes up to 10x2O also available
33IH!156. 337-5544
MURPHY
U STORE ALL
WORDCA~E
Fall & winter storage
33&-3888
SPECIAL
Pay three month's in advance
Philosophy • LltCBIUrt • Art
318 112 E.Bu~lngtoo SI.
get the fou~h monlh FREEl
Women's SlUdJCS • Literary
5"0,10'10, ,0,,5 unilS only.
'FormTyping
Criticism • HlStor)'
337-3506,331-0575
'Word Processing

,.1 .......

1-;:========::::;-1
PEPSI·<X>KERourn

PROVIDERS

PETS

,Y,

car.

1(800)-311.7632

BOOKS

STORAGE

=-

MISC. FOR SALE

**** * * **
"

TYPING

i'

Psychology • I'OeIr)'
Monday - Saturday ll.e
Sundly 12-4
.' /1 \/1

1/ III { ( '/

/(t"ltt/1 1/lIrJ,/, /i'JloJld/I,IIJII

::;;:~::;:;:;;====~

....

$17()-$400 I WEEK!
• WAITSTAFF/HOST iC
- DISHWASHERS iC
- PREP COOKS
it
- CHAR-BROILERS ~
-BARTENDERS
- LINE COOKS
it
AWiications are now being taken at: it
2102ndSt
it

t

Coralville, IA

...

***********

TUTORING_______

.,.,..;=~=...;.

CHEMISTRY: I lulor 004: 007;
004:008: 004:013 and 004:014. $101
hour. 337";936.
NEED a tutor for pronunclat1on of
Englllh, or language exchange. el19'
IIsh and Japonese_337-0617, Kooch .

INST
SCUBA lessons. Eleven speclallies
offered. EqUipment sates. service,
tnps. PADI open water certiflCalton In
two w....ends, 800-2946 or 732-2645.
SKYDIVE Lessons, tand.m dlvel,
aertal performances.
Paradise Skydives, Inc. 337-9492

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
lion In privatI S8C10I" grants
arshlps Is now available. AU
are eligible regardless of grades. in·
come, or parent's income. Let us
help , Call Siudeni FinanCl81 Sorvicos:
1-800-263-6495
F564 I 1.

.,1.

for kilChapply belwean 2 and
Mond.y through Frlday_ Ask for

Jim.

-

Otsc.." JIlOUter lWlle

share Our commitment In
....Idlng quality products 10
p«>ple "1111 diabe1es, (onoo

':..•
,

V

$5.75/hour

Nowhirin~

.r ..

Bulla ... AIIII).iltratio.

loiN field
prdtrred

·

• ~"1II:tiiI;\t.4iI
• Flexible scheduling,

.,,•
,
•
"

...
"

•
•
•

mula md uniform
provided;
discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
Subway
Coralville Strip
Downtown
low.. City

~ IhB Ilfp8st arr/ most
!I.f1M SfIsctiotJ of U9IId COI1flI/d
discs iJ /owl ely.

-"'o"'edIt.,

WebuyUMCI
CD's & Records

- c..p.tIthe
lliory/loc..d",

4 1/2 S. llnn 51. • 337-5029

diabetes corf/tdU<JItlt.
a plus

RECORD COlLECTOR
bo........ n..lbI.
bendlu
• bltlll1Ye lralala' ....
COrter .....I..",eaI
propalll
- r ...loa a 401 (1<) piou
• Cearpuy cor

Uf<Scon o«trs on "'ctlltnl
salarr .... benefits pack:lgo,
tIong .1th !he stiblUty and
i\r<>ng bxlclng ofJohnson a
joItnson. To Ood Oul more,
~""e send I"" resume 10:
L1feS""" Inc., Mn: Regional
Manager, Depl. 10092)BJII,
P.O BOl38m8,
BloomlnglOn, MN ;;438,
L~eScan ~ proud to bt an
"Iual opportunity
throuJlt aIIrma!h" aalon

(across from the
HolldayInn)

STEREO

Expar1 resume praparalioo
bya
Cor1i1ied Prof...iooaf
Resume WrIter

Red, 5·speed. PS, PS, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM cassette, bed liner, Excellent
cond"lon, S11,95O, 645-2827.

GO.

-

337·~

~~=:----:7""7':""'-- ,,*~~~iii8Pi;;;O;;: I

MI NOIBO DY

TWO bedroom apartment. HIW PIId.'
...;._.;;.:.~=~_____
D/W, mlcrow.... A/C, port<iIg, t.lnIOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
dry. on bullln._ 1475/ month. Flrtt
ExperienCed in.truc1ion. Classes be- ;:;:'~':::::=::":'::----.,.-,__
month ~ .. , 354-5681.
'
gonnlng ror:tw. CIII Barbara
GOOD locallon. E.sygoing hous.- ~~Eiic:V;;;t;;iWn.;;;;;-;;;-No;;h. 1
Welch Btedor, Ph.D. 354-9794.
males. S22flI month, shared uIlllties, EI
Cal 358-9019.
~~~~~~-~
-yl
~
.~,C~~
--

LARGE Northlida Ilnglo; quiet; ox· ~~","~';;j;;-;;;;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;- I =';::;-~=~~-,c-..,..,,-::-'-:,
taughl by oeIlent storage, faeulas: $275 utlhtles E:
clasS Included: 331-4785.
starts Septemb.r .
LARGE room WI two bedroom, o..hONE AND TWO bedroom.,
Thursdays 5:30-6:30 PM.
washer. WID, A/C, securily bu,lding,
Inlotmalioo call (319) 351Hi336.
o..tlld., balcooy, A/C, on bulll/l.,
off-stroet porItlng. 341·9565, Mol'....
hoaV hot and cold w.ler paid, " NEED TO PUCI AN AD1
::,:.::::"::::-:,,:,:.:.::,,..,-----1
In building, lr•• off-.....t
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNIvllue. canto ,.,
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.

.

{.w.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

.IOW.

MAilE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTUIEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5785

e~ec\ANe.

BUYING cl... nngs and O1her gold
and Silver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S.OUbUque. 354-1958.
TOP CASH: Men'. Lavis ,
O.h Kosh, Levi corduroyS.
Benl"s Bed ClotheS, 106 S . Unn St.

COMPUTER
Only fOllf months old,
16mgb RAM . 700 mgb
hard drive, internal Apple
CD player, keyboard. 17
inch Apple Mulli Scan
Display monitor. SuprnFlIX
14.4 modem. Ethernel
transceiver: $3,200,

(2) Quadra 700,
2 years old, 20 mgb RAM.

Monitor, black and white:
$250.

(4) Data Products

960LZR
Post Scripllaser printer.
9 ppm. serial and Apple
ports, 10 mgb RAM. 2nd
tray and envelop feeder:
$900.
Call Tiger Tribe at
351-6698 and leave

DISCOUNTED soltwar• . Mlcrosolt
Olf,c., $99.95. HP48G X. $189.95.
Call HAS CoIIagic Express, 1-8Q0.3321100 e"' . 5.
FOR SALE: 4860X33 , 8mb RAM,
SVGA monilor. prinler, 59001 oeo.
Cell Pele. 356-8509,
FOR SALE: MaC intos h Parforma
8371CD , 8 MB RAM, 350 MB HD.
CD ROM, Warranly coverad. $ 1900.
337-8916.
INTERNET ACCESS_ $201 monthno time limIt! Eltctuslve Communi·
calms. 351-7549.
MAC Classic 4-40. StylowrHer II printer, modem and softw.re . 5500.
644-2183.
MAC COlor cla..ic $500; MAC porIabl. S3OO. 080. 351-1409, Doug.
MAC LC II, SlylewrHer, color moni·
tor, modem. software Included.
$12001 oeo. 626-4935,

USED FURNITURE

TV/VIDEO

QUALITY clean, gently used hou....
hold furnishings. Desks, dr...." , &0las, I.mps, .Ic. Newest con'i9nmerll
shop In town 'Not Nec .... rily M '
315 1st St.. Iowa CIIy 351-

PARKING
DOWNTOWN

3$1-8370

338-3888

BICYCLE

318112 E.Burtington SI.
COmplete Professional Consu~alion
'10 FREE Copl..
'COver len"",
'VISAI MasterCan:f
F"x_ _ _ _ _
__

~~~

WORD
PROCESSING

1894 GT Kar.koram LT componenl
group includlOg Rapld-Fir••hlft.....
Look. brand noW. $4501 OBO .
351-93n
WOMEN'S Huffy mountain bikO. ''''
speed, Great
condhion,
barely usod.
$7510BO.
Kathy
354-0238.

ADt247, West.lde. two bedroom. 1
112 b.lhroom, CIA. DIW, WID,
deck, storage Shed. MaMe Condo
complex. $6501 month. "'vallabla October 1, Keystone Properties,
~88 ,

MOPED

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAV
Word proc.sslng all kinds, transcriptions , notary, copies, FAX , phooa an' ----------I ~~~~~~~P;;;;s.iOiiiil.
,wering. 338-8800.
I~
I'LLIMPROVE \'OUr Written WOr1<: r&ports, broch...., manuals, ESL, etc. 1 '::':~~~~~JZu1<lii50Proofread,ng, minor tweaking, major I
overhauls, Tutoring for academiC
wor1<. Ed Clopton, 34HI255.
wfIIr ".."
QUALITY
fn 11""'/ /IouH,
WORD PROCESSING
.s..nny. brighl.
-hardWOOd floors,
329 E. COurt
-deck, wn porCh,
-ilxerr:;se room,
600 dpllaser Printing
-wooded area, close to campus,
-busllne, off·streal par1<lng,
• FI<X
fNeLIJDES
• Free. Parking
-cfHnlng • ."..",., phon., COble,
• Same o.y SeMce
--ALlutillt
....
• AppIlcatlOfl" Form'
Pr.fer operI41Iindod.
• APIIJ LagaII Medical

AVAILABLE now. CIOsIHn, two bedroom with underground partdng. All
amenities. Call 354·2549.
ERIN ...RMS AP... RTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bathroom In Coralville. CentrllIlJC, heal, dishwasher,
microwave, disposal, laundry facllitlas,
off-stre.t parking, Woll-kept, spa'
clous groundS. on busllne, 55951
month. Call 351·7442, evenings and

,m

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS. Anyt,ma

mature woman.

AUTO DOMESTIC

weekends.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MU~ST~S2E~L~LI~Tw~0-bed~JODm--.~~

.,.,.,.I"lIv

1988 LTD Sedan. 96,000 miles , IIJC ,
AMlFM cassene. $1800, 35>Hi168.
1i87 Ford Taurus Station wagon. Autom.tic, cruise. tiN, AlC , high m,l&- ~;:~::..~~:-_ __
eXCELLENCE GUARIINTEED
.ge.
New binary and tires. $170011.
Tl'pmg - LOW RATESI
11ea:":e A,'
OBO. C.II 354--4260.
FasiServlCa.
1\
CaD Sonny, 341-1)740.
1888 Dodg. Aries , 4-door. 120K
WORD Processing Services, miles. AJC. cruise. well maintained, 7o~~;;;;;;';;;;;;~;;;'i;;
354-7241. Resumas $24 ; lerm pa- 520001080. 337.a387, ahor6pm. J.'
pers 754 per poge.
I i95 Neon SI1or1. Below book, loaded , 5-speed. Musl dlive. 358-6421 .
WORDCARE
08 Imp.la, 6 tyl., 3 speed manu.1
333-3888
tranomlssloo, 2-<loor, hard lOP, good
318112 E.Buriington St.
tires, S350, 351-1~4 .

:ma2·~sag~e~on~m~acIti~NAIT
'~n.~.~l'
VTY

·Paper.

·Thosi. formallng
'LegaI! APIIJ MLA
'Business graphics
·Ru.h Jobs Welcome
'VISAI MasterCan:t

CHEVY Z-24 . '990, Incredible '"~
and out . $75001 OBO. C.II nOW
341-0327 .
WE BUY C"RS, TRUCKS.
Berg AulO Sales, 1640 Hwy I We... 1==:::...::.:.:."'-_______
338-6688.
STOP
no further, Rent ata rting at
Special on two bedrooms,
OYer $600. CATS WEL·
1982 Mazda 626, Run, great, very r.
Gr.ntwood School Olslrlct 00
liable. 58001 OBO . Call Gang 339. CaN now abOui our move-in
0517.
1.::.::=:=3::3::7.=2n=1'= = = = ; - 1
..10 Goo M.tro, lour door ~.ICh. I,.
baCk , auto, AIC , 77.000 miles,
531 SO. 33~ aner 5 p.m.
$US CASH FOR CARS ....
Hawkeye Counlry Aulo
1947 Waterlront Drive
. i)
338-2523,
FOR ..10: MaZda 1988 MX6 Turbo
GT. Black, loaded, must sell. $450()/
OBO. 338-9318_
1BED & 2BED
HONDA Accord 1964 Halchback ,
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Burgundy. 151,000 miles. Good con·
dillon. O!1e owner, &-spead. $20001
SEPTEMBER·
JANUARY
080. 33!1-7406.

busBno, pOlking, great tor 11
S3000I 080. 354-9291 .
TWO bedroom. I O,SO, O'cell
dillon, on bus roule, $2950
354--12SO or (3191291-<;230.
:'!~:-:~:'!~~_'!!!~

REAL EStATE

~~~~~.:.:.;=-_.;;::~

DELINQUENT
TOll, (1)8OO-898,Qn8
Ropo'l, RiQ's.
Your
Olea. Toll frea
exl.H-5644 for current Hating..

CONDO FOR RENr
1

AD1245. Two bedroom. ~nlr'lll'llU,
dllhwAsh.r. WID, dock, lIorsge
Shed,
~.
ullIlIIOI. KeySttine
Property,
288.
___ _

I::..:===;;==w----

'Macl WindowV OOS

mor,.

HUGE racenlly re~ two bedroom 1 112 balh with deck, W.ler
paid, 0!1 busline, New laund",. Call
lod.y DPI , 351-4452 . WILL GO ~=~~_~--:'-:FASnl
S QUALITYI Lowost pric..1 $ ,
10% down 11.75 APR /i,ed, N'I"
'95. 16' wide . thr •• bldro0'1 , ..
$2O,987_Larg. selection. Free dol;';-.
ary, S81-<Jp and bonk financing
Hor1<heimar Enterprises Inc.
~~~~~~~~____ 1'-8~~985
:=-=
Hazelton. Iowa,

;:.:..c~=-,----,---~---LARGE two bedroom, Clean. quiet,
off-stra.1 parking, On-Site laundry,
convenience 5tor9. 6 miles west of
VA hosphll on 1iwy8. Call 33IH!189,
Mond.y through Frld.y 1·5pm, or

354·7822

walk~':

THREE bedroom , 1 3I4bo1h
ranch wilh _ados, Great " ....Ide
ar.. , $107 •• 00. 354-1185.
• .
THREE bedroom. qulal "rae!, tw.'
wood l1ooro, vinyl siding, much
$91.500_351-1298.
-

BEAUTIFUL WESTSIOE lwo1jadrooms , CI " , dock, bUllin. , 1"0
balhs. 338-1913,
' ,

AUTO FOREIGN

FREE Parl<ing

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
BUTLER ASSOCIATES lake, care
Of ALL Insida, outside end seasonal
home & I.wn m.lnlenancas. Call
351-7304 .
HOME sorvicas..,oncret. work..,hlmnay Ind IOUndaIion repaJ(-lroe sorvtcerooflng-h.ullng.mlscellaneous =354::..:...:643:::::;,':.:,'_________
JOE'S O.t.S GRILL CLEANING
Cleaning and ovorllaut Of gao gri.. ,
Sianing at $25. Pl.... call Joe at
339-1354. A.all""le for odd lob """"
lea also.

~~
6
~;::-

AUTO PARTS

VIDEO SERVICES
-Editing
-Duplicallons
-Produc1lon
-Waddings

TOP PRICES paid lor lunk cors ,
trucks. Call 333-7828.

AUTO SERVICE

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRIINSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
.oIIALITY GUARANTEED-

SOUTH seDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

Tho VIDEO CENn~
351 · 1200

Repair speclall",
Swedish, German
, lillian.

33S-3554

2 bedroom
available in Tiffin,

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 -$391

2 BR condo complete with stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher. Each bedroom
with own complete bathroom.
air, $550/mo. You pay gas, elelctritcitl~,~~
and phone. Off street parking

CAll UOF I FAMilY HOUSING

220 3rd St., Tiffm, Iowa (BehInd ...... ~

335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

337-3277 or 351-2121

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Worels

SELL YOUR CAR
1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunrOOf, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo_
Ask, $2450/o,b ,o, 358·7490

1990 SUZUKI 750 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles, Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records , $2650. 353·0861,

181 PONTIAC ORAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition,
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358·0932,

181 DODO. SHADOW
CONVIRTIBLI
Looks and runs excellent. Air, aulo.
60K miles. $6,200, 337-4481

VW JITTA WOLFl8URa 1'"

1181 NISSAN 240 SX.

1181 MIliAN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
conidttion. Asking $2200.
354·1276

-

CHIPPER'S Tailor Sho9
Men', and '*ometI'S alteration.,
~ dlscoun, with student 1.0 .
Abo... Real Racon:ts
128112 East W•• hlngloo Str.,1
Dial 351·12:19

,

IBM TOYOTA PICK·UP

33&-3701 .

~NI""_

RECYCLING

1----------_. .

11_.

H-=~~~"1~.nt ROOM FOR RENT

~W 'A

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
,

'*'"

WHO DOES IT

Entry. ""'" Ihrough

WANTED TO BUY

CASH lor olereos. cameras, TV's
MACINTOSH IIsl , 54951 , Im.ge
and g.. taro, GILBERT ST. PAWN
Writer poot.r, $951 Monhor, PowerCOMPANY. 354-7110_
book 165. 351-n77.
STeREO equlpmont- all Kenwood:
l00w per chann.. Pro-Logic Receiver,
53501 080. SOw
channel stereo
receiver, $150/ 0 , 14 band '!'lualHOAIEAGAIN
Izor, 5501 OBO, Call Ad"an,
3262nd SI., Iowa C'Iy
351-9010,
Quincy Square Mall
(aaou ~om N.gleo)
auahly Consignment.
Fumiture, antiques, and art WOf'k.
25 Inch color RCA wrth rem01 • . 1-112
337-2341
yo.,. Old. $1751 oeo. 337~7.

.fo"'-•.!Io,......... . -

,,-

.- """'-

329 E. COun

""ploy'"

HElP1UHNITAR OUNO

LINCOLN HIIOH- ~- ~ two
bedroom (two bothrooms). A _
Immedillaly, CIcH to medicali
ialSChooll, V,"', HoopiIol e~
laundry.UJ1Otrgroundport<ilg.c.ve
air, tala
Call iodey lor ~
sanal showing. Uncoin AMI f.tt8i •.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

ONE-LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-foot Mov,ng V.n Plus
Manpower. Since 1958, 351-2030,

CO\. \.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

• 531 Highway 1 West

•
••
•

-ft,~,o.

- 2... y.....' mtdlcsl
lal •• "perlene.

Coun1<r and kitchen, day"
• and evtnlngs. 10-25 hrs/week.
_ Also hiring delivery driv." with
• own car. $5.75/ hour. SI .00 per
dtlivety plus tips. Flexible
• _uling, food discounls and
bonuses, "'pply In porson
between 2-5 pm.

':..

~It..~OR~
. §~.. n.

IIIWIIllllIIIId CD'I1II1II IIeca!ds

~

·

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

T. quolify, y.u'II ..... :

• r.If«tin cOlUlUruc:aUH
Ikld.
• was In L1f. Sdeoc..,

___

RESUME

MOVING?? 683-2703
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
10W... N CL... SSIFIEDS.

(3) IS inch Apple
Portrait

p«>pl< tru~ : Uf.San.
PnlI1dlng blood Klucose
monltonng 5ySttm5 for Ihe
lasl !3 1_ 10 p<OIll. with
diabetes, ... h",~ <o",lst.nlly
upheld theJohnson «<
Johnson repulaUon for caring
..111 Int"ltril!. W. <u","Uy
h,,'e on opponunlty ",'aI(able
coYer1ng tht Ctdar K2pkls
and Iowa Oty:am If you

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm
Enclosed movIng van

520 mgb hard drive. key·
board, U.S. Robotics 14.4
modem, 21 inch SuperMac
grey scale monitor.
Ethernet transceiver:
$1800,

'" 1IoIp. _

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMP... NY
Now hiring par1~im.
day prep eooI<,.
t.UI have week.nd ayailabil,ly.
Apply batween 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday, EOE ,
S01 ,.t Ave., CO",I.lIIo,
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
• Now hiring part-tim. and full·ijme
food senI.....
_ hi.. lunc:h avoilobllay.
~y belween 2;1m
y - Thursday . OE.
SOl III AY., <:<'olYllle.
THE IOWA RIVE R POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-tim.
night dishwasher.
toMl hi.. _end avallabil'ly.
Apply _
2-4pm
t.tondoy - Thursday. EOE.
101 111 A•• " CorII.IlIe.

MOVING

(1) Power Mac
7100/80.

'GoA. MALONES I. lOOking
~,

f'II4".
- ·'e

BROOKFIELD
BOOKS

o"Z~'1'4J
-q.
STZAKSHOUSZ
SALOON,..

TWO BEDROOM

QU ... LITY painting. apanmenV rosl- IN4 SIG, EX1ended cab, 4.4 . New
denUal . Interior. Any thr •• rooml motor rebuilt lrans man new
,_=";,,;,,;,,,;~_~
$195
GIl 591 hour. Phon.1 " , a
l l ' ~72' ahor
, 5pm.
y
....
33~56.
~.
,..~""",~~""",!,!",___ FOR lalo: 1987 Jo.p Gr.nd W..
:-:
_ ' X ', powerOYeJYlhIl1\)._
rnltriof, •• c.llenl cond,lion, $5500/
.;.;;.;.;..;::...:;...:;;~::...;,~_ _ _ Oeo. 358-8219.
BN.K DESIGNS. LTD,

Red, 5 ap., PS. PS. AlC, stereo/cassette,
alloy wheels. Asking $41751negDllable,
351-1180. aell lor Cheryl,

4-door, 5 speed r sunroof,
AlC, AM/FM cassette.
50K 354-2682.

1111 ACURA LIOIND
4·door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car, Hwy miles,
$597510BO 354·5509,

Air, am/1m cassette, power
everything. Nice, $7,250/080.
354-6306

1189 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, aulo, AlC, cruise, AM/FM
cassette, Very clean, Runs great.
$3200/o,b,o, 358·7565, 337·0689,

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

183 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to tWl date desi1'ed
For more information contact:

",
' ;

,r

The ~ Iowan Classified ~
• till
'I'titiJllWl§MlllliiUfRIl. .
335-5784 or 335 .. 5785

::
I

11111111111111I1I11111

r ,

•
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CARDIOu
A TOTAL OF 15,000
SQUARE FEET THAT INCLUDES:
• FULL PRO-SHOP • 3 TANNING BffiS
• NAME BRAND EQUIPMENT
• OVER 15 PIECES OF
CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMEWf
• BOXING & KICK BOXING

JOIN NOW FOR AHALF
PRICE MEMBERSHIP
NEVER AN INITIATION FEE
REGISTER TO WIN
ANEW 46 TV TO BE GIVEN AWAY
OCTOBER 15th!
11

SALES: 9 AM-9 PM DAILY

------------- --------------------------,

OscoDrug Mfr. Rebate &coupon_~~~!~n

~ __ ~J

~ -

... .

OscoDrug,IGood'"',, ""'''''''

"'. ..... ,. ..'" UK. ~~~L.W~
I CoccI'
sat., sept
I
Cough & Cold I
Relievers

UK.

I

Don It
Take
Any Chances
This Winter

",,0...:1_~"'.

~ ~

.......

sat, sept 30, 1995.

30, 1995.

AdwDceclDullAcdna
Artbrtda Tbenpy ::;::.-:.:::.

I ~ . ::::::. .~'.-~~~~
I 1jl enthacm·"
I'
I Menthacln Pain
NETwrUIOZpeAlf

lll

I .
-:STo~=:~~-1
I DdJinI -~~:~~:'Non- I
I ._Mi~.i ~~It.We:.rmula- I
I
-= -~~I~~W.~e~grci I
UQlEWi

.....

..

~'IifItI -original

-Allergy RllIef

~

Drowsy or Cold &

-Extra

::r

-Drlxoral e cough-

-L.R.- LOng

Lasting RllIef
0.5 ounce.

& Flu

I WIth
Relieving cream
I .....
...;:: ._..... tablets.
~~ :~~r;,oJe~~~';se I
YourChola
capsaicin. 1.25 ounces.
I >.,.4l,.
I
FLU S
- /; ~
I YOur ~ ~
will be available
I
ChOice
through Os eo
with
this
I
I with
thIs I
during the fall.
coupon
' ___
coupon
I
~~~C!!!he~C!!:k::W=lt~h=v==o:=u=r~~ I coopon cooponl lsall PI'IC!!wtthoutll
... - lsale prI~"'''11
:W/tll~cou~po~n/
:
~fsi~~ii~I'
.7 ... ""',
coupon customer .
.5"ii. -'cou~!,er

.n------;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

V(j

O

PIiICE AFTER

...I

Umlt 1 w/tll

1

per customer.

1

COUPONS

per

c~~~!I!E:;::1e~:i:~:L. 1.lIOOJ~~l ;;!D!.u9: .I11~.~1t ;;!D~:.
"-iIIIJ_- •••F::D' I Carefree1ne

All safety
Infant
Care Items In stock

I stayfreeMaxi-Pads
IIAssorted
types and
sizes. Packs of 18 to 28. ~

r

~ -=

CIIIIIIOII . . .

-------------------- L

.. -- .. -- -- ..

Extra strength
eucalyptus menthol
pain reliever.
4 ounces.

,.

4

99

44

99

....,...,...

!I!::..~
T

..........
~

-

'MI ... &»II

U

0.:.=. ",eter

~,.:~0

.~ ,

~flO~""!

..

Wt..c. Clucose
Ila

WI'.
0Ifw

~Mc'.
""CTI

...-

U-=

..:=- ...

COOd sun., sePt. 24 ttlru sat., sePt. 30, 1995 ..J..C;Ood SUn., sec,t. 24 ttlru sat., sept. 30, 1995.

GOOd sun., sept. 24 ttlru Sat, sept. 30, 1995.

,~~",,", alood

•

I BAND-AIDBandages
~ I Selected types and
SIUI;/1fl 1sizes. Pack of 10 to 60. _ _

..----- -- .. _----

1ft

...;,;;-__. _ _
w=~

One TouchBaslelM

Arctlc lll
Spray

__ ~ ~SC!"!J
customer

I SPhallmelYds
~ I
-.
II
r;u%'Fit I
Assorted types;
I
I and
sizes.
Jiiie........ "I I II.......
I
II.......
I ::
packs of 16 to 22. ~
I
.............
·,.
I
.............
·••
I
O'''''oD••
1~~=~ OscoD!JIg
1~k"":r~r Osc
.....O_Dnl
...
Umlt1wlthcoupont
1 coupon r»fcustomer

our everyday low price

1

Phazyme-

-Maximum strength
SOftgels
-Maxrmum strength
Chewable TabletsFresh Mint flavor.
125 mg each.
li~I'mL -Regular strength
Tablets-95 mg each.
Pack of SO.
I -I!!:IIIII-

Eye~re

Your Choice

9

One 1'OUCh- Blood
Glucose 'hit strIpi . .f t • •

Pack of so.

Hypo Teart
Lubricating

.....~

88

Vlcu lII Formulas
oOayOUlje or NYQUIIII LlqulCapse
oOayOull1l Sinus pressure ..
congestion Relief caplets
oOayQulP Allergy 12-Hour "t.IDlets

100 tablets or
caplets; 220 mg each.

Your ChOice

7"
• YGKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHOZZ-1Z-2WNN-1JCW-1

Pack of 12.

oOayOull1l Cold / Flu Medicine
oNyOuIP Nighttime Cold Medicine-

Regular or Cherry flavor.

6 ounces.

Your

949

cholce~

Bayer- Chlldren"s
Chewable Aspirin
Cherry or orange flavored.
36 tablets; 81 mg (1~ gr. each) .

pI
Your Choice

------------------------------------,
:Osco Drug Mfr. Rebate &Coupon Section
,~.:
------

~--- -----

UPC. ~

Good SUn., sept. 24 thru

sat, sept 50, 1995.

ImodilllJ).

A·D~

' \ / /f

NeW .....

- ----

I
I
I

~1

to "111ow --CIPIetII

..::::-1

-•. ..
~

I
I
I
I
I

Imodlum- A-D
Anti-Diarrheal

TIl

-SOlld-1.75 ounces.
-Deodorant stlck-2.25 ounces.
Assorted scents.

Agree
Shampoo
with
Detoxifier

. 500 or 500+0
formulas.
75 tablets; 500 mg
each. Includes
25% more · I

~~

release tablets.
SOOmg each.
2SO l1li. Tlblets
100 ct.

6
;:/~

...... -- _.. _-- ..

_...
-.......
nons ONLY
021004-0
COUPOIII"-.,.... 78300.45076

AFTEItMFIt.

COU~~ AT

~ rg

-Lotlon2 ounces.
-Cream1.4 ounces. .

.5 "8

YOUr Choice

7

II""

~~------------------~

..JI'l~...........~ UPC' 194281

I

1Centrum- SilverN
. . : : :-.: :_ 1100 gel·coated tablets.
~
IL
~ ~... ~ 1
~

1

~ ..-

-

_

(m~

99 [E':.~J
--===....
"'''.-..~"

-::,=:t"
fo1

Your Choice

7

99

VItamins,
Minerals, &

I Supplements
lin stock

Umlt1wlthQ)U1)OnI
1Q)Uj)Onpercustomer

\ .L.
--

I==CCIIIIICIII ..... 1OscoDrug

I

c:::."t.'=

-Centle Skin
Cleanser
-Moisturizing
cream or Lotion
16 ounces.

All Nature'S

--- -_ ..... _-----

GOOd SII1., 5eQt 24 ttlru sat, 5ept 50, 1995. -

~

Cetaphll-

BOUnty-

. .oiI

1==_-.•1OScoDCUI

EXOU-".

_1UWAl...... W11QN.

UPC' 194291

~

-l:,..

~
-.;;==
~~l
\I!l#'~ I
.

1'I1.N1TU0E

_ __....------.. .

~"'I'P"III"""'"

Umlt1W1!hQ)Upon/
1coupon per custOm«

Dual surface sponge
E Buf PUf'"
Backscrub Handle In
.., pack!
with

99
L'Orea"
PI6nltude
Excell-AI

I
I

Buf-PuP
Body Mate

Assorted formulas.
15-ounce shampoo
and 6·ounce
Cletoxlfler.

Your Choice

100 controlled-

NYPLA
( 0 ou
)
CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per
pUrchase of product Indicated. Any other
use constitutes fraud.
RETAILER: Playtex will send you face value
plus .08¢ handling for coupons sent to
Playtex Products, Inc., P.O.BOX 870076, EI
Paso, 1)( 88587-()()76 provtded you comply
WIth pp Coupon Redemption POlicy PP·1.
Copy available from Playtex PrOducts·SMD,
300 NVaIa Farms Road, Westport, CT 06880
cash value Is 1/100 of .DU.
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.

.

Degree Antiperspirant/Deodorant

Os-CalCalcium
Supplements

I AquafreSh Toothpaste
Assorted formulas. 7.6 to S.2·ounce
I tube.
I
I
I
TII

..........
1/

-Good Sun., sept 24 ttlru sat., sept 50, 1995.

YCKK·1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z-2WONN-1JCW-1

I

I

~

l.

PowerBa"

At~~t~~:~~~~v

gge

:l~~~~~~~..;..~!!~~m~av:o:rs~.:2.2:5~o~u~nc~e:s.~~~~~_1

,;

~------~--~--~----~--

-- .. -- -- -- --~~~~~~~~~....~rr----~

OseoDrulI':II 1::::~~~pt.

24 thru
Sat., sept. 30, 1995.

Sale price Good 9/24 thru 9/30/95

I L'OrealColour
I Endure
Lipstick
I
I
1,.-..;1 ;r
I
fi

L'Oreal- Colour
Endure Lipstick

J ...J ' . .
J-

Assorted shades.

)

I vos
I Stylers
Hair
I -Mousse7 ounces.
-HalrsprayI 10unscented.
ounces.
-styling GelI aounces.
I YOur Choice
I
I~
I

I

4 99
coupon
''' :~ 4- 4~ : IInlliliiIDrY~~
:
l'ili",I' ~:~e-.=~,r-.~---';:
I
OscoDrug
ouloOOO~"t939~
__ __ __
__ __ __ OscoDrug
__ __ __
mE.

Jllooooo 094J

COUPON AT RIGHTI

~~~~~~~~~~~~..

6

I

3

~

L'Oreal· Castlncr
TOne-On-Tone Colorant
Assorted shades. One application.

Buy 1, Get 1

~L-~=:====~~;;=-~~

...
Maybelllne·
Make-Up

Cover Cilrl·
Liquid Make-up
or Pressed
Powder

-Shine Free'"
Blemish Control
-Moisture Whip
-Finish Matte
- Long-wearing
Assorted shades.

10

10-Pack Gillette· Sensor- 10-Pack Osco Auto Plus
Shaving cartridges
Pivoting Lubricated
-Original

9
-NltUra'

rg

Defining

Light

.......~

tIfIIf;

Your Choice

Designer Fragrances
Eau de Toilette spray
••-.:,,-]~-'7.I.

7'89

-For
withWomenaloe and
moisturizers.

-oplum-1 oz.
-Liz Clalborne®-2 oz.
-Cilorglo Red-1 .7 oz.
-White Dlamonds-1 .7 oz.
-JOOpl fOr Women-1 .7 oz.
-Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds
and Emeralds, Rubles,
or sapphlreS-1 .7 oz.

Revlon
outrageous"'"
Shampoo or
Conditioner

Your Choice

Your Choice

99

29

Cartridges
Compare to
Atra Plus.

2 99
Freeman
Hair, Skin
lBath
Care

Assorted fOrmulas.
15 ounces.

2

79

Natural
White
S Minute
System

Ladles'

Lycra Tights
peroxide
bleaching system. Assorted shades.
30 applications.
One size fits most.

9 99 f99
.Am-1MVYGKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHNN-1JCW-10ZZ·1Z-2W

II

----------------------------IOsco Drug Mfr. Rebate &Coupon Section

5 L.

I

~--- --------------------------------------~
$lie prtce gooCI9·24 to 9·30·95.

sale PrICe good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

VaselineIntensive CareLotion

.FaCIaI LotIon-assorted formulas .
• Aloe vera DaytIme FacIal MOIsturtzer
• All Day MolstUrtzer
.Age control • CleansIng a.n
.FK\aI scrub
'PUrlf'Vlno Mask
2 ounces.

Assorted formulas.
10 ounces.

ASi

AFTEIl "FIl.
MAll·IN IlEIATE
BElOWI

$1.0011UA'11

~gt
VI

AFTEIl "FII.
I MAll·IN
IlEBATE
BElOWI

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

Sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

•FaClal Masque or scrub-4 oz.
.Bee Pollen & Aloe MoIsturIzIng Creme-6 oz .
•ShamPOO or Condltloner-15 oz.
.FOamlng Bath 011-8 oz.
• Eye GeI-2 oz.
.FaClal Cleanser or
ShOWer CieI-6 oz.

24 tablets or caplets,

200 mg eaCh.

Your Choice

Your ChOice
SS.OO IlllATi

99-

2""

BUy 1 at $2."
Get 1

AFTEIl "FIl.
MAll·IN IIEBATE
BElOWI

""

WIth Mfr. coupon Below

---------'

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

sale price gOO<l 9·24 to 9·30·95.

Sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

\ Ij ' /
Kodak Funsaver pocket
ts 01 iIiIcmr'. / One-Time-Use cameras

::-: --

Nuprlne

.Flnlshed spray-assorted formulas.
10 to 12 oz .
.Shlne Gel-12 oz.
.condltloner crerne-5 oz.
.Mlracle Lamlnator-1 oz.

t#,'-&

IflOWI

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

,.

AdvUCold & Sinus

7 99

loaded with 27 expoOf Kodak
Gold 400 film.
• DaYlIght

2

99

Cltr. Shine Hair Care

YOur Choice

AFTER MFR.
lllNl.,1I
REIATf

Your Choice

t:ll!Eg;
_,GO~

-2

S2.00 IIUA'II

_POWder-ioose or pressed.
-ASS Liquid-assorted
formulas.

Your Choice

PRICE ~SALE

.

IOdycologym

Naturessence- Skin care ISale price

-

Dr. SCholl'SAIr-PlUo·
Comfort Insoles

20 caplets or
tablets.

Men's and women's
sizes. one pair.

Your Choice

Buy 1 at $1.59
'~
Get"
'S99
BElOWI 2 78
-CLIP & SAVE -with Rebates & Coupons
Below!
.

PIIICE ~
SALE
$1.00 COUI'OII

-Flash camera

~

"

AFTEIl
MFII. COUPON

v

S

E

5.

I

., I1CefYe S2 refUnd cheCk bY mall. buy any 10·oz. or larger ~setlne' IntensIVe
Cft' LotIon. Complete thIS certIfICate. Send our dated casn register recelDt
willi I)UrthaSe prICe clrt::,
='io.~ ;:Atten below.
................ c.N'LotIDII ......
' .0 . lOX nn, YIIIInI AIMrtc8. ... 11571-7212
II'CCCOE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

~:----------------------------
~~ ---------------------------------art.
STATE:
ZlP _______

I
I

=.V:

ThIs ~ form must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any
_ use constitutes fraud. VOid where prohibited, taxed. or restrtcted bY laW. Offer
good rrty In continental USA. Umlt 1 refUnd per person. housellOld. family or address
~ requests cannot be honored •. Please allow 6·8weeks fOr procesSing.

-- -- -

AII/H·1H2

.....

_"'IXI'IIH

:

~

C

P

~:-------------------------------------~~
CIlY:
__ ------------------------------------__________ ,STATE: _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ ___

~:--------------------------------------AIlORESS: ________________________________

AIlORESS: ____________________________________
~:------------------------~-------------

CITY:________________STATf: _ _ _ _ _ _
ZlP _ _ ___

completed form must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any
otner use constItUtes fraud. VoId where prohibited. taxed. or restricted by law. Offer
good onlY In continental USA. Umlt 1 refUnd per person, housenO/d. family or address
rgroup requests cannot be honored •. Please allow 8·10 weekS fOr processing.

This completed form must accompany your request and may not be reproduced: any
other use constitutes fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restr1cted bY laW. Offer
only In USA or from I\PO/FPO box numberS. Umlt 1refUnd
person. housellOld.
~Iy. or address (group requests cannot be honored•. Please alf:" 6·8weeks fOr
processing.

This

I
I

I

~0/lE5S : ____________==_--------=_------CITY:; :--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE: _ _ _ _
_______
~ZJP

pg~~~~~~c:'~~~g?~~~~~~.~~=~lro~ ~~1~~een~%~n:~::~~~. or address

-

-

...• . DU....X...... 121J1/1S.

Spirit 1
SSmm Camera
Motorized, with auto
adVance and rewind.
Focus free. Takes print
or slide film. Uses 2 AA
alkaline batteries
(not Included). .

NAME:::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~=R-·------------------~~~E-a-.--------------
~~e~O:JI~~~tffu~s~~d~c=''=~~r~o~io~~~ ~~ed~Jr ~~~:J:gr:~~~~

1~~~c~~~~taJeU~~~J.1~~~I~ ~!'e~~~=es~I~~~ or address

-

I

To receive $3 cash refUnd by mall buy any Cltre Shine" Hair care prodUct
fll1al Sizes excludedl. Complete thIs certificate. Send our orlglna dated
casn register receipt wltn price circled. Write the UPC It from the package
plus the store name and street location In the space below.
Mill to: Advanced ReMardI LabOratortes COUPON PO 501,
P.O. 101 '120-412, Newport "lid!, CA t2tIO

~ZlP

Ka limar-

receipt with the purchase prlce(SI circled along WIth the UPC code cut
from the back Of the CORN SIll( prodlJCt(SI package.
.... to: QIItteIn. . . PO 101 ....12......, TX ...-.0112

CITY:. _______________STATf: _ _ _ _...JZIP ________

1l1li comPleted form must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any
OCher use constitutes fraud. VOid where prohibited. taxed. or restricted bY law. Offer
.... IIUA'IIIXPlII' 121J1/1S.

To receive $1.50, $2.50, or $4.99 cash refUnd by mall, buy 1, 2, or 3 ComSIlk"
Items. Complete thiS certificate. send our original dated cash register

.....1IIIA... 1XPIIII12111111.

To receive $2 casn refund by mall, buy any Bodycology product. Complete
tills certificate. send our dated cash register receipt with purChase price
dftled, along With tne UPC code written below.
Mill to; IAlner ....Itt! I'nIductI
" lOx 1'14, Dept. II, DelrIII, NJ iiIo1s
____________________________________
U

To receive $1 refUnd check by mall. buy any single Naturessence" Sklncare
Item. Complete this certificate. Send our dated cash register receipt with
purchase price circled and the UPC code from product purchaSed.
.... to: ~, "101'1-1115. DIIIt. AHII, COI•••_CII, CA 100I'I

tI1l11.

~

WIth Mfr. coupon BelOw

DV L-

LD

I

-

------_ ..

..... IIIIATI .Xl'tIIIt 2I2I1II.

CONSUMER: OnlY one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and only
on the speclfled prOduct. Vou pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: We will reimburse you for the seiling price In effect for
the prOdUct and package Indicated at the time Of redemption Of
this coupon ('132845) by your customer up to a maximum Of $2.49.
plus 8¢ handling, If you and your customer have complied with our
coupon redemption pOlley available at the redemption address.
Mall coupon to Coupon Redemption Center, PO Box 870027,
EI Paso, TX 88587-0027. Cash value 1/20 Of 1e.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.
AClU
,ru
Ii
Otfob &: Sr-... STORtS ONLY
__ COUPON 1XPI1i. 1014115

I CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per purChase and only
on any Advll' Cold & Sinus (20·ct. tablets or capietsi. You pay any
sales tax.
RETAILER: Send this coupon to Whltehall-Roblns Healthcare, P.O.
BOX 880130, EI Paso, TX 88588·0130 for reimbursement at face value
plus 8¢ handling If submitted In accordance with Whltehall·Roblns
Healthcare Redemption PoliCY, available on request. Any other use
constitutes fraud . Void If reproduced, transferred, or where taxed,
I prohibited or restricted by law. Cash value 11100 Of 1e. LIMIT ONE
COUPON PER PURCHASE.
\IF
COU
AT
P!coDrw' Sr-", S10IIIS ONLY

I
I

.... COUI'OIII . . - 1CV7111

YGKK·1XX-11DD-1D-2PRUFHZZ-1Z-2WONN-1JCABTT-1MVW-1

I

I
I

•

I

I
I

-

-

-

10Il-tc)A.-9S

r-----------------------------------------,
: OscoDrug
Crooming Needs 5::f'1':
-________

_

"--oDru
llJ
_
~

Coty Alnpun

To receive $4.00 cash refUnd by mall, purchase MaX Factor 2000 Calorie
Mascara. Complete this certlflcate. Send our dated cash register receipt
with purchase price circled. along with the UPC symbol cut or peeled
from the package. Requests must be postmarked by October 15. 1995.
...,' to: lID ,Ktor Up to ".00 Offer,
P.O. 1011410241. I'I'HO. TX . . .002.1
N

~An :

_____

~~

_ _ _ __

-

=g~~~~~~~~~?.:eU~~=,~pt~~~I~ r.8rs~m~~~es~I';\'~~ or address
.., •. nlATI tIOUIm MUtT . . POSTIIAIIDD IY 1011S115

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

c~
~ATE:
Z1P _ _ __
This completed form must accompany your request and may not De reproduced; any
other use constitutes fraud. VOid where prohibited. taxed. or restrICted bY law. Offer
good only In USA and Puerto Rico. limit 1 refuna per person. household. family or
address Igroup requests cannot be honored I. Please allow at least 6·8 weeks for
processing.

... _-

,I.

0

ZIP

ThIS completed form must accompany your request and may not be ItIIIQCIUCICt, rtIf
other use constitutes fraud. VOid where prohibited. taxed. or restricted by l1li. 0IIIr
good only In Continental USA. limit 1 refUnd per person. household.
or_
rgroup requests cannot De honored). Please allow 6·8 WHks for protMSIng.

-

-----..--..

our everyday loW price with thlscoupon

~An:

CITY:

"V

-

-- ----

nlATI IXPlnl 1211S115

I

I
I
u:.;

9!coprua. StMn .... STOftS ONLY

---

lIP.. COUPON IXPIns IIJOIIS

6196

I p700C03

I
I

-

*,

---

family or address (group requests cannot be honored I. Please allow 6·8 WHiIIor
processlng.

6196

' " '...............r-r........ ..,";'_ _""'iPlfIq"9I=r::ri::l'l-

--

.... nlATI IXPlns 1211S115

-

-

-

-

-

-

~l".'ilif Cood Sun .• sept 24 thru
llJ
~~~~~i6M~:.' OscoDru~ COUPON sat. Sept. 30. 1995.

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and onlY on
specified product. You pay any sales tax.
RETAilER: You are aUthOrized to act as our agent and redeem thiS
coupon at face value on the speclfled prodUct. we Will reimburse you
fOr the face value of this coupon Plus 8( If submitted In compliance
with Bristol·Meyers products Coupon Redemptton POlltV, Incorporated
herein by reference and available upon request send coupons to
coupon RedemptIOn Center. P.O. Box 870027. EI Paso TX 88587·0027.
,SaSh value 1120 of 1(. LI: one coupon per purchase.

_

~u:

~-

ADORESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TO receiVe $2.00 cash refund bY mall. pUrchase any filII size TRE5emme or TRE5emme
GOld Product. Comptete this certificate. Send our cash register receipt dated Detween
9·15 to 11·15-9S with !he pUrchase prtce ctrcted. atong With the 10·dtglt UPC code from
the bacIc Of the product written DeIow.

1...1 -:-e''''' '.0._ _

1

L

00000 09391

AmM1an ........

To receive $1.99 cash refund by mall. purchase any Condition 3·111-1
,
Product (eXcluding llial Size). Complete this certificate. 5end 011 datICI
CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and only on
cash register recefpt with purchase price circled. along with ttle UPC COCIf
one Sutler CoUoM Toothbrush lWln pack. You pay any sales tax.
written on a piece Of raper. "1995 Clalrol. Inc.
..., to: Condition 5-In-111efUnC1 Offer.
RETAILER: This coupon will be redeemed by the John O. Butler Company
P.O. 101144170. Baltimore. Mlryl.nd 21_
fOr face value plus 8« handling If It has been accepted by you In
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,
accordance with the offer stated above. invoices providing purchase Of
ADORESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
sufficient stock to cover coupons must be shown upon reQuest. Void If
use Is restricted. prOhibited! or taxed. cash value 1I100th of 1«. Retailer ' CITY:
~An:
ZIP
,
mall coupon to; JOhn O. But er company. CMS Dept. 70942. 1 Fawcett Dr..
This completed form must accompany your request and may not be reproducect; rr"
Del Rio. TX 78840
other use constitutes fraud. Void Where prohlbltedlttaxed. or restricted by tw.
good onlY In USA and frOm APO/FPO addresses. lim 1 refund per penon, houMf'IaIa.

TO receive up to $2.59 cash refund by mall. purchase 5·ct. Schick- Slim
lWln· Razors. Complete this certlflcate. Send our dated cash register
receipt with purchase price circled, along with the UPC bar symbol from
the back of package.
MlII·to: ST 5'......ncI. P.O. 101 S1S•• Dublin. VA 24014-51541

I
I

...11 to:

I III1111 ~ 1I1II
0

CIatIId CISIt
acIdmsId

101_ _ _
It.
NAME: _ _ _ _P.O.
__
_Cloud.
_ _ lIN
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I.Jmlt 1 wl!h eoupon/
1 coupon per customer

This completed
form must
your
request ana
may
De reprodUCed;
any
other
use constitutes
fraud.accompany
VOid where
prohibited.
taXed.
or not
restrICted
by taw. Offer

---

'TO

Liquid
-Concealing
Makeup

_____________________

__________

receive $1.00 cash refund by mall purchase 15·oz. vos Shampoo or I
Complete this certlftcate. send your Osco/sav·on
1Condlttoner.
register receipt with purchase price circled. along with a self
I
stamped envelope.
.1.00
1CId.
iUii:toa
I
'J
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
I
I
1:'
I
-tv
I
.~L
......
J

I Powderessence
-foundation

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C~

______________ _ J

l:oIIJo~~ COOd Sun .. sept. 24 thru
sat.. sept 30. 1995.

~IW~A.II~~~~~IL.I.LL..I..IJ LL~LL.rI,WIJr.U""""~~ V~

~u :

_

~___________

L.

to:

::ss:

.It. CIouII. - . . - . -

I

I

I

I
~~t~~~sg~~~~~n:ed~~~:sr~~~ I
~

~An:

Buy
2 Care
Finessse
Hair
Items
cet 1 FR E with this
coupon I
$1.99 value_

ZIP

11111111111111

good onlY In Continental USA. Limit 1 refund per person. hOuSehold. familY or ackIress
rgroup requests cannot De honoredl. Please alloW 8·12 weeks for processing.
~

'

-

, J

-,
,

I
:JI

--------- - - ----- -- ------------CLIP & SAVE with Rebat~s & Coupons Above! -.-ptcoprw . . . . . . . 1TOIIII ONLY

....

.... nlATllXPlm 1111C11'1S

COUPON IXPlRllIIIIOIIS

sale price gOOd 9·24 to 9·30-95.

2000 Calorie
Mascara

Coty Alnpun
Powderessence

1M

a

Limit 1 with coupon/

1 coupon per customer

I ,

VOS- Shampoo or
Conditioner

-foundation Liquid
-concealing Makeup
Assorted Shades.

Your Choice

SALE . . , .
PRICE ~

AFTER
MFR.
MAlL
·IN RElATE
ABOVEI

00000 09436

sale price good 9-24 to 9·30-95.

sale prtce gOOd 9·24 to 9-30'95.

By Max Factor.
Assorted shades.

UI' 10 suo .BAlI

0

t:,LfE "

~

••

I

5OeCOUPOll

IE'

I

•

_'-:;"'''':::':==:...1

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

Sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

C.U.M- 2-Pack
Toothbrushes

S-Pack SchlcttSlim TWine
Disposable
Razon

~"

PRICE

~·.".I MAIL·IN
AFTER MFR.

RElATE
ABOVEI

-Halrspray-7 ounces.
-Non-Aerosol Halrspray8 ounces.
-Shampoo Plus-12 ounces
Assorted formulas.
-oetangler PIUS-8 ounces.

Assorted bristle textures.
Buy 1. get 1 FREE In this
special 2-pack!

21

~$2.5UEIATI

....

AFTER COUPON . . . .
ABOVEI
..

SALE
PRICE

2 011

7SCCOUPON

I'

AFTER
MFR. COUPON
ABOVEI

•

..........

-"'

...

-

sale price gc

Sale

Bane Antl·persplrantl
Deodorant

-RoIl-On-1.5 ounces.
-Wide SOlld1.75 ounces.
Assorted form las
and scents.
~....
¥~ur

Your Choice

Choice

2 ..00
r
2 fAA

SALE
PRICE,., . .
$5.00 COUPON ON 2

AFTER MFR.
COUPON
ABOVE

Finesse·
oShampOO or Condltloner32 ounces.
oStyllng MouSse-10.5 ounces.
Assorted fOrmulas.
°Tl'es Spray Sprltz-8·ounce pump spray
plus 2 ounces F1 I'll
°Tl'es Celee-9 ounces.
oLeave-ln Treatment-32 ounces.

VV

,.,

YGKK-1 XX-1 100-1 O-2PRUFHW-1ZZ-1Z-2WONN-1JCABTT-1 MV

.

oShampOO or Condltloner-10 ounces.
0Lumlnescent MouSse-7 ounces.
Assorted fOrmulas.
oReVltal Condltloner-10 ounces plus
2 ounces FREEl
ostyllng Spritz Maxima7 ounces.
oAerosol or Non-Aerosol Hair sprayExtra Hold. Scented or unscented. 7 ounces.

REIATE"g~

AFTER MFR.
MAIL ·IN
ABOVEI

.Orlgln2
.Extra S
24Caplel
'EXtra S
20anall
sleep a

Buy 2 at $1_99 Each

PRICE~
SA
8L
4
Ei

$2.00 RElATE

Doan'

Your
Choice

Get 1

S150

wIth ourcoI.Jpon abovel

AFTERMI
MAlL·11V RE,
ABOVE

YCKK-1XX-111

-----------------------------------------,
:OscoDrug Health Care Values s~Ee'l':
~-----------------------------------------~
I
., rtceIiIt $2.00 refund check bV mall. purchase 130·ct. Centrum". complete this
cdIatt. send our elated cash register receipt with purchase price circled. along
willi tile UPC bar code cut out from pac~ge.
II1II to: centnIIII ~.OO . . . . Offer.
".0. lOx 1854. Yaunt AIIIIrta. MN SSSM-1854

IIdIItI COMllll'ltf Health. DIVIsIOn 01 American cvanamld Company.,995 Printea In USA
1M:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STAn: _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ __
~----------------------~

_F~P

1l1li compjIIId form must accompany your reauest .nd may not be reproducea· any
a1N< lISt eonstttutes fraud. void Where prohlbltea. taxea. or restrlctea by IIw. ~r

1

I
I
I
II

ITo

receive $1 .00 cash refund by mall. purchase any Suave Baby care
product. complete this certificate. send our cash register receipt dated
between 9·24 to 9-30·95 with the purchase price circled and the UPC code
WrItten on the line that fOllows. :=-,=o:-a-==~.....=---..... to: IUnI CIIIi itifiIiid Offii'
".0 . lOx f.4711. Yaunt AIIIIrta. MN ~

Welder
Fat Burners

I~-------------------------- I

130 tablets

I

l

---- --------- _...

GDCXI onIj In continental USA. Limit 1 refund per person. household. family
~ requests annot be honoredl. Please allow 6·8 weeks for prQCesslng.

or address

I

....1. nUTI IXPln.101S1115

AOORfSS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY:

STArt:

I
'

I

I

Your Choice

-----

TO receive $2.50 cash refund by mall. purchase any MaaloX- 3·Rolllllblets.
Pack Of 10 Anti·cas or Pack Of 12 EX Antl·Cas llIblets. Complete this
certlflcate. Send our dated cash register receipt with purchase price
circled. along with the UPC from the carton.
...11 to: ....10.. S2.5O hfUnd Offer.
NAME:
P.O. lOx 4275. IldOely. MD 211M
ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

good onlY In USA ana from APO/FPO addresses. Um't 1 refund per person?l,ousehola.
family or address Igroup requests annot be honoredl. Please .lIow 6·8 weekS for
procesSing.
M'It nUTI IXPln. 1017115

-

-

I
I

To receive $2.00 cash refund by mall. purchase Mylan~ (18 ct. or larger).
Complete this certlflcate. Send our dated cash register receipt with
purchase price circled. along with proot·Of:purchase from the package.
....1 to: IIIYlantIJ "111ft SZ.OO" Offer.
P.O. lOx "'2. Clinton. IA !l2n8-1142
-Johnson & Johnson MERCK 1995
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AOORESS:

CITY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ST,An:
~P
This completed fOrm must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any
other use constitutes fraud. VoId where pronlblted. taxed. or restricted by IIW, Offer this completed fOrm must accompany your request and may not be reprOdUced; any
good only In USA. Puerto Rico. and U.S. Military InStlllltions. Limit 1 refUnd per person. l ather use constitutes fraud. void Where Prohibited, taxed. or restricted bV IIw. Offer
nousehold familY or address Igroup reduests cannot be honoredl. Please .IIOW 8 weeks good onlY In USA and from APOIFPO addresses. Um t 1 refUnd per person. househokl.
for processing.
family or address Igroup requests cannot be honoredl. Please .IIow S·8 weeks fOr
nuTlIXPIIIH 10111115
procesSlng·
. .1t nuTllXPlnl 1OI1S11S

our everyday I
low price With I
t his coupon
..L

Umlt 2 with COU/XlnI1 coupon per custOmer

ZIP

ZIP _ _ __

~e~o==tI:~Jd~~~~iJ,~~t ~ea~r~~:8rod~~

a~~:j Cood Sun .• sept. 24 thru
sat.. Sept 30. 1995.

t1\lb-paCk Of 84.
tRef1I1·Pak-pack of 102.
scented, Unscented.
or Natural.

I

I
I
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~r_M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1I=I1

RobltusslnTM

I Cough
DrOpS

L

I
with
the
the
..... to:
su.ort HoMrY .......
Assorted
I
AIMrIca.....
I
~.
I
flavors.
II
I Bag Of 25.
wttft tills
:.~~~~_ioo:R:~roh~L.:~~Jr=ct~~
I ~~~~~ac_io"lcj"'"wI::r:O:~=~ed"'"Jr~~~
I 1111111111111
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QscoDrug
:~;.as;.;:1~=;;
1~
1)01D-A
IIPIlIIIUTI 0..-12111'"
0 00000 09434
~
!1.. ________ _
1b rtCtl'le $2.50 refund check by mall. purchase any size Doan·SO.
complete this certlflcate. send our dated cash register receipt with
J)IttI\ase prICe circled. along with the UPC ~bol from the pac~e.
... to: DOIII'1 $2.50 hfUrId. P.O. lOll
• 1IdIIIY. MO 21
'19M elBA Consumer Pharmaceuticals

~

STAn:

coupon

ZIP

..

1Um1tlwlthcouPOn/
coupon per customer

rJIIIt In USA and from APO/FPO addresses. Umn: 1 refund per person. household.
IgrouP reauests annot be honored I. Pie....IIow 8·12 weeks for

AOORESS:

.....

' ;'-

CITY:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATt:

lIP _ _ _ __

CIOO<I onlY In Continental usA. Umlt , refund per peison

familY or address
proCesSing.

----CLIP-----------& SAVE with Rebates & Coupons Above!
rgroup reauests cannot be

4

I I

TO receive $2.00 cash refund by mall. purchase Bauer & Black" Precision'" Support
HOSleN. complete this certlflcate. send our dated cash register receipt
purchase price circled. along with
UPe symbol from
package .
PrICIIIOn*
NAME:
1'.0. _x '·MA. ' - '
&usa-MA

•

•

... _ _

sale price good 9· 24 to 9·30·95.

YIt price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

suave Baby Care

UPC'194401

centrumMultivitamins

Ultra
ISlIm-FastI powder

100 tablets plus
30 tablets.

I .shampoo-assorted fOrmulas.
-Powder-Regular or WIth Cornstarch.
1S ounces.
-011-14 ounces.
-LotIOn or Bath-9 ounces.

I

'it

Your Choice

I

::tl.-r~
~~~~~:~~~E~;n;;4!i~~~::"~______~,___________l~,II~~l\t~~J.~:-~~~~~PM~~~~~~~~~~~.•~.~I~():s:c~o:l)~r:u~~~1~~M_~_~_iR_~_r_n_~~~t::________________~
I

I:If, . .- [

Assorted
flavors.
11 to 15 ounces.

suo IIIUII

-- -I with tills
J
coupon

II

$1.110 IIMTI

-

_____

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

Osco Baby Wipes

-Anti-Gas Tablets-pack Of 12.
-Extra strength Antl-Gas
Tablets-pack of 10.
-3·RoIl Pack Plus Antacld/
Antl·Gas-36 chewable tablets
total. Assorted flavors.

-rub-pack Of 84.
-Reflll·Pak-pack Of 102.
Scented. unscented,
or Natural.

Your Choice
SALE
PRICE
5OtCOUPON
AFTER
STORE
COUPON
A80VEI

r"

.orlglnal
tEXtra strength24 caplets.
'Extra strength P.M.20 analgeslc/
sleep aid caplets.

A4"l

PRICE . .
SALE

S2.!OIIIATI

~L'/N

AFTER MFR.
REfJATE
ABOVEI

...

ro

.,,9
•.

YGKK·1XX·1IDD-1D-2PRUFHW·122·1Z-2WONN·1JCABTI·1MV

t::,

$2.50 REBATE

AFTER MFR.
MAIL·IN REBATE
A80VEI

. .~

Doan'S-

MylantaLozenges

'ii[

Your ChOice

,IA"

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

MaaloxTM

sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

Sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

2

50
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,

Sale price good 9·24 to 9·30·95.

1//

Robltusslne
-OM® PE®, or C ~
• Pediatric'" cough
suppressant,
Cough &Cold Elixir
or Night Relief Ellx(r
4 ounces.

Your Choice

SAVE $2.00

'/

with MFR.
lATE above,

l/\.

'

All Bauer & Blacrce
PreCision Support
Hosiery In Stock

S49
our everydav low price

--------------------,
_____ _ _________________________________
: OscoDrug
Mfr. Rebate &Coupon Section P l ,u:
r----------------~---

-05co Antihistamine
Allergy4-ounce elixir or 24 tablets.
-Osco Nlte Time Cold Formula6-ounce elixir or 12 liQuid caps.

-05co Trlactlng Cold Syrup
or Expectorant Syrup
')

-05co Aphedrld lM Nasal
Decongestant/
Antlhlstamlne-24 tablets.

-05co Dayhlst-1 or Dayhlst-DTM

999

16:b:~
Your Choice

-05co TUSSln-assorted fOrmulas. 4-oz.
cough syrup or 12 liQuid caps.

~

-05co Pseudoephedrine
Hydrochloride-RegUlar, Plus, or
Sinus. 24 tablets. Severe Cold, 20 caplets.

-osco Maximum Strength NonAspirin Sinus Medlcatlon24 caplets.

Mail-In Rebate Value; 3 Items =$2.50, 2 Items= $1.50

-05co Day Time-non drowsy.
12 liQUid caps.

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

sec MAIL-IN REBATE

-OSco Flu, Cold & Cough
Medlclne-6 packets
Assorted formulas.

[TOtake advantage Of the Cold FactS · Cold Cash ~ebate: 1. wrtte In the UPC numbers Of the
2 or 3 oseo brand cough/cold relief products you have purchased. ICough drops and
lozenges are excluded). 2. send this form along with your dated register receipts to:
Cold cash Rebate: PO Box 6096 Kalamazoo. MI 49003-6096

-OSCO Long Acting or Extra
Moisturizing Nasal Spray-

2

I
I
I

IPlease Check:
send a $1.50 rebate fOr purchasing 2 oseo brand COUgh/ COld relief productS.
I o0 Please
Please send a $2.50 rebate fOr purchasing 3 osco brand cough/ cold relief products.
I

-Osco Grape Ellxlr-4 ounces.

VOUrCllolce

It

-Osco AllergyISlnus Headache
Formula-24 caplets.

1

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADOIIESS:

I certlflcate must accompany your request and may not be reproduCed. Void where
taxed. or regUlated. Offer limited to one refUnd per name. address. group. or I ..::::::::::~~4t)IC:e
I.protllblted.
organization. •
.. _____
_ _ _ _ _ .J

99

CI1Y: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE:

ZlP _ _ _ _ _ __

ThIS

I _~~b~~
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sale price good 9-24 to "'-:>OJ-""' .•

Crunch
U
'n Munch- Jell-a- Instant pudding

.

caramel, Toffee,
or Reduced Fat
S-ounce box.

Fat Free, Sugar Free, or
Regular. 4 Serving Size.
1 to 3.9 oz.

Your Choice

Your Choice

t:1~2f5gj

t:ttE

~~~=!n59~

412]

_COUPON

0'"

MFR~'lJ~pON
4 ,50
BELOWI
IJIr

MAIL ·IN
REBATE
BELOWI

6Pine
Mountain Logs
3.2 pounds eaCh; 19.2 pounds total.

S"41

t:tc~

,

l,.....o!I~wrtm

$1 .~ COUPON

MFl,,!J~PON
BELOWI

All"
..

--

-

Hallmark Cards Make
Every Day Speclall
Choose from any Hallmark card,
Including Shoebox, with a
regular price Of $1 .25 and up.

r.~~lIlg
· t

I

f

CO pan!
o HailS.

=-

D 51 )

TO receive $1 cash refund by mall, buy two 5-oz. boxes of Crunch 'n Munch. Complete this
certlRcate. send our original cash register receipt with the purchase price circled along with
UPC proofS of purchase.

I
_________________________________________________ I
I
I
I

I N~E:

Mall to: crunch 'n Munch OSCO/SAVON, PO 80x 1511, Young AmerIca, MN 55514-1511

ADOIIESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY:
STATE:
ZlP _ _ _ _ __
STORE NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and only on speclfled
product. You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: We will redeem this coupon for face value plus 8~ handling provided you
and your customer have complied with the terms of this offer. Void If reprOduced,
transfererd, or where taxed, prohibited, or restricted by law. Cash value 1/20 Of1¢.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.
Mall to: CRC Dept 166, PO BOX 1625, Delran, NJ 08075

This completed fOrm must accomgany~r request and may not be reproduced: any other use constitutes fraUd . Void where
rJ~o':!~I~~u~s'lsedc'a~6~~I~~O~~dl.~,eas/aHg:'6~n~e~k;~(~r::s~~:.. Umlt 1 refUnd per person. household. famllV or address
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.... BUll . . - _ 10lI0II5.
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STORE
CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and only on 4 packages
Of Jell-a- pudding (Fat Free, Regular, Sugar Free, or Instant, 4 serving slze.l
You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: Kraft General Foods, Inc., or a subsidiary, will reimburse the face value
Of this coupon plus handling If submitted In compliance with Its Coupon
Redemption policy. Cash value 1I100~. Coupon can only be distributed by KGF or
Its agent. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.
Mall to: Kraft General Foods, Inc. CMS Dept. #10399, 1 Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, TX 78840
U ACTU

COUPO

9fc9Druq & s-on . . STOItIS ONLY
..... COUPOI'IIIXPIIIIIIIIOI'IS.

YGKK·1XX-1IDD-1D-2PRUFHW-1ZZ-1Z·2WONN-1JC
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Any Hallmark
Creetlng Card
l in stock

I and
Must be Reg. $1.25
up.

-- -

I JIIIIIJo"IJJI
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I
the regular :
price with

J

coupon good 9·24 to 9-30-95

-

this coupon

I

.~
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j
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Co lor Print Ro lls

d!!JI.

Color Reprints ~J,fiJJ
Color Enlargements

4-0Z.

4" Jumbo Size COlor I
Print proeet.lng I
I
~~ I

I
I
I
I

~= I

I

: ORDER 2 - ETS

:
:

: ~~ OF

I

to~aJ-1
"_,..J r.~ j 61
j

I

~~~~~=::::-'I

..Jj

f

•

5X'" COLO

!f __~I_ I

j

II

I_

-Il

IwnenVOUorder
RegularSllecoiorDrintI
processing at our
evervoav Driee. Not
Valid with any other coupon ofrer. I
I

NLAROEM NT

Good thru sat., Sept. 3D, 1995

~m._~,
o
m._',
====e:
LImit: 1 coupon per order.
Good thru sat., Sept. 30, 1995

I

1I

L_~!C!~~!_JL_~!C!~~!_J

apply to C-41 color print film. Only one coupon can be used per order. CouPons not IIalid on 1-Hour service except when stated.

_~

-_PI...

pOlaroid
Onestep
Talking
Camera

Kodak 35mm
Color Print
Film

RCAVHS
premium

Records 8-second
, messages_
With auto flash,
4 ft. to Infinity
focus range,
and Ht.
Close-up lens.

-~g~~;5~~~~g~-

-Royal Gold 100~~i~~ #RA135-24-exp.

Videocassette
HIFI tape provides
up to 6 hours of
recording/Playing
time. #RCAT-120H

2!~

~999~

-

Gr Dlal-In-Handset . '
Telephone
~

RIVAL.:
Rlvale Kitchen Appliances

Tone/pulse swltchable, redial, twotone ringer, flash button, and 15-ft.
cord. Desk/wall mountable. #2·9200

-can Opener &Knife Sharpener#CN782W. Reg. Retail $15.99

-~:g~~egWCk,Pot-#D3100HP99
$14.99

Your
Choice

Wlndmeree Salon Master1500-Watt Hair Dryer
·Pro--#ADS·1SP
·rurbo--#ADS·15T
Reg Retail $12.99

9 gg

-C or D-4 pack.

29

II'.......,~~,

Each

Your ~gg
Choice . " ,

Each

aGEe
The gene
slamming
begins.

Wlndmeree Salon MasterYour Choice
Curling Iron

Sgc:::liiiiiiiiii l-

N-1W·1KK·1XX·1PRUF

-6-Pack gO-MinuteBuy 5, get 1 FREE In
this special packl
#D90KXS6F
-7-Pack 6o-MlnuteBuy 6, get 1 FREE In
this special packl
#D60KXS7F

•

Street=- Phones
-Full Range CordlessSharks
10 number memory.

Your Choice

.¥t" Barrel-#ADS-3
."." Non-stick Barrel-#ADS-22
."." Barrel-#ADS-1
."." Barrel Brush-#ADS-4
Reg Retail $4.99

TDKe Blank
Audio
Cassettes

...

7 99
C Plcproductfons, L.P.
TM &C 1995 Street
Wise Designs, Inc.

#2·9505
-Mlcrocassette
Answerphone#2·9825

YOur Choice

'g99

~j

,~~
nu(l\~\~'

------------,
------------: OscoDrug Mfr. Rebate &Coupon Section
It:
---~-------

_

~________________

_______________ _J

OscoDrug

Filter FreshlM
Air Freshener

Assorted types and sizes.

Assorted sizes to flt most central

Attaches to any size
air fllter. Lasts up to 30 days.
Assorted scents.

gg

~tlng.n!2

Dirt Demon Pleated Air Filters

Assorted sIzes.
\

Rubbermald lM
EZlM TOppslM

American Air
Furnace Filters

I

t f

99!J

~

-

.

-..I..

HolmeSMepa Air
Purlflerl
Ionizer
2 speeds,
Hepalong
life fllter &
Ionizer.
Quiet operation.

All

Purpose
storage
Hooks

Vinyl coated' • •~~ii~I.TI!J
Pack of 2.

S-l-2

Ekco·
Crisp ItlM Pizza Crisper
Heavy duty,
easy-cut
rim.W l t h 4 4 4
Large , 12~ ·.

super Thaw lM
100% natural. Fast as a microwave.

g99

~==~~~~~~~.~--~~~~
- ~-~-~

Helmace
Washable Lint
Pic-Up·
washable roller
never needs refllls.

4"

,59

For Mr.
Coffee·
and
most
other
basket-type fllter
coffeemakers.
Pack of 100.

Assorted colors.
ounces.

1~·

Ralet- Ant & Roach Killer
Assorted scents or unscented.
17.5-ounce aerosol spray Includes
25% more
I

d-Con· Mouse Prufe-II
Multi-pack
Can kill mice In one feeding.
Four, 1.S-ounce bait-filled trays.

YOur

2

t

.•.-

Klwl· ~~~
parade GlosSShoe Polish

Choice

,

99

The Holding
Company- 21"
Plant stands
-sraSS-#S1021BS
-oecoratlve-lS1021VC

Indoor/outdoor.
For 10" diameter pot.

sse

STA-BIL
Gas
stabilizer
Keeps stored gas
fresh Indefinitely.
For gasoline and
diesel engines.
4 ounces.

your.~99

Choice _ . . "

p

YCiICIC-1XX-1P'DD-1D-2RUFHABTT-1MVW-1

LIQUOR SAVINGS
I

Barton or Hawkeye vodka

'

•

1.75 Liters

1.75 Liters

750 ML

westdale Mall, CId.1r

Ronrlco Rum

Clan MacGregor Scotch

Jack Danlel"s Black

75 Liters

NOt available It Old capital Mall

In IOWa CItV or DoWntown Cdr
RapIds. Beer and WI",~It

99

Your
Cllolce

canadian Club

Black Velvet

750 ML

DeKuyperSchnapps

1.75 Liters
,

Assorted. 750 ML

,J..,'l

1~<l4I

I

"-"-~
~ ,u,,~_

~'-"''''''~':''''
-.....UI._ l,...·
......
~
..... "1··-""

.....

«

'

t

1ID1Y1,
I

.... ligh!

~-

12-Can Pack
Hamm"s
24-Can Case ~~ ._,...,,... or
Mllwaukee"s
• ISchiltz
Best
Assorted.

Assorted.
12-ounce cans.

,f!,nc:fJo/NIa/J«f

.,.........

24-can Case
Old
Milwaukee
or Keystone

J

j

ASsorted.
12-ounce cans.

12-ounce cans.

Your Choice

tl'Nl~~

Your Choice

S,!fO . . _~~ 7
:r-.........

Gallo Livingston
Cellars Wines
Assorted excluding White
Zinfandel. 1.5 Liters

Carlo Rossi Wines r-:-.~~~
24-Can Case
Budweiser
AsSOrted.
12-ounce cans.

f0
p

99

ASsorted. 1.5 Liters

4

49

Christian
Brothers
Brandy
750Ml

99

r-------------

----------

- ---

: OscoDrug Mfr. Rebate &Coupon Section
werther'Soriginal
Butter
candy

ert\\er's
.......... Original
~~=t:*":

.

'We~s

_ ,Original
, -;/ '=-'===--:

99

.~~C':II ~ -~~~-- pop-Tarts
-Plain
-Frosted-regular or
IOwfat.

Assorted flavors.
11 ounces.

12 ounces.

c~~~~e

:S-Roll
paCkggt
Werther'SOriginal
Candy

ggt

-Frosted Minis-assorted
flavors. 9 ounces.

fg~

5.4 ounces total.

12-can Pack
Coke or Sprite
Assorted.
12-ounce cans.

Palme,. Halloween Candy

Selection Includes Monster Munny, Peanut
Butter Pumpkin Patch, and Halloween Mix.
14·ounce bags.

99

Your
Choice

Creen Clant- vegetables

-Whole Kernel Corn-15.2 oz.
-Cream5tvle Com-15 oz.
-Cut Green 8ean5- 14.5 02.
-sweet Pea5-1S oz.

YOUr
Choice

288t

lor

. . . . . .~OD

.

...._ _ _ _ _:\] ~" ~,..fS ···'-'~f " 1I 1t1 ".1III ' I !!; ',

Plus deposit
where applicable.

.

,29

6-Pack
DOve- or caress-5f~g
Bath soap
..

KleeneX- Tissues
-Facial-box Of 175.
-Ultra"'-box Of 70.

4-ounce bars.

-Nice 'N FluffY' Fabric Softener

;~i~d27!J

KK·1XX·1P

99...

Your Choice

Your Choice

Laundry Care

gge

BOUntyBla Roll
Paper TOwels

IIIOIIfUII ZI NO ' 00< IAI

f.y-

2-Llter

Tidy Car
cat Box
Filler

Formulated
with baking soda.

~- MIGHIYDoG
t '

MI ht D _
a y oa
Dog Food

Arizona
Iced Tea

TM

All sport
Beverage

Assorted flavors.
20-ounce bottle or
24-ounce can.

'2!S i~ijjt 32jCig~ sit
Assorted flavors.

